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CONFIRMATION OF GUY T. HELVERING

PFIDAY, MAY 5, 1933

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON If'INANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10 o'clock a m., in execu-

tive session in room 312, Senate Office Building, Wathington, D.C.,
Senator Pat, Harrison presiding.

Present: Senators Harrison (chairman), George, King, Barklcy
Connally, McAdoo, Lonergan, Reed, Couzens, Keyes, La Follette,
Metcalf and Walcott.

The (dHAIRMAN. Mr. Helvering, you have been inolninated for
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. The committee has called you
and may have some questions. Give us the background of your active
life. I served with you in the House. What happened after you left
the House? You practiced law before the Treasury Department,
and so forth?

STATEMENT OF GUY T. HELVERING

Mr. HELVERING. Yes; I practiced law before the Treasury De-
partment.

The CHAIRMAN. Give us the background.
Mr. HELVERING. WellI I am a graduate of the University of Ann

Arbor Law School, Michigan. Almost immediately atter my graduia-
tion I was elected to the office of county attorney in my district.
I was afterwards elected to Congress, whera,1 served 6 years.

Senator COUZENS. What year were you elected to Congress?
Mr. HELVERING. In 1912. After that I practiced law in various

capacities.
enator KING. In your own State?

Mr. HELVENG. Yes; and here in Washington. For about 5 years
I practiced, and after those 5 years opportunity presented itself to
go into the general banking and milling business in iy State, which
is a big industry in the State, the milling business, and for the last
10 years that has been my occupation, except the holding of some
offices in the State, as mayor of my city and general director of high-
way construction in the State, and matters of that kind, which were
not positions that took all of my time.

Senator COUZENS. When did you open up an office in Washington?
Mr. HELVERING. In 1920.
Senator COUZENS. Since then you have practided before the

Treasury Department, especially the Bureau of Intertkal Revenue; is
that correct?

Mr. HELVERING. Well, several departments, but. a good many
cases the last part of 1919, and in 1919 and 1921 before the Internal
Revenue Department.

I = I *m



NOMINATION OF GUY T. HELVERING

Senator CouzENs. You haven't practiced before the Internal Rev-
enue Department since 1921?

Mr. HELVERING. There may be some cases, Senator, that hung
over, that were handled, through the office that I represented, that
lasted since that period, but thelatter part of 1921 I went into the
banking and milling business in Salina, Kans., and have taken no
active part in any case myself since that time.
. Senator Couzops. Were -you associated with any Washington
firm?

Mr. HELVERING. No.
Senator COuZENS; Did you have an office of your own here?
Mr. HELVERIN&' Yes.

.;,Senator Couzimmo,'When didyouabandon your office here?
'Mr. HELVERJNd. I.,think the name, "Helvering, Carter & Co."

appeared on the office until some time in 1922.
.Senator CouzENs...Since then you have had no Washington con-

Mr. HELVERING. NIo.
1tSenator CouzErs.,Have you sent any cases from Kansas City or
elsewhere to attorneys in Washington to be tried before the Bureau

Sot, InternalRevenuieT

Mr. HELVERING. I-may have referred, in 1923 or 1924, along about
lhat time,, some caseSebut I don't recall right now any specific case.

Senator CouzENs. What firm did you refer them to here in Wash-ington?
Mr. HELVERING.':Wel, I think I referred one minor case to a young

man by the name of Jones, who practiced here, who had been my
secretary in the office when I had it here. I have had no general
connection with any firm in Washington since that time.

Senator COUZENS. Did you- organize or purchase or have control
of. any bank anywhere in this neighborhood?Mr. HELVERING. Some time in 1918 or 1919 I took a small amount
of stock in a bank at-I really can't recall the name--it was right
outside of Washington here.

Senator CouzENa. In Maryland?
;..Mr. HELVERING. Yes.

Senator COUZENS. How long since have you been connected with
thatbank?
• Mr. .H!1LVERING. I[.was 'only connected with it a short time.. Mr.
... ,the man who wis associated with me here, took over my stock.
: p-ator CoN*.:'tid. you coiitrol it?

L %r,,Er~vtRIG.- 'NO. !,

' xioiuthrOoisEN$.s 're ouan officer?.
fumvIN~ 3 4;a a minute-I believe I was on the

Odirectors th kslxort time, I was in there.
r Couzs~s. ken did.,7ou leavehbre to return to Kansas?

!VAMNG.J (W;iadmto. tePlifiters' Bank in Salina,
December 192O but had soine unfinishbd business and did not
a4 t4 a40.' t d charge o -thatbaik until 1922, January.
.'Odvzsfxl:.'you, 'el&,ted or.'appointed route commis-

or highway co-iistioner?
1 1RI rG. Vt'as appointed by the commissioner.

, tbr CouzEms. (If'lWhat year was that?:
r. HLVERING. In 1931.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Senator COUZENS. For how long a period?
Mr. HELVERING. Two years.
Senator COUZENS. And that time has expired?
Mr. HELVERING. April 1.
Senator COUZENS. Were you head of the highway commission or

was it a single commissione?
Mr. HELVERING. There were six commissioners. I was director of

highways, in charge of personnel and in a general advisory capacity
to the commission.

Senator CouzENs. You were not one of the commissioners, then?
Mr. HELVERINo. No; I had no vote in the commission. I simply

acted in an advisory capacity to the commission.
Senator CouzENs. Have you had any. connections with a man by

the name of Haskell in the Oklahoma oil fields?
Mr. HELVERING. NO, Sir.
Senator CouzENs. .You never heard of him?
Mr. HELV-,RING. I know ex-Governor Haskell, and knew who he

was and all that, but I was never associated with him.
Senator COUZENS. You were never associated with him?
Mr. HELVERING. No,
Senator COUZENS. You never had anything to do with the oil

fields in Oklahoma?
Mr. HELVERING. I appeared as attorney for the Mid-Continent

Association in the tax question of depletion-of oil properties.
Senator COUZENS. What year was that?'
Mr. HELVERING. I think that was in 1920.
Senator COUZENS. Did you play any part in the formation of the

Department's rules with regard to depletion and recovery values,
and those matters?

Mr. HELVERING. Well, as I said, I represented Mr. Iardin's case
in Wichita, Tex., as a base on which to appeal to the Attorney General
for a decision on depletion. I represented what was called the Mid-
Continent Field Association, as I remember the name. I was on
the Ways and Means Committee of the House when the bill was
written. The proposition of depletion was discussed in our com-
mittee at the time the bill was enacted.

Senator BARKLEY. What bill do you have reference to?
Mr. HELVERING. The 1916 bill, where thq income tax was advanced

over the old law.
Senator CONNALLY. You don't mean 1916; you mean 1918. 1916

was the original income tax law, but oil and gas were not brought in
until.1918, were they? - •

Senator BARKLEY. 1913 was the original law.
Senator CONNALLY. I beg your pardon; that's right.
Senator'COUZENS. What I was trying th get at is; what part, if

any, did you plDy in formulating the Treasury Department's rules
on thedepletion. of oil Or-discovery values?.- .,.

Mr.iLERIN, o$enoier','up to tho, tmn bf. the J. G. Hardin casedtcisimdn for which I was attorneys, th~r6 h idbn no depletibn allowed
(ori oil.wells. In that, caee broughtup-:the, question of depletion.-
t' was ruhled agamhtA4-Iin the Bureau. The question was certified

over to the Attorney General's office for a -decision. I prepared the
brief for the statement w1iich was filed' witli the' Attorney General,
and on which a ruling was made and certified back to the Treasury
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Department, and from that tihie on depletion has been considered in
the adjustment of these cases.

Senator CouzENs.'Th~re was a ruling having to do with the dis-
covery value of these oil wells. Did you play any part in that?
"'Mr. HELVZRN Y:N'&de whatever.

Senator KING, Your activity in that was confined to a preparation
,ft&0/ statement which. *as submitted to the Attorney General, upon
*Aibh he made hit d~cision.
'-.Mr. HELVERING. Well, Senator, it was taken through the Depart-
m. nt first, and adverse ruling was had upon it. Then I prepared a
statement of this 'appeal t6 the' Attorney General for a decision.

senator CONAL4 Y.'The statement was-in the nature of a brief,
*w6n't it, for your side?-, It wad not'th' btiginal certification?

Mr. HELVERING. It was a sttitemiht pointing out what I consid-
ered the law, just the same as a brief in a law suit.

;enator KING. You gae 'your interpretation of the statute in
ju .'btief Which yoarepared,lbr the statement?

Mr. HELVERING, . : :'•
" nator Couzss.' Ah: since thbn you have had nothing to do with

t;6. -- ti of discover values or depreciation with respect to oil

Mr. HELVERING. No sir
.8#fnator C ..6ttz. lWhtt political activity have you been in since

;yoU went back tWK fs A? .
. Mr. HELvERINo. Well, I have been politically active in every

0 h.aign we have 'ad.. That is;"more or less. I played a very
.,Qrtant part 2 ydr 'ago last election, in electing Governor Wood-
" 'as GOvernor of'6t.r State. 'Well, I have taken more or less interest
in each campaign inhy State.
rtl eator KXiO. Wdt'you'a candidate in airy of these elections?
,_M-r ,HMVE~RIG 'NO, Sir.: "

Piratr'Kro. Just'the general interest you had in the Democratic
..Mr. HiErVERiNa. Y 3.' '_

e'$O1antor CONNAtLr'You.were State chairman at one time, were$6u not? , '

Mr. HELVERING. I1 in- State, chairman at .'the present time, and
A6btn for the lat,3 'years.'

•The CHAMAN. Who is W. A. White? Is that William Allen White
,-.*VMIj :HLV~nlqo."Y7'. ,He is at Emporia.

h "Td CHAIRMAN. I -hive a telegram here from W. A. White, which
,, * a follows: '

aS a Jnn -';thb opp slte'Political faith I would like to attest to
% %W uiee. .|d ditrra gi, ind hih'statiding as a citizen of Guy T.

you, e y be that Senator Couzens
Wt'to ahk yois3.nO lpr 6hi: If he does, we will let

blh ' ]hd2W.&IIswer anything

...... U t II, o.C.616 k; a.m) ,



CONFIRMATION OF GUY T. HELVERING

TUESDAY MAY 9, 1933

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

. W1ashington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:15 a.m., in executive

session, in room 312, Senate Office Building, Senator Pat Harrison
presiding. ..

Present: Senators Harrison chairmant), Reed, King, Walsh,
Couzens, Barkley, Connally, La Follette, Gore, Clark, McAdoo,
Hastings, Byrd, bonergan, Metcalf, and Walcott.

CONFIRMATION OF GUY T. HELVERING AS COMMISSIONER OF
INTERNAL REVENUE

The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, there was ja matter here yesterday,
Mr. Helvering's. nomination. Senator Couzens had to go to lunch,
but I think it was understood by the comknittee that we were ready
to act on that, and at the suggestion of Senktor Hastings, who wanted
to get some data, I would like to have that brought up. Senator
Couzens has left. He doesn't want it decided on today, but it seems
to me this matter ought to be decided onone way or another.

Senator BARKLEY. In order to bring th& matter up, I would move
that he be reported favorably.

Senator GEORGE. I second that.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to say, Senator Hastings, I have had Mr.

Helvering come here in case you have any,'questions to ask him.
Senator HASTINGS. I think this a matter that ought not be decided

offhand. I have had a great many complaints made to be about
this appointment, and about this man's record, and I was informed
that the Treasury Department had a record that any Senator looking
at would hesitate about approving this nomination. I finally got
the record, after being referred from one to another in the Treasury
Department, and I have gone over it. :% I showed it to Senator
Couzens this morning, because he was right on my floor, and close
by, and he was of the very definite opinion that there ought to be some
hearings on it and the matter thoroughly discussed. It is a pretty
long record.

Senator REED. Can you summarize it? i
Senator HASTINGS. I can call your attention to the most difficult

thing involved in it,.
Senator GEORGEJ Is it a tax matter?
Senhtor HABTINd, 'Yes. '
Senator CLARK. Ought not Mr. Helvering be given an opportunity

to be present and hear this?
, "6
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..Sqnator HASTINGS. Senator, what I am going to propose is that
there be a hearing upon this subject, either by the full committee or
the subcommittee. I am just now pointing out, and hope to do it
briefly, what thesq, facts are, and let the committee decide what it
wants to do with z;ep'ect to it.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, let us see about this phase of the thing.
I had that matter brought to my attention, and I had the head of the
investigating branch come up with the record, and I talked to him
about it. f had Mr. Helvering, and I asked him questions with
reference to it, and as*I understand the thing, it is a rather involved
proposition, a tax case of some kind, of some magnitude. It seems
to. me the better way to do it is to have Mr. Helvering in, ask him
any' questions in the world about it and have him explain the situa-
tion. As I understMid it from Mr. helvering, what happened in that
case is that he kn,4w. thing about the facts that the figures were
padded. He was actingin good faith. Then a motion was made to

J-open the case, th" ,Qovernment lost out. There then came again
the same people who. had employed him and who told him this motion
had been made. They wanted him to represent them, but he found
Tit they had pafded'it;: and,he told them he would have absolutely
nothing to do with thecao and withdrew from it.

Senator HASTINGS. If that is the answer, can't we show that?
.---The CHAIRMAN,. ,That. is .what he says is the explanation, and I
,thihk that we could get along very easily on the proposition by having
hin. make that exph-raiation to the committee. The head of the
Iiestigation deparbiient does not contradict a thing that Mr.
•lelverfing says in reerence to this matter. All we are trying to do is
tbrjgt to the end of ' iU $ - .- n

Seiator WAsH. 1n;xktdizstand the Senat6r appears before our coni-
mitte6 for the purpi6'of clairning he can makeout a prima facie case.
If so, I think we ought to hear him.

S$onator LONUERGAW. I move that Mr. Helvering be invited to come
iiikt" he committee inbrii to hear this statement.

4,enator REED. Is-he here?
.1he CHAIRMAN. .Yes;.JIasked him to come up.

-, )&iat6r BARKELY. I wouldlike to hear what this case is. I would
-Wkato know what itis all about.

., Senator HASTINOsiThat is what I was going to do in the first place.
/ iator KING. IttiinkSenator Hastings ought to be permitted to

-his statementJ •
,. tokr,,CLAkXri4,0hihk Mr. Helvering ought to be permitted to

tar HAsTINUS1it ndoubtedly before you act unfavorably on it

ht to be permitted to hear this and be given opportunity to

i a report bytie special investigators of the Internal Revenue,
ptember14. 0 ,!and. the subject is this: Washington, Henry

Wichita, Kais.iand J. S. Morgan & Co., Wichita, Kans., and:" ff.elveinD,asngton, D.C., so-called tax specialists; un-
nd objectionae methods and alleged collusion with Bureau.

id' enpl . I)I e
st quote a fewsentences from it, i.;,

b same day and,,+lhtn a few hours of the time we received this report,
I ivliw0 V about Novembbt 18, 1920, we were visited by a representative (whose."''ir -I. do not now recall) of Washington, Henry & Co., accountants and tax
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experts, who told me that he had learned that he was to be assessed additional
tax in an amount of $12,000, and asserted that if he would employ his company
on the basis of a percentage of the amount saved that they could obtain an
abatement of all or a considerable portion of the additional tax. He said they
were represented in Washington by Mr. Ilelvering, a former Member of Congress
from the Fifth Kansas District and spoke of the, influence that Mr. lielvering
had in Washington and the fact that they had been successful in getting various
other claims allowed. I asked him how he knew anything about our tax as-
sessment, and he replied that his company had indirect means of getting such
information.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Who is this speaking?
Senator HASTINGS. This is Arthur M. Cowan, of Long, Cowan &

Depuy, one of the leading law firms of Wichita, Kans.
Here is the most serious charge there is, with reference to the settle-

ment of the case of the Trapshooter. Oil & Gas Co., Eldorado, Kans.
Mr. C. R. Edgecomb made affidavit as follows, and this is not the
case Mr. Ilelvering referred to when he talked to you, Mr. Chairman:

I was acting as secretary and treasurer of the Trapshooters Oil Co. at Eldorado,
Kans. We sold out in October 1918, for $50,000 and were practically defunct.
'i the spring of 1918, Revenue Inspector Fred Stuckey, of Little Rock, Ark.,
hecked our books from an income tax standpoint.. When he finished he did not

Advise me or anybody else.as far as I know whether he had found any additional
tax. At the time the company quit business we laid aside the sum of $25,817.50
to take care of any taxes which might be found due. I never heard anything
more about taxes until in February 1920, I wrote the department at Washington,
D.C., to know why they did not arrange a settlement of our taxes. About twQ
weeks later, I received a letter from Mr. G. V. Newton, deputy commissioner, in
which he advised us that our taxes were $152,216. Shortly after receiving this
letter I was called on the phone by Del Travis, a stockholder of the Trapshooters
Oil Co., and who is a great friend of Earle Brooks; who is connected with Wash-
ington, Henry & Co., public accountants, and stated this, this firm of accountants
was in a position to adjust our taxes on a fair basis; that they had gotten a good
settlement for the Slim Jim Oil Co. I went over to Wichita, Kans, and took the
books of the company and saw Mr. Washington. Earle Brooks and Washington
were there. I left the books with them and while they were working on the
books Guy Helbering came down from Washington on the campaign speeches.

They wired me to come over and see him, but, I did not go. Later Travis
phoned me and told me that they had made a deal with Washington Henry &
Co. by which they paid them $2,500 retainer which was raised by F. k. Luther
Jr., vice president of the Trapshooters Co., d. O'Bryan and E. W. Arnold and
D. W. Travis on a personal note discounted at the First National Bank of Wichita,
and I agreed over the phone to stand my share of the note. Later Harry Wash-
ington wired me that he had a date with the Department in Washington, D.C.,
and wanted me to go along. . At first I refused to go as I was not in favor of the
funds of the company being used in this manner. They insisted on my going
and I finally agreed to go If they, the oil company, would stand my expenses
which they did. I went to.Washington D.C., accompanied by Harry Wash-
ington and my wife and we stopped at tie Washington Hotel. On our arrival
there Sunday morning in April 1920, we were met at this hotel by Guy Helvering,
who also had a room in this hotel. Harry Washington, Helvering and myself
had a conference in Helvering's room in the hotel and almost immediately
Helvering put up the proposition that I would have to advance $10,000 to secure
a physical appraisal of the company's property and that they had a man in New
York who was recognized as an authority by the Department who would sign the
necessary affidavits. I resented this proposition andtold them I might look casy
but I could not be taken over like that. I finally made a written contract wit
Helvering, a copy of which I have furnished Agents Young and Nolan. The next
day I was taken before a Mr. Powell in the Income Tax Department and had a
little hearing in which I Was asked about the condition of the company and I
left for' Nbw York. About the 1st of June 1920, I received a. letter from Mr.
Newton, Deputy Commissioner stating our tax was $7,258.27. We made a final
settlement through Washington, Henry & Co. as per receipt which I have de-
livered to Agents Young and Nolan in which they received the difference between
thbe.$25,817.50 and the $7,258.27 as their fee for services;
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'1JI'will skip part of it there.
immediately following the hearing held before Mr. Powell in the Commis-

Sioner's office in Washington D C.,'some time in April 1920, and while I was
walking along the streets of Washington, D.C., in company with Harry Wash-
ington, I stated to him that he shouldn't take me for a fool; that I realized there
Was something crooked about the demands made on me for $10,000 and other
gn:ounts by him and Mr. Guy Helvering, and that he might as well tell me the
.*hole, truth about their *scheme instead of tryinf to hoodwink me. To this
Mr. Washington only answered "Forget it, I don t, care what you think of me
personally, the matter is all settled now", or words to that effect.

- Senator BARKLEY, Was that man the partner of Helvering, tho
man who said he didn't care, "what you think of me"?
-. Senator HASTINGS,: No,. no.

.,'nator BARKIJ" 'Whatrelation has lie in this thing?

*,,Senator HASTINGs.. He was the auditor in Kansas, of Washington,
XHenry & Co. And 'their representative, it appears all through iere,
was Guy Helvering in Washing ton. The had no right to appear

:1Vtore the Department. themselves, and Helvering represented thern

'.'Senator CLARK. Tliey were a firm of accounts and Helvering repre-
#hed them here ii'Washinlgton; is that correct?
A,. "Sbnator HAsTNoG.' That is right. That is the comment of Part-
ridge and the other-inspector. They say:
',- The foregoing is another fishy transaction, comment upon which would seem

be superfluous. The, taxpayer corporation at the time of dissolution set
,$25,000 to pay tliphome and excess profits tax believed to be due, and
A.tho lapse of month4 urjgedthe Department to take the entire amount and

.lo6 'the case. An exar'intion had bedn made by .an internal revenue agentw1. recommended $160; , i.35 tax, but the result of his examination was not

e known'to the taxj or at the'time Presumably the field agent's report
F4a4udited and carefll reviewed in the Bureau by men qualified to pass upon

;c¢es of that character. ,Some time after the corporation offered the Govern-
.fient.the $25,000 it re4obved notice that the tax due from it was something over
"$I2,000. The officers.of the corporation then retained Harry Washington and

Ielvering who, aftei getting the secretary-treasurer to come to Washington
rok.the purpose of a hearIng, brazenly attempted to hold him up for $10,000 in
Adiltion to the retainer agreed upon. Failing in this purpose, and with full

ow edg:e that the Bureau had fixed the tax at more than $152,000, Helvering
up A contract which he and Mr. Edgecomb, the secretary-treasurer of the

rationn signed, under.the terms of which Helvering was to receive "an amount
to the amount by,.which the tax finally assessed against tbe said Trap-

eoters Oil & Gas Co. Is less thaa the sum of $25,817.50", and then hada
4 tp before Mr. PoWi.61 natural resources section, as the result of which the
whs reduced to $7,0§ 1,. That is what the* Government ultimately received

an original clal " $160,000. .,Pounting their retainer, the "tax experts",
~ gton and HeV ,repelved about $19,000.

'at is all of tliat-Itifidavit '

'iiinad a -bunch of! ient fo*ras'and wanted us to fill one out, butI

1Ijor.MCADO . ioVdoes It refer to as "he"?
t,.,'4'1{,s dditdal I.-testimony as to Washington,

*2. & it s, Aiihb a&lidavit'of J. A. Meyers.
y Does. he record disclose

" _ .. -Rvn _W'  examined fe ',books of'the Mulberry Coal
-M.,'h-ttsburE, Kas;,' owh Y am secretary and treasurer, and iound certain
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taxes due for the year 1917, and although we did not agree with his findings we
paid taxes for that year amounting to $17,961 in two payments, the first of
which was something over $8,000.

That has nothing to do with reference to Helvering. It says
further:

He had a bunch of abatement forms and wanted us to fill one out, but I refused
to do so. While I can not recall Ransom's exact language I remember that he
told me about their organization; that Don Henry was formerly with the Bureau
of Internal Revenue, and that they were represented in Washington by Guy
Helvering; and he gave me to understand that their organization was in'shale
to get in touch with parties in the department who-could do things for us.

The report goes on at another place:
An interesting statement bearii:g on tle unscrupulous methods of Harry M.

Washington in securing information with respect Dithe results of examination
made by Internal Revenue officers and the amountS of additional taxes reported
against taxpayers, is that of Gus V. Winston, who was associated with Washington
before the firm of Washington, Henry & Co. was established.

On or about August 29, 1918 I entered into apartnership agreement with
Harry M. Washington to engage ?n business as auditors and income-tax specialists
and I financed the establishment of our Wichita (Kans.) office, which was con-
ducted under the name of H. M. Washington & Co. I severed my connection
as a member of the firm in June 1919. From the beginning of my association
with Harry Washington he told me that he had a friend in Congress who under-
stood the tax business and who could get information before anyone else could
He did not mention the name of the Congressman'at that time, but from subse-

ient developments, particularly the retention. of the services in Washington,
.C., of Guy Hlelvering, whose term in Congress expired March 4, 1919, I reached

the conclusion that Helvering was the man to whom he referred. I doi not
know the financial arrangement which existed between Harry Washington and
Guy Helvering.

Then, another statement by the same man:
In January 1917 the Slim Jim Oil Co., Wichita, Kans., was sold to the Mag-

nolia Co., Dallas, Tex., at the same time that the McCann Oil Co. was acquired
by the Magnolia Co. I know that to be true from having made a partial exam-
ination of the books of the Slim Jim Co. after Harry Washington said that he had
their case (1917 tax) and expected to make some money out of it. lie said he
would have to put through a claim some day for Jim Titus (president of the
Slim Jim Co.) and remarked that he had a friend in Washington (meaning Guy
Helvering) and that I knew Senator Gore and Congressman Ferris of Oklahoma,
and that we ought to be able to put it through. This and other similar remarks
and frequent confidential conferences between Harry Washington and Jim Titus
caused me to believe that it was their intention to pull off some crooked deal, and
this was one of the principal reasons I severed my connection with Washington.

Following an examination of the Oil & Gas Co. of Eldorado, Kans., made by
Revenue Agent W. A. Seigal, in November 1920, as the result of which additional
tax of $211,000 was set up the company gave mo the case to try to effect an
adjustment. I went to see bert Halvern. the revenue agent in charge at Wichita,
who, after I "'nd shown hini therecords admitted that the report was wrong, but
stated that it was too late for him to do anything ad all the papers had been sent
to Washington, D.C. He said when I got to Wahiington, D.C., I should see
Guy Helvering, who he said'would be glad to take the case, and he even wrote to
lelvering, without any suggestion on my part, and- told him about the case, and

that I Would probably be in.Washington to see him. Bert Halvern told me later
that he had receiveda replyfrom Guy Helvering.to the effect that he would be
glad to help me out. When I went to Washingtoh, D.C., I took the case up
with the department myself:and did not go to Helv~rtng because I knew he would
want a percentage for securing abatement of the $211,000 additional tax, whereas
the Oi1,&t Gas...Co. is-nob only unable to pay' anything additional but feels that
it, extiotlod toa efufia (f part of the tax already phid for 1917.

Aomewhere in heie if appears the revenuA, agent in charge of that
disthct-r-I think the language used was "said to be a cousin of Guy
Helvering.".
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The CHA rRMA. Now, Senator, why not have Helvering come in
and let us ask him questions?

Senator WALH; Who initiated the 'investigation into the alleged
ethicall condubif'

Senator HASTINS. It grew out of some sensational newspaper
stories appearing.id Henry Allen's paper in Kansas.

Senator WALsn." W.hat department of the Government instituted
that investigatin'64 Llm Internal Revenue Department?
- -Senator HsAT1idh.? The ItornaE-,Revenue Department, and these
reports were made" by' the'inyVestig-tors.

Senator WALstE. Who were the investigators?
Senator HASTINGS. This report' is signed by Everett Partridge,

Who is still with the Deparient,: nd A. Oftedal,
.Senator WALSH.IThey ar6 investigators in this Department of the
Government? '*'""
S $enator HA8TINS.'- Sp6eciil agents.
,Senator WALSHSifWat recommendations did they make as a result

f the investigation,f and what action was taken?
-I Senator HASTIN9.' They said:.r,: ° .~~~t .':t , .

Throughout our livestlgation we looked forward to the certainty that one of
the results of it which :would be of, far reaching importance would be the dis-
barment before the Department of Washington, Henry and Co., and the individ-
ual members of the fartn and Guy T. Helvering, the Washington representative
o(the firmj and the gIlng of wide publicity to such actions. It was not until
this report was partially" prepared that we learned to our surprise that Helvering
,-Ithe only one whois enrolled as an agent or attorney, although on various
oddtsions Harry Washington and Don Henry have appeared before the Bureau
as-the representatives of taxpayers from whom they received liberal and soIc-
times exhorbitant fees for'afftcting reductions In taxes. There is no doubt that
the .evidence we have gathered and submitted is sufficient to justify the disbar-
ment'of Harry M W-' .hfngotn, Don- N. Henry, and the firm of Washington,S:ry~ & Co., .had thof~~0er Ieen enrolled, yret in the circumstances the most we

, I Y Is -to offer thd' 4ill 'recommendation that a circular be issued warning
11ft d4 of units and ;ti'ers,not to recognize them as agents or attorneys of tax-
I 3s inamuch as theyt, ,4sve not been enrolled. We refer to'this as puerile
=b l~n ,n the face. Wtb iAsuance of such' an order they can continue to do

' b s by the same'e &ethicAl methods aind upon as large a scale as heretofore,
r4ly'by having the W hngton end of their business looked after by Helvering,
4 rning whose activities in effecting settlements which are highly advantageous

', clients we enteMutln considerable suspicion but against whom we have
rd soffblri evidenct."at this time, upon which to base a recommendation of

o. 6ewere of the oplini4that a thorough reexamination of the tax cases enumer-
-A xi our previous.-6&rt would disclose practices on the part of Helvering

W] I0.h woudwarrant ,.,disbarment, at least, and possibly criminal prosecution.
*ever, we have beon 'Advised today by Deputy Commissioner Batson that an

16' tion of several 'of these cases has been mado in the Bureau by men
: because of thelfktehnlcal knowledge of the matters to which the cases*,and that they ha "'reported to Wrm that the adjustments appear to have

I In accordandq" with the law and regulations. Therefore, there would
'to be no occasion t make the field examination which we suggested.tr-, .-: . ,,Vo 'm... .

-° h.tor WALSH;' H* many cases did Helvoring have?

jtojr WALSHitj I~h amount
at6r HASTINGSc' No; all through here there are statements of

,bm Washingtoni,,HoMx & Co .,about what Helvering could do.
.may ,hayo lp 4~b~ Without his knowledge. As for

S~the: dst so^ri6 , th fg ss a't S ffida it in which they insisted
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" Senator BLACK. What action was ever taken on that report, if
any?

Senator'HATINGS. I don't think I know. I don't think it shows
what action was taken. "The man in Kansas in charge of the district
was demoted, I remember, to a position as field agent.

Senator CLARK. That was because he was a Democrat, wasn't it?
* Senator HASTINGS. It doesn't say that.
Senator GORE. What is the date of that report?
Senator HASTINGS. Date returned, September 14, 1921.
Senator WALSH. Is there intimation throughout that report that

Helvering had associated his people in the Department favorable to
him, in adjusting each tax change?

Senator HASTINGS. There are intimations of it.
Senator WALSH. How could a man be collector of internal revenue

and perform his duties, if in that Department there are men who have
been in collusion with him in bringing about settlements? That is
what troubles me about this case.

Senator HASTINGS. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that this is not
a thing that could be, even if everybody agreed that these statements
were not sufficient to warrant turning him down-it seems to me
that the comniittee could not afford, in view of all these rumors float-
ing around, and in view of this report, to ignore it and say, "We had
a talk with him, and we were satisfied with his explanation of it."
I don't see how you are going to avoid a public hearing on the thing,
and let him make whatever explanation he can. Maybe he can make
a thorough explanation, so far as I know.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it the opinion of the committee we want to have
Mr. Helvering in to inquire into this matter?

Senator LA FOLLETTE. I would like to suggest that no one has
sufficiently gone over this report in detail to make an intelligent
examination of Mr. Helvering. Senator Hastings has merely
skimmed it through and picked out certain salient points in it, but
if the matter is to be gone into at all, I should think that the proper
procedure and the only way you could get the thing thrashed out
generally, is to appoint a subcommittee and lot them go into it.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator La Follette, before you came in, probably,
I said I had talked to the chief of the investigation department. I
have just sent for him to come up here. I have seen this report and
have heard Mr. Helvering's explanation of the whole proposition.
I think the full committee ought to hear his explanation of it. Then
if the committee wants to have a subcommittee appointed, well and
good.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Have you had sufficient time, Senator Hast-
ings, to go over this matter so that you think you can examine Mr.
Helvering intelligently about iU?

Senator HASTINGS. Not as carefully as I would like to, but I have
got in my mind some questions I would like to ask him. I would like
to know how long he practiced law here, and when he left here.
:"Senator REED. He told us all that.
". Senator HASTINGS. When, yesterday?
.Senator REED. A few days ago, when he was before the committee.
1Senator OORE. Did hb have an associate with him here?
.Senator HAsTiN0iS. I don't know.
* Senator KING. He practiced here about 2 years ago.
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1' Senator REEDnHe -left. about :1921, or 1922 and went out to take
-charge of some bank in Salina, Kans.

--.Senator Kwo.AMd willing interests. there.
.t!Snator GoR-Has he been in the bank -all that time?

Senator HASTINGS, .'think so, Senator Gore.
SenatorWAaHVWhat. was thevolume of his business?
Senator KING. He had a number of cases here during the 2 years

he practiced.
Senator HASTINM1. The point is, I should suppose a man ought to

be Able to practice that kind of, law before one commissioner and one
group of offcials,. ust: as well as he could another. The point is, it
seems to me, that he left Washington shortly after the new adminis-
tration came in, when'he no~longer could have this kind of influence,
iftihe, did: have iflU ence enough -to put across this kind of settle-
ments.. That is-the-.inference' to be drawn from his practicing law
here such a shortwhile.k, ,.

Senator KING. Senator, 'is there any evidence in that which you
haVe ,read that ahlw5 t,that, any, settlements were made that were
ifproper? The cdu4!hxions reached by those persons was that they
,ha made an inviitigati6n'by -competent persons, and that they
fo6nd the settlemimtU,Were proper?.
IS&nator HASTINGOS There isn't any doubt about this; there isn't

4iny doubt that Washington, Henry & Co., had some connection with
A. bureauu wherebyrlthey, got advance information as to what was
, lbe done with certain. taxable income. They got that information
bihietimes, the report shows just as quickly as the taxpayer himself

goit, and they solicited that business, and that Helvering undoubtedly
was their representative here. It may be that he was innocent of wrong
doing in most of those.things as anybody could possibly be, but, in this
mq-Iafidavit, in thoefirst instance, he wanted them to put up $10,000

foi' an appraisal, aind the appraiser he was going to recommend was
dne that stood in -with the Department and who would sign the
necessary affidavit.•

'Senator GORE. WaS that Helvering, Senator, or this firm?
Senator HASTINGS. This was Helvering himself, according to this

affidavit, in his own bedroom or sitting room at the hotel, and knowing
tAt there were $162,000 assessment. against them, lie made an

. cement. with the*,t. take the case 'on condition he could have
w eLtver amount',he'ouhi save below the amount they had set up,
$25817.50..
.,,nhtor REED. H dtb case ,actually been settled at the time he.

*~V~'~tryngto get thoie agreements out of them?
* ;'.. , tor. HASTIM61sd INO;io; I think not, because the affidavit shows

'" M ;while, that secret treasurer .was here he; went with Helvering
D apartment,' " he ot it, 'hadi 4 ittleheating, and about

t~noxtthisttxh'ad been -reduced from

tV.4.,$ W foxif mrbitlat, case whreo a contract, was,
tigihinitA Dencisaied, .betivten!$25,000 'and $7,000g p -.au Atippid)Aff,,hat, the't ount of settlement

. bt it t Of
,o , -ixin butt , st emms -to., me lie must

haWen ieasonab tn thht ,the'clim of $152,,000 could not be
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sustained, and he had a good chance'of getting it below $25,000, or he
would not have made:the contract at all.

Senator KING. Let me make one observation, if I may; Senator
Couzens and I were two of a committee to investigate these settle-
ments and the conduct of the Treasury Department in matters of
Internal Revenue assessments and collections, and the evidence
showed-

The CHAIRMAN. It is not necessary to put all this in the record,
is it?

Senator KING. No.
(There ensued discussion off the record.)

t

FURTHER STATEMENT OF GUY T. HELVERING, NOMINEE FOR
COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Helvering, there as been presented to the
committee an investigation that, was made by the department with
reference to certain transactions in which you are alleged to have
been interested. Senator Hastings has.,brought that before the
committee, and we would like you to be frank with the committee
and tell us the facts about the proposition. Mr. Hastings, you ask
him the questions. /

Senator HADTINGS. Your term as a Member of Congress expired
March 4, 1919?

Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. How soon after that did you begin the prac-

tice of law in Washing ton?
Mr. HELVERING. Well, within that year.
Senator HASTINGS. How soon that year, do you remember?
Mr. HELVERING. Well, I can't recall just exactly. I remember I

went out to Salina, Kans., and organized a bank out there, and after
that was over I came down here on a case. I think it was l)erhaps in
September or October.

Senator HASTINGS. Did you have an office in Washington?
Mr. HELVERING. YeA, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Do you remember when you opened your office?
Mr. HELVERING. I can't tell you the exact date now.
Senator HASTINGS. Was it in the summertime or in the fall?
Mr. HELVERING. I think it was in September, but I wouldn't

want to say about that.
Senator HASTINGS. How long did you maintain that office in Wash-

i ton?
Mr. HELVERING. About 3 years.
Senator HASTINGS. You didn't leave here until about 1922?
MXr,UIUVERING..Wp11, I had cases' peoiding that had been filed

V" t he latter part of i921', tht ran, some ofthem, as long as 1926.
A.enator..HA8XTINGB.tWhen did you mov4 back to Kansas?Mr.hELVEr IIG. "] ' member 1921, I "hink it was.
..efator HAST No ,IInDe4oemober 19214
'Mr. ILVERING. aes, sir.

,Senator HASTINGS., Did you specialize in tax matters?
Mr.' I[ILVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Did you have. any; other practice except tax

matters? .
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!'Mr. HETvWRId' Oh-I had a few mattersbefore the departments.
•The only legal propositions I had were mostly income-tax matters.

Senator Ws40, Were you, acquainted with Washington, Henry

'!"Mr. HELVE sWQwYes sir..
Senator HAsTINO8,: Wen did you become acquainted with them?
Mr. HELVERING., ,W ell, shortly after I established my office here

the brought me ai0" to-adjust that they had in the Department.
Senator HAsTxo9s>:Had you known them before that?

....Mr. HELVE]RItG. 'I knew Don Henry for several years,
Senator HASTNOS. Did you know Mr. Washington before that?
Mr. HELVEBINO,, No.

1P,&nator HAST1N W..VWhat position had Henry occupied before he
joined this firm?. f(, .

,MEr. HELVERINO. They were accountants with an office at Wichita,

k:Senator'HASTINGS. Before they became accountants, what were
tblftr pOsitions? :i .

'j-3 . HELVEIiN..14,.'think Mr. Henry, and I think Mr. Washington,
, had been employed in the Internal Revenue office years beforetbiit. .

Senator BARK E' . You mean in Washington, or out in Kansas?
-,Mr. HELVERIN6.:'I think they were in the office at Wichita, Kans.

Mr. Washington lived at Wichita.
..Senator HASTINGS. And he was in the Internal Revenue Depart-

ni~fif out there? ': '"
Mr. HELvRINo. ;essir.
Senator iHAIsrrNosi And had been for some years before he organized

this..auditing firm?,
UMr. HEELVERNR. -W'ell, I can't say, Senator, how many years.

1 6bw he had been ih :the department.
-'Snator W ALsh. Did he resign from the department?

Senator HASTINGS. Do you know whether he resigned from thede artmont? .

r.HALVEnINa. I don't know as to that.
fSiitor HASTINGS . You don't know whether he resigned or not?

Mr. HELVERING. N6.
Sepat6r KING. Th0y were not in the department when you became

0 faiuted with them'in connection with your tax work?
HELVERING. No; they were a firm of accountants in Wichita,

,e)ator HASTINGS.. Who was in charge of the Kansas internal-
Aiyane district at th-at time?., 1Ei;,' INGR C." Me,"W. H., L. 'Peppoill.

,'r HASTITr' Q rther6-A man by the name of Helvern in

:.:'a Hs a ousin of mine who was revenue' :Charw)YM 1 . .
" ; iAO iii ,h~rgeduring 1918, .119, and 1920?

- tr HA8xkkfc1i''~ ~, i charge at the time the department
S st,, ,Wahini -4 Hen Co.?

vtAia to~t .
dr, 1LWTI-Nosi4 -he send you any business?
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Mr. HELVERI1G. No sir.
Senator HASTINGS. bid he write you letters about any business?
Mr. HELVERINd. No; I don't think so'. I don't remember ever

getting any letter about any business from him.
Senator HASTINGS. Are you quite certain of that?
Mr.* HELVERINO. Yds; I believe I am.
Senator HASTINGS. What was this first case that Washington,

Henry & Co. turned over to you?
Mr. HELVERING. The first case that Washington, Henry & Co.

turned over to me was a case for the Emery, Byrd, Thayer Dry
Goods Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Senator HASTINGS. What was the question involved in it?
Mr. HELVERING. Consolidated return. .
Senator HASTINGS. And how much was involved?
.Mr. HELVERING. Well, I can't say as to that, Senator.
Senator HASTINGS. Well, approximately how much? Was it in

the thousands?
Mr. HELVERING. Oh, yes. It was a big case, because the question

in the case we had was whether or not this company should be
allowed to file a consolidated return. They had two companies, a
mercantile company and a building company. The mercantile com-
pany made lots of money and the. building company (lid not.

Senator HASTINGS. You haven't any idea how much was involved?
Mr. HELVERING.JI have $67,000 in my mind. I don't know

whether that is the total of the years, or whether that was the amount
every year.

Senator HASTINGS. Wliat settlement did you make for them?
Mr. IfELVERING. The only thing ruled on in that case was the

allowance by the department of the filing of a consolidated return on
account of joint ownership.

Senator HASTINGS. And did you save them the $67,000?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir. I think so. I wouldn't say that was

the exact amount.
Senator HASTINGS. I mean whatever the amount was.
Mr. HELVERING. Yes.
Senator HASTINGS. Did you take it on a contingent basis, or upon

a straight fee?
Mr. HEL.VERING. The Emery, Byrd, Thayer Co., that was on a fee

basis.
Senator HASTINGS. Do you remember how much?
Mr. HELVERING. No; I don't. I have got in mind $4,000, but I

may be wrong.
Senator HASTINGS. Do you know what, Washington, Henry & Co.

got out of it?
Mr. HELVERING. No, I don't.
Mr. HASTINGS. Did you have anything to do with the amount

."they .charged? ...
Mr. HELVERING. 'No, sir.
Senator HASTINGS ':Did they pay you,'or did the firm pay you?
Mr. HELVERING. The firm paid me.
Senatr- HSTINGS Did. they make an arrangement with you, or

-did Wshington, Henry & Co. make it? '
Mr. HELVERING. .,The first talk j.had' was, with Mr. Hawkins tle

,ti'.asurer of the'compay, when.he'bela6ored me about, the bifl we
o2. .
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passed in Congress imposes these taxes,: Then at terwards they
retainedd' this firm o ake-an audit, and I came down here for them.
.,-Senator IiASTfG81 . 4What was tho next case you had for them?
.- Mr. HELVERING. I don't recall, Senator. I h'ad perhaps a hundred

cases.
Senator HASTINGS. Did you have any cases excQpt those which

camethrough Washington, Henry & Co.?
,Mr. HELVERING. Oh, yes; many of them.
.,Senator HASTINGS. at proportion of the case that you had

came through Wasbin toni Henry & Co.? .Mr. HELVEING. W01l, ad all their cases that they had before
the Department, up. to a certain time.

Senator HASTINGS. What time was that?
Mr. HELVERING. Jfr hik in 1921.
Senator HASTING,'.What time in 1921?

,-Mr. HvERIG.,.'That is pretty hard forme to tel you, exactly
what time.I
senatortor HASTII Sai Have you any idea what time?
,,.Mr. HELVERING. ,Well, I can say positively I had n6 case for them
gtor 1922.

Senator BARKLEY, You mean after the first of 1922 or the end of
1922?

:Mr. HELVERING..I was not here at the end of 1922 at all.
.,enator HASTINGS. -Do you remember the Trapshooters Oil &

QpCo. case? ,
.Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.

Senator HASTINGS, Doyou know Mr. Edgecomb?
Mr. HEIJVYRING. Don't recall that name particularly.

' Senator HASTINGs.,Do ..you remember the secretary-treasurer of
'that concern came to Washington to visit you with Harry Washington?

Mr. HELVERING. -Those officers were here, yes, with Mr. Washing-
ton;. ,... ,

Senator HASTINGS. Do you remember your first. conference with
them' here, where itiwaA?. . Was it at the Washington H tel?

Mr. HELVERING. Well, it is hard for me to say after all this time,
$S tor, whether it was at the Washington Hotel or not. I had an
of" in the Southern Building, and generally all my business was
•otr aoted there. , ,.n,,,"

,,eiator HASTINGS..,Do you remember them seeing you on a Sunday
~f ~~a April 1920Z,"i :: dgecimb* say%:., .

h our arrival on Sunday morning in April 1920 we were met at the hotel
" Helvering, in hif 6roon at the hotel.

.; ou remember that?
, t %& ZVrembe that? I remember I lived at the :Washington

a6 jithr HASTINS: Do: you remember that conference you had

: ; .I tkG2t'k i66t rebeall the details of thai conference.n "i.t HASTINGS." !o you remeinber-the questions involved in

-keiU • .....IN.. j; 5; .':f. A.fl4 5~o h'.. *ere th' questions involved?..
......:' .. " ,. . .. . .. ... ,,., . : .,. .. .... ,. !
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Mr. HELVERING. The Trapshooters Oil Co. was a company that
brought in the biggest gusher that was produced in Kansas. It was
a surprise to them, as everybody else, and they had no pipe-line con-
nections. They made temporary receptacles out of earthwork for
the oil, ran the well for Some 40 days, and than had to shut it down.
After shutting it down the oil well went to salt water, and that was
the end of this big gusher. There was an adjustment of taxes on the
matter of what they had actually taken out of the well and what
they had paid for expenses.

Senator HASTINGS. Do you remember what the controversy was
at the time they came to see you?

Mr. HELVERING. Well, that was the question. They had $180,000
tax-

Senator HASTINGS. One hundred and sixty thousand, wasn't it?
*Mr. HELVEIZING. Well, I know it was a hundred and some thousand.
Senator HASTINGS. One hundred and sixty thousand was approxi-

mately the amount.
Senator CouzaNS. Was that the case that was settled for $7,000,

Senator Hastings?
Senator HASTINGS. Yes.
-Mr. HELVERING. Yes.
Senator HASTINGS. Did they pay you a fee or a retainer in that

case?
Mr. HELVERING. Theyl)aid a fee.
Senator HASTINGS. What arrangement did you make with them

about the fee?
Mr. HELVERING. It was a case involving an engineering survey, a

setting up of values, and, as I recall, I think I told tiem I would
charge them $10,000 for the engineering survey, handling the case,
and so forth.

Senator HASTINGS. Did they pay you the $10,000?
Mr. HELVERING. As I recall they did. You mean at this tin?
Senator HASTINGS.' Yes; at that time.
Mr. HELVERING. Oh, no.
Senator HASTINGS. Did you arrange for a survey?
Mr. HELVERING. Oh, yes.
Senator HASTINGS. Who made that survey?
Mr. HELVERING. - Mr. Cummins, my engineer in the office.
Senator HASTINGS. Did you have an engineer in your office?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes sir.
Senator HASTINGS. When did you employ that engineer?
Mr. HELVEIRING. Well, I don't recall the. exact (late. I could

perhaps find out the time exactly. I think it was about this time.
Senator HASTINGS. How long was that engineer with you?
Mr. HELVERING. Until I left here.
Senator HASTINGS. And you think you employed him about that

time?
Mr. IJELVERING. Yes.
Senator WALSH. Had he been employed by the Federal Govern-

ment?
Mr. HELVERING. He had previously; yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. 'In what capacity?

.. Mr.'HELVERING. Think he was a valuation engineer, in the oil
section of the Federal Government.
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:41- Senator WALSH., What section?
Mr.' HLVXI1NO .;,,Ol section.Senator. WALSJI., 0f the Internal Revenue Department?Mr. HELVERNG.,:YS,Senator HASTIS. Mr. Edgecomb, in his affidavit, states that."Harry Washington myself,"-Senator WALSH. Did, he resign to go into your office?Mr. IELVERINQ.l o No sir; he went out and .had a valuation officehre himself, on hown..Senator HAST1ri98. -In Washingtoa?

Mr. HELVERING. Yes.senator HAsTnGS. In this affidavit, Edgecomb says:rbomri WaIn ,-*Helvifn and 'yself had a conference Inr6or ldn the t1a.d'ame00 Imm-ediately Helvering put tp the propositiont) .I would-have ta dvpoe $10,000 to secure an appraisal of the company's
gr- y and thatt1' a t wan In New York who was recognized as ana•th e w would sign the y affidavits.you remembe, making that statement to him?,9r.. -ELVERING. Tat was not my policy at all.Senator HASTINGS. Did you make that statement to him?,r. HELVERING.tNO sir', .- .iSenator HA6TINiO, ,j'ou did make a proposition to him that he put

"up' $10 ,0 0 '

ELV RING. N ;I told him the case would cost himAA id he wgree to pay $10,000?,Mr..EILVEza.Yi we took the case. I am sure hie did.C4''tr.HASTXNdG, tDzdn' you enter in'toj a n .n agreement with him?' $76. IJLV*ERIXNG. ..Yes ' :r entered into an agreement with himi thatI Would handle the case.Senator HIAsTINGs.WaSn't. this the substance of the agreement?UIsqays here--you kiew that the tax was something like $152,000.ie says it was $152,000 at that time. Your recollection is that itw was $180,000.

,Mr. HEVERIN. 1,.know it was a hundred and some thousand
.dollarg. 

•'
,-'*nator HASTINGS. Re says, "Helvering drew up a contract which,1 e-,and Edgecomb, seoietry-treasurer of the corporation, signed."SDo you remember thAPs.: , .: r v ~ m o: .YM ; s ir .
.,S nator HASTINGs. And he says:'.J the, termsof which, Hfvering was to receive "an amount equal to the.tbywhich the tax f, 4lyy assessed against the said Trapshooters Oil & GasL .j6.Psfbn the su'g$5,1..Y,. llaas a part of the contract?RING..N :,I do not;:,'Itmay. have been, but I do notSfthat. My fee Ahat was $10,000 for the engineering and my.i.djou 

make a contract depending entirely.
tjt 4' Qe low .$25,917-50 before. you could

, .... g ,.8 q wqudatioo f o

jrI' SUP 'q uotaion from. the
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Mr. HELVERING. Yes.
Senator HASTINGS. What do you say as to that part which says:
The Secretary-Treasurer of the corporation signed a contract under which

Helvering was to receive "an amount equal to the amount by which the tax
finally assessed against the said Trapshooters Oil & Gas Co. is less than the sum
of $25,817.50."

You don't remember that language definitely?
Mr. HELVERING. Well, I remember that they had been assessed-

that might possibly be the amount they had been assessed.
Senator HASTINGS. What I am anxious to find out is whether you

and your engineer agreed-why you and your engineer would agree-
to do this work depending upon getting your fee out of the amount of
an assessment that should be sufficiently below that $25,817.50 to
Pa your fee.

Ir. ELVERNG..As I recall now-I wouldn't want to have this
taken as a sworn statement-as I recall, this company had set aside
some money for the taxes.

Senator HASTINGS. That is right, $25,817.50. That is wvhat the
testimony is.

Mr. HELVERING.; Yes.
Senator GORE. They returned that as tleir income, didn't they?
Senator -HASTINGS> They had set it aside.
Senator BARKLEY. They had sold their',!-property for $50,000, and

out of that $50,000 set aside $25,817.50 f4r possible taxes, and they
were afterward assessed $152,000, and they claimed that your con-
tract was that you would take as your fee all that you saved below
the $25,817.50. 1"

Mr. HELVENG. I don't think I ever made that contract. I think
I charged them $10,000.

Senator WALSH. Does the signer of that affidavit declare that the
$10,000 proposal was rejected?

Senator HASTINGS. He does.
Senator WALSH. And later this contract-was made?
Senator HASTINGS. I will read the language of the affidavit'
Thereupon Washing ton, Helvering, and myself bad a conference in flelvering's

room at the hotel, and almost immediately Helvering put up the proposition that
I would have to advance $10,000 to secure an appraisal of the company's prop-
erty, and that they had a man In New York who was recognized as an authority
by the Department and who would sign the necessary affidavits... I resented
this proposition and told them I might look easybut I could not be taken over
like that. I finally made a written contract with Helvering, copy of which I
have furnished to Agents Young and Nolan.

Senator WALSH. Now Mr. Helvering .says they accepted that
$10,000 understanding.

Mr. HELVERING. No,. that is what I charged in the case.
Senator WALSH. At the end?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes.

Y. SenatorWALSH.. ,Then you had no contract with them?
Mr.' HELVERING. I wouldn't say that, because it has been 13 or 14

V.- Yearsago .: I don't.remeiber the circumstances as to this particular
iI:" g. I know no one.has ever asked meany questions about this.
;,,.Senator WALSH. But.you never got $19,000, as they allege?
i4!*f - ELVERING. If that contract madeby Washington, Henry &

& Co.' took all below that, I suppose they paid it.
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Senator HASTINGS. But the contract was made with you, wasn't it?
Mr. HELVERING:" All of them were.
Senator HAST Ijos. All of the contracts were made with you?
Mr. HELVERING, Yes.

* 'Senator HASTINGS. Then did you take care of Washington, Henry
& Co. out of that contract?

Mr. HELVERINO. They. always made a certification of their audit
fees and those wbre paid.

Senator CouzZNs.- Have you got a copy of that contract in your
office, Mr. Helvering?, .,:
-.- Mr. .H1ELvERIN.::J haven't seen one of those contracts, Senator,
for 10 or 11 years .. I don't know whether I ivould have this one or
not. If I do, it i4 in an old file at home.

Senator HASTINGs. Mr. Edgecomb says:
The next, day I w a taken before a Mr. Powell in the Income Tax Department.

Do you remexAier that?
.!Mr. HEWVERING. Well, now-
'Senator HASTIkGO (contiiing):

And had a little hearing, in which I was asked about the condition of the
company, and I left fok. New York.

Mr. HELVERING. That was before Mr.- Darnell, as I recall. I don't
member now.

',&Senator HASTINGS. Hesays this was on a Sunday morning in April
4920. He says"

4 Ibtthelst Of Ju 92,*I received a letter from Mr. Newton, deputy com-
'mn. loner, stating our tax was $7,258.27.

'4s' a matter: ofr i t viwas any' physical examination made by your
engneer of the pro.pY?
'-r.-MIIvEn ,; 'lfiation of-when we got out there we found

.the only circumstances were these: Th6 Only thing we could take into
.Qflsideration was thsepae into these temporary reservoirs and
-4ngs of that natfiiie 'hixthi o II getting the amount of oil that was
piped out and 'iihfch theyhad 'sold; taldng the expense and deduct-

"that and getting what would be the income that was made by

a'tc eAiar.of Ha&l esDd" you actually go out there in this case?
r'.',,',. HELVERING.- 'Isuppose Mr. Cuymilns did.

• '=Senator HASTINGS. You didn't go?
"tom- HELVEIN'Ob0h no.
, Oenator HASTINGs. bid you know whether Mr. Cummins went?

' "' fHlrniNG.' UHwas out in that country, and there is where he- , , latructed to go..

hator CLARRK. VOz don't profess to be an engineer yourself, do
..Mr. Helvering?

'" rI -Lv.RING. Oh, no.
nator CLARK. "Ad Cummins was instructed to make this survey?': , ,H LVEiNim '. .Thb sir. '

'ST14 Wlid; he went to. the Department the next
Wf.'ht ;h'ay ,that is.the 'only'time he was

.i If-lti4thid cae"'was discussed with the
- i'tment ----some 30' f.."bak 'and forth.
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Senator WALSH. I was going to ask you how many days was it
between the time you signed this contract and when you got a
decision? The signer of this affidavit seems to intimate it was a
matter of 2 or 3 days, does he not?

Senator HASTINGS. He says they had a hearing the next day and
he went on to Now York. This was in April and he says the 1lst of
of June they got a notice of an assessment of $7,258.27.

Senator KING. You were in the Department after his departure
from Washington, is that your understanding?

Mr. HELVERING. Well, of course, you gentlemen understand, we
had a hearing, and that was referred to a committee, which I appeared
before afterwards. I don't recall how many hearings I had in that
particular case. Maybe a half dozen.

Senator WALCOTT. It was referred by Mr. Powell or Mr. Keenan,
whoever it was.

Mr.AIELVEING. My impression is that it was before a man
named Darnell. Mr. Powel was a man in that section, I remember.

Senator WALCOTT. And did they refer cases to some board or
committee before whom the claimants appeared, or their attorneys?

Mr. HELVERING. At that time-I don't know just what the set up
is now-they had an oil section. This oil. section had its auditors
and a chief to make a final determination of these oil taxes.

Senator HASTINGS. Was Mr. Cummins instructed by you or Mr.
Washington to go out and make a physical examination with a view
to determining just what tax migl t be valid or legal?

Mr. HELvEIRING. I suppose we followed the same procedure in this,
Senator, as we did in other cases of a like nature. Mr. Cummins
was employed by me and did all that work. Of course, this was a
small case beside some we worked on.

Senator HASTINOS..Did he work on a fee basis, or on a salary?
Mr. HELVERING. No; on a salary, in my office.
Senator HASTINGS. He had nothing to do with your charging of

a fee?
Mr. HELVERING. No.
Senator HASTINGS. You paid him a monthly or annual salary?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. Did you pay him out of the $10,000, do you recall?
Senator BARKLEY. He said he was on an annual salary.
Senator KING. I beg your pardon.
Senator BARKLEY. Did you have an engineer in New York to whom

you referred this matter?
Mr. HELVERING. No, sir.
Sefiator BARKLEY. Or any engineer with whom you had to get in

touch?
Mr. HELVERING. No, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Did you say anything about an engineer in

New York in that connection?
Mr. HELVERING.' I don't know what would make me. I never had

' 0 .natori WAL:SBi' Did the Government make any survey, or employ
Y *'~ &mg9ineer or send anybody out to verify the statements made by
. 4hoe es eking a reduction in this tax, that you know of?

X '.L Mi H~,vEunxi Not that I know of.
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:i Senator WALsm, So-far as you know, the Government, relied upon
the presentation.mhde by you?

Mr. HELV Rn -i.. I-don't know-they have their field reports on it.
I don't know what that was. I don't recall now.

Senator KING.i The Government had, at that time, did it not, as
it has had right along, field experts, surveyors, and appraisers, and so
on in the field: of -hake the appraisals?

Mr. HELVERING. . Yes, sir.
Senator KING. I know they did in the copper fields.
Mr. HELVERUNO. "'Y68, sir.
Senator KING. And my recollection is they had in the oil fields aswell. i.,
Senator WALCOTT- Mr. Helvering,' how did you come to meet this

man Edgecomb iblthe'hotel that morning?
Mr. HELVERING. Well, Washington called me.
3' Senator'WALcoTr. Who is Mr. Washington?
Mir.- HzLvEnINi*.-Wadhington, Henry & Co., the firm of account-ant . ".1 "-
.Senator WALCOTT. They called you here, and told you to meet himthere?
, Mr. HELVERING.,il was-living in the hotel.
Senator CLANK. You had already been employed in the case prior

to that time, had you not? They had discussed the matter of em-
ployment with you prior, to that time?S-Mr. HELVERING.'No I never had known the facts in the case.
, .&nator WALCOTT. Pow did you identify Mr. Edgecomb? You
methim in -the hotel?
.1 Senator McADOOh(Mr. Washington accompanied him, as I under-
stand, it. He knew Washington.

Senator WALCOTT,-;,Washington brought him down to the hotel
and called you?

)',W HELVERING. Yes.
Senator CLARK. There is nothing unusual for a lawyer to meet a

prospective client by appointment, I take it.
• .;ISen4tor,'WAiTsn,,. Howilbng.wa& thiscase pending?

A!Sentior HASTINGS. They sold the property in 1918.
V'hnator.WAL8Hj What year was the assessment?-

Senator HA8TINSJtTheysay.--, . - .. ,
. . dt Ia 1911; f0"$450, 000, and.' r tt t9A1iefuidt. In the spring

".3 8 R¢V6!n1b Ijs=tFreituoksy, hebked 'our books from an income-tax
*'Ya.i~ioInt. When he fAiaie ! ho did 4ot advise me or anybody" else so far as Iwhether" he fgun, Eiy'addtiil-a tax. At the time the company quit

aie t i *m1.,,25,817.5Q to take care of any tax thaV might:: .. .'ddd. : ' -  ' } , " .': ; '": ". . • '

!'.4,yuu rep renti1 Slim Jim Oil Co. in a tax controversy?
":X"n , o , ,j :you got it clear now as to what the con-

w &iw an wholiher there was a written contract or not?,
VERING. I. U Iq th NrQ w a:wptten contract, Senator,
md6 one ii Ve~ryae

F, WLC)TT, Aightt -if, there was a written contract, did
. h ,or, flat ehirge Which you said that

B 0sineIG toldt 'a ni 4 er having, fought rdabi0u
.406 aince, I toldlhtom my f~e wll e $1000.
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' Senator WALCOTT. That' is not my -question. I want to know if
that was ever abandoned.

*Mr. HELVERINO. If this contract was written with them that they
would not pay $10,000, thinking they owed more money, add I
a1vr.?ed to take it for the balance below what'was set aside, I suppose
that was the contract that was made.

Senator WALcoTr. The point is, you do not deny the accuracy of
that statement?

Mr. HFIVERU9O. No; I don't, because I don't recall.
Senator BARKLEY. Let me ask this in that connection; there is an

insinuation in that report that you were employed not only in this
case, but in other cases, -because yoii had some official influence over
somebody in the Treasury Department by which you could get these
cases settled at a nominal sum. Did you have any such connection
or anything to give'you any advantage over any other attorney
practicing down there in cases of this kind?

Mr. HELVERING. Well, Senator, if you had known the fight I had
to ter these hearings, extending over weeks and weeks.

Senator BARKLEY. That is not the question.
Mr. IIELVERINO. I had nothing, and did nothing except to file

these cases. I knew what the law was. I thought I did. I helped
write the law, and I thought I was right in my grounds, in insisting
on those hearings, insisting on those decisions.

Senator BARKLEY. Was there anybody in the Department who
gave you advance information of probable cases, with a view of
having you employed in them?

Mr. HELVERING. No, sir. My cases all came from the field, every
one of them.

Senator WALCOTT. Your cases came through this firm, did they
not?

Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH. You were a member of the Ways and Means

Committee when you were in Congress?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes.
Senator WALCOTT. Your cases amounted into the hundred through

this firm, as I understand you.
Mr. HELVERING. ,No; perhaps 15 or 20.
Senator WALCOTT. Through this firm? .
Mr. HELVERING. 'Senator, I had one case that in-itself-was worth

more than .all. the Wathington, Henry cases.
Senator WALCOTT. That was not my point.
Mr. HELVERING. Whatever cases they had, I got.
Senator WALCOTT' Lt us get this; there were some cases came

through this firm?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes.

S'Senhhto, WALCOTT. iAnd this firm .had been in the Department,
had it not?

Mr. HELVERING. The members of the firm.
- Senator WALCOTr. Yes.
Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir; in years past.
Senator WALCOTT. How long since?

- Mr',HLVER1NG, -i,.think,, they went into the Department some-
"Where albng 'about, 1913, 1914, or 1915.:
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"' Senator WALCOTT. There :weren't any tax cases then, only excise
"taxes in 1914 and 1915.

- Mr. 'HALVERINJ' I thiik Mr: Henry hWd been with the Depart-
ment-- " , ,
"'.Senator WALSh'. -The income tax* started in 1916.

Senator McADoo. The income tax: started in 1913.
Senator WALcom,Thatwas excise tax.
Senator McADoo. Income tax.
Senator BARILEY. flrhe first" income'tax was made a part of the

taiff act in 1913.-'. ,
"Mr. HELVERING.1:The bigincreaso came in the law of 1916.
Senator McADOd., I put them in operation so I know it was 1913.
Senator WALCOTT.:; Wasn't that excise tax?

,'Senator McADOO.: No; it covered the tariff act of that year.
".The CHAIRMAN. -TheY kept increasing them during the war.

Senator WALCOTT. I think perhaps I have not made it clear. I
tneAn the tax litigation arose because of the 1918 act.

Mr. HELVERING. 1916, Senator.
Senator WALCOTT. The litigation I am talking about. I know we

hid a tax in 1916, but when the big increase came in 1918, it was
irt6hMtive i its bha9te and-'as passed February 19, 1919.
,w:Senator McADOo; That was the excess-profits tax.

Senator WALCOTT, -Thatis the big one. That is the one from which
,.mQt otthos:ta c1das:-.os.' . .
14Mri'HELVERINGQlbthad to'do with the income tax of the 1916 law,
and also the excess-profits tax...,,Senator WALCOTrT ,You state that these men left the Department
about 1913, 1914, or 1915?
Mr. HELvI.RINO.: 140 ' " '

Senator WALSH. He said they entered them.
Senator WALCOTr. What time did they leave? That was myquwtlbn' ,d ,,:.

Mr. HELVERING. The first intimation I had that they were out of
the Department was when they. talked to me about handling cases
f6r them.

Senator WALCOTT. So you don't know ,when they left?
Mr. HELVERING. No -Idon't know the exact date.
Senator HASTINGS. Would. that be 1919?A1)ArHZL'69itINGo PO hbibly; :

.Senator KING. That was ,when -they- had their auditing firm in
.Widhita, Kans.?:" ,Mr.iH{,LVERINaG. Ylq ,sir.",,

V fta r.Ktio. Wh6re bth of them formerly lived?
,i'':r. HELVERING.Well,- Washington lived there. Then they
,.ib~ d out and put?&fiii in Kansas City.

.'DBATMIX 'oxb hym 'the' r here in* Wash-
klU e tire f Htd p theirr 'connection with you?

-N -1BdbA't thinik'so.
Bliuik.1 f "werd out. iff Kansas, under the internal-

4Y41 E 'w aibonet on.- at Washing-
n hi6aftYenv.at 'ashington?
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Senator WALCOTT.. They were revenue agents in charge, were they
not? That was their title?-

Mr. HELVERING. I 'think they were examiners or deputies in some
way. °.A.

Senator WALCOTT. You don't know about that?
Mr. HELVERING' N o;I don't know what their position was in the

Department.
Senator HASTINGs.Y.Do I understand you, Mr. Helvering, to say

you always made a contract with-your clients, and then Washington,
Henry & Co. rendered their bill for auditing service? Is that correct?
Is that correct in allithe cases they sent you?

Mr. HELVERING: Sometimes it was taken on a contingent basis.
Senator HASTINGS. Contingent basis between you and Washington,

Henry & Co.?
Mr. HELVERING. Some caes were taken on a straight contract, like

the largest case I had that I referred to. That was taken on straight
contract.

Senator REED. What do ou mean by straight contract?
Mr. HELVERING. So much for handling the case.
Senator REED.. Will, lose, or draw?
Mr. HELVERING Yes sir. Some were taken on a contingent basis,

as to what the tax could be reduced.
Senator HASTINGS. Then what division did you make with Wash-

ington, Henry & Co.- as to those cases taken on a contingent basis?
That is where they sent the cases to you.

Mr. HELVERING. Sometimes I would charge them a fee, and some-
times I would split it 50-50.

Senator WALCOTT. What is the name of the man who made that
affidavit?

Senator HASTINGS. Edgecomb.
Senator WALCOTT. Do you know him, Mr. Helvering?
Mr. HELVCING. If he was an officer of this company, I do. I

met the officers of the company.
Senator WALCor. Did you ever have any trouble with him?
Mr. HELVERING. Not that I know of.
Senator WALCOTT. Do you know of any reason why he would make

an affidavit to any such statement?
Mr. HELVERING. No; I do not.
Senator COUZENS. Senator Hastings, what started this investiga-

tion?
Senator HASTINGS. There was what was described as sensational

newspaper articles out, in;Kansas about the way the taxpayers were
being defrauded by having false assessments made against them.
That was observed" by the Internal. Revenue Department, and these
.agents were sent out and interviewed the newspaper and got started
on the case.

Do you remember aman by the name of H. F. Ferry, of Eldorado,
'.ns. Do you rememberhandling a case for him?

1M.'HELVEUNG.-JIJad4ed' a case,'ior-I don't recall that name.
d!|emember, a man by thle name of Adams and a man by the name of

in-an oil company:.

16'f to the year!191A..4 *. Ferry, of Eldorado, Kans., was not required to
PAY-inoome tax. Dujr',thltyer he inde s6ioe6 money and secured the Assist-

.. SbIk.ee of, some one in the office of the collector of internal revenue at Wichita, in



g u i-rtrn ~rn r .year 10 17 he~emade considerable money in
.h oil. ousine, and In the prepara ion of his return for that year he was assisted
by Fred H. Stuckey, knterpal-reven e agent, temporarily assigned to dulty In the
collector's office. Mr.' Stckey "nt over his books and prepared a- return
showing totel tax, 'including excem-profits tax, which he insisted Mr. Ferry
skould pay,.of $j1f,05&l4L,,. . 6

,.'When Mr. Ferry objected to the amount Mr'. Stuckey to!d him to pay it and
fll" a claim for refund. 'Mr. Perry days that he did this; bt' his claim for refund
*am not accepted at the'Wiohita office. He later learned that some of his associates

hbhI gohe to Harty Washington, of Washington, Henry & Co., who ruled that they
,did not have to pay excessprofits tx. He then called upon Harry Washington
and was informed that he should hae to pay $1,056.31. They then prepared an
"amended return and applied for refund, on the ground that his income was not
subject to excess profits tax. In December 1919, while the application for refund
was pending, an exadildgtin ofhis return ;or 1917 was made by Internal Revenue

1Agent,Bickzman, w ported:thatneither ,Mr.* Stuckey nor Harry Washington
was right, but that there should bo paid $18,853.86 in addition to the amount

-shown in the return iripared by Agent Stuckey. This amount was assessed on
'4hn.next list'after UMf6'h417, 1920 Mr.-'Ferry took.the matter up with Harry
Wahhlngthn, who hftahMfedr a.h o¥in'.in',Washington, D.C., in May 1920.

..Harry Washington called upon Guy Helverinig to assist him and Ferry made a
bonti-act with Helveriig ,under the. terms of which Helvering was to receive
$3,500 for taking catW ohe last additional tax reported by Agent Hickman,
sad 40 percent of any, d on thd $1W,655.14 originally paid for 1917. - At the

.appointed time Ferry went to Washington, D.C., and appeared with Mr. Helver-
1ng:,before Mr. Powell.f.:the natural resources section,. and afterward before
Deputy Commission Newton and two members of the board abatements.
-,Do you remember that case?
i. iMr. HELVERINoG No,'sir; I don't remember that case at all, at the

present time. , I
-4'enator HAsT 'I . Dpoyou remember the Slim Jim Oil Co. case?

:Mr. HELVERING. Yei,'sir.
J .Senator HASTINdS. Did you.handle that?.

-,,Mr. HELVERING. ;Yes, sir.
The CHIRMAN. What is the first. name of. this man Knox you

mentioned"? You mM6tioied aMr. Knox.
_,3 4 HzLvERINMG 'tn't tellou offhandp-Senator Harrison..

'* TheCHAIRMAN. -He lives where?:.
MA 'H*UiVRI2d.9I2I EJdorado; also a. men~'by, the name of Adams.

'fem y may be. a man who is.imsociated with Adams in a certain case
, ':iator HASIMNos.,'Did Washington;, Heny& Co. have the Slim

4 r Oil Co. case? . . . ,A V H ASTVi§NGWY wa

, nator HAINGS.'What s the controversy in that case, as you

w0avf. .X. don: recll what the controversy -was about

$or ( HaTb-)° youreiemberthat James.Titus, the preai-
Jd~t~r~tan4 4w firtiof,,Holmes, :Yanke; Holmes & Eaton,

L '~ lfter their mWeWests?
I( Z.vAN.. tiiot..8 . 6.. - -

tor HAST Nt 'd~i.i statmentisays:., .
8t4 w asMh bW~~hVeing able toeffect

. ,, .... . therefore, Titus paid
' .ervIes' a 'f .rendered, withdrew the,,Vejfrom bat frm and
over to WashW u Henry & Co. h ou~hwhqm A settlement was

'I" Washington) 0. * or $450,282.17. . ...

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Senator -HASTINGSs What are the facts in that case?
Mr. HtIJvtRING. We had a hearing on the basis of an audit made

by this company.
Senator HASTINGS. The firm of Washington, Henry & Co.?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir; that audit revealed a tax liability of

$450,000. We fought that through the department; through the
advisory c6mmittee and it was fixed at a certain amount along about
that figure. A year or so afterward they called me and wanted me to
go back to fight that ease over.

The CHAIRMAN. Who called yov?
Mr. HELVERING. Washington, honry & Co. They said there had

been a reaudit down there. They came up, and of course I intended
to continue to fight the case out for them, but they came up and
admitted to me tbat the original audit which they had set up, and on
which I had depended to make this settlement, had, with the coopera-
tion of certain officers of the company, been padded, and I refused to
-have anything more to0 do with the case from that time on.

Senator HASTINGS. You had already had a settlement, hadn't you?
Mr. HELVERING. Oh, yes; and it had gone some two and a half

years.
Senator REED. Did you call the attention of the Government to

that fact?
Mr. HELVERING. How is that?
Senator REED. Did you call the attention of the Government to

that fact?
Mr. HELVERING. No; I never knew. about this audit until the

Government representative had reinvestigated the case and found it,
and I never took another case for Washington, Henry & Co.
* Senator CLARK. In other words, the Government found out about
it before you did?

Mr. HELVERING. YeA.
Senator CLARK., That is in response- to Senator Reed's question.
Senator HASTINGS. When was it that they came back to you and

wanted.you to take thecase?
('" Mr."H EVERING.. I 'thihk about 2 years after this..

Sehator HASTINGS/9A§'a matter of 'fact, didn't this report that was
•fled in 1021 .put.Washingto'n, Henry & Co. out of business anyway?

Mr. HELVERING. Yes. .
Senator HASTINGS. So 'they'did not: have, any opportunity to send
n " more cases 'to yT after that, did they?,. . .
Mr. HELVERING. Well, Mrt .,Henryl I- think, was reinstated, or

6briething. I-don't- recall all, those'facts, but this investigation
revealed, they had done those things and they were disbarred. I
-A6nxt .know whether bthby were. both. admitted or. not. I think they

,Ware. At least onei :f -them was admitted to.:practice before theix" lDpartmint. ; :

Senator WAI4 SH. What was the fee that was collected in that.case?
4 , Mr. ':[.ELVERING."-I think- $25,000...

. erfator HASTINGS..* Do iyou know ,anything about a. dispute. with
6 h.o sns-who -ohimed., they had right'to examine the books of

fli.14.i, Jit Oil'&, Q4Co.'and -have an accounting? This statement

!: : A few months ago Judge F. C. Wilson, attorney at law, Wichita, as counsel ftr
IU entiwho had brought suit against the Slim Jim Oil Co. for an accounting.



reached an oral Ze t. ith James Titus for an audit of the company 'a book
for the year, 19.7,.)), n, 4,4bntgomery & Co.; certified accountants.

Do you know anything about that?
Mr. HEiv N~iNo, Psir;i never heard of it. There was a good

deal of.c€omplicatidn. bout that cae, down among them there. The
officers were trying to get away, with everything, as I understand it

-,The u mAitr,,TJm' concern out there that was doing this audi-
angr,.you:hed confidence in them?,

Mr. HELVERING. Oh, absolutely, at first., until this matter came up.
The CHAIRMAz;. But when it was revealed, they had padded it,

you refused to haV15 anything more to do.with them?
Mr. -H LVERIK I:fusd even to go to the Department to try tp

get them. reinstatfedl'
IV) Senator HA8s.uosFhM Was; after.they, had admitted to you theT
bahdmade_ false et&t ermentsZ

Mn ) LvE um ,Yee.: They both came to me and wanted me to
goover to, the Department and make a plea for them to be reinstated,

,pr hate 'tbi rightito appear before the .Department.
. Senator Hhen!,id theymake that application to you?

Mr. HELVER!16.*.I think it was shortly after this Slim Jim Oil Co.
c Was e vealedj. *,

Senator HASTINGS. Now, Mr. Helvering, there is one other matter
I want to take: up. I have some correspondence from people in
dansas and,. of.kourse, I.don't know anything about it. What
politicali position did you hold in Kansas? Were you chairman of
tho Democratic State powmittee or national committeeman?
, Mr. HkLvYERLN(kiWell *I.am chairman of the State committee and

vice chairman of thenational vopnuittee..
,,q Senator I sLmA.roHow long:have you been chairman of the State
committee?

Mr. HELVERUM-iI was elected before the campaign 2 years ago.
.,nitor HasiTsiao, Yow" hav e.bemmnaiaging that committee since

-that-time?
Mr. HELVERNO Yes sir.
Senator HASTINo4L Was it. the practice of your committee to

.. a the ffike holdersaof your State fo campaign contributions?
*.-Mr., HwxxwwckL(-1.t wag the policy oi our department to collect.

kW;'xiever assessed anybody.
, Rueto, HATixesJ Row,1e did you 11lee it?
- rHRLvIZRINOd;We -. wd) $ha ,i0us people in: the employ of

.,,: ,q * pot ut the amount each of

WI 1 g4mamUy, based on. about 2%3 percent,.
..:! I~.toeH.lUi 'iot an actual assessment?
:o HELvmIG, Oh,. no. There .were hundreds of them that

to1ASTin a id -they kIe tk ;itPa just~h same?

iA~y~m a*pcis~px~n'
~ltb*~ in~~2v~en- aom of the fellows

"WbArd of adp~tration or something. They were 'all voPlui-

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Senator HASTINGS. Was that turned over to you or paid directly
into the Treasury?

Mr. HELVERI9G. It was paid into the Treasury.
Senator HASTINGS; Not handled by you at all?
Mr. HELVERING. Wello, I did most of the work.
Senator HASTINGS. And did most of the collecting?
Mr. HELVERING. YeS.
Senator HASTINGS. ,And made your report to your treasurer?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes,.
Senator CLARK. Had.this method of soliciting funds from State

employees been customary in previous administrations in Kansas,
Mr. Helvering?

Mr. HELVERING. Yes; it had.
Senator BARKLEY. You. might include all the other 47 States, too,

Senator.
Senator CLARK. What-I meant was, whother.it had been customary

in previous Republican. administrations in Kansas to solicit funds
from State employees 4;

Mr. .HELVERING. Ohryes;. we have, a complete list of what had
been done for 6 years before.

Senator CLARK. In other. words, they did thesame thing you did.
Senator GORE. You didn't develop much experience along that line.
Senator WALSH. Have you the newspaper reports that led to this

investigation, Senator? ..
Senator HASTINGS. I just glanced over them.
Senator WALSH. Was. there any intimation in thoso reports that

these auditors had resigned their Federal positions with knowledge
of pending tax claims and had set up this office for the- purpose of
engaging in the business, through their knowledge of it?

Senator HASTINGS. It -may be in here. I didn't read them over
very carefully, because I did not assume that newspaper reports could
be considered as evidence.

Senator WALSH. I just wanted to know if that was the charge.
Senator HASTINGs. The whole scheme is set out here, but no names

are mentioned. The whole plan is here.
Senator WALSH. Was, the scheme, in effect, that these Federal

officials,. who had been employed by the Federal Government, and
who had knowledge of litigation over tax matters, resigned their
positio .s and started an/office for the purpose of soliciting those cases?

Senator HASTINGS. There is no doubt about this whole record
showing that Washington Henry & Co. were engaged, and success-
fu~lyengaged, in that kind of business, and had some inside informa-
tion.,,,

'Senator, WALSH. Using the knowledge that they had obtained as
"Federal officials.

&.1fatr CLARK.- Let Me ask this, Senator; do I understand you to
-ay that this record discloses that these men were using the knowledge
N$ .obtained? [i Mndert;ood you, to" say you didn't know they

aout, th reprt tha
i l ")WAG6Ari; - I was' asking about,'the newspaper report that led

ti 0aion, ;Am I correct? .Did you- understand me?
atr HASTINGS. Yes; -I think so.-

W,'i Senator;WALSH. Did these auditors employ, any other attorney
thu i;'elvering?
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'Yt Ion itdri M AV6oc YOu m edn, thid eebuntih firm?
Mr. HELVERING. I don't know that they diI.
Senator WALSIt..'iWis tlitg sebtink'4, :of this establishment by them

at the time and in cohjunctionwJth your emp!yment as an attorney?
Mr. HELVERINo. YOU me 'i.--11 'i1: ; ' ,''
Senator WAL ft1.Diditheyftresign, thdii dflide start in the business

of being accountants for the purpose of adjustfig tax claims' against
the Cfsvernm'i%,tvtht3 timi you were; employed?,

Mr. HELVERINO. Oh, no. They had been inbusiness before ,that.
9,) 4ShaVor .Wk3A*. 'Htw'lon4t had they. bden. in :business before you

Mr. ELVER . Oh, I think a year or two. I don't remember.
Senator ,WALSHt That is quite importantitii my 'judgnidnt. If

thbiy~fiifedt i 6ffl1&s lhil&d 'e dnW an' nderstandihig or agree-
ment with. you to act as their attorney, that is one thing. If they
YJgi;d dth ¢llttfls lbusaike ietndio6ked around months or so after-

, d416 fv-attb r npiid thenoihployed You, -that is a different thing;
-Mr. HELVERIPiG.'That is an exact ctatementi-the last statement

Ydd Atiii!o. hld';*T tlrlooldng.fof an' attorney'and came down;and
0 n1loyed me.-. rSektltri WLsI 'h6d, w~as no other' attorney employed that you

~M 'tid ~i'i know. 'of ay:' ",hink the first case, they
,brought down here for -determination was the.Emery, Byrd; Thayei'
CO, case.. .i;,sh ', € t , , .; ."
443 TMtowrVHASdloA#J Id6a't: think',there is -anything in' the record
Vtlt&itttile Ut6y 6iu lti'ibthht'Aniartangement was originally made

, 1ft#)tQ)itb e.jfll .' 'tit sinessraloni .;with.;Mr. :Helvering.,I,,.,
-. :-,Th' C i o s hdw1)fittthia firm: acted badly t.This

w 61 WtarhbeM,4ero. dibbarredJ
."6h#tHAR1M ,Ybtvsc6 ?t Tread tliatfric6rd, without reaching the
conhcluionthat they were a lot of crooks. '

S'fiatt4' Ci tk mig tW W th'ya en'ployed" at Wichita f6i, the Gov-

Sen4tor HASTINGS. I don't'kndwiwhthtit, appear, definitely that
),; yV,'rMiil6yd atoWtehitaprnoti;but they'were employed some-therA'6q.d 'nglykn* I rebtlle.,it,.dndithey .got-their; knowledge

to$t Wfl.--(~ ,(pending, caies T !,And Ithe .pdssibilitios of

rr il¢fibaiel ak $ouj;Mi.'Hdlveklng did you:have .aiy
section with this firm of accountants, except handling certain cases

e ',ioxp6Adeha&,h16n tin ,Wash-

- 4 . A , fll uiy: work),Aa&.dorie in! :.ash-

P A ,, WO .410d k.Towi4d) nw, dmebtidvaith 'thenfirnJoWhI/eyor
o.j;u handled,',rtain oases they iit you. .,I11_i)i1th ,19,,),lif

liolibui o.)',Ji bi(f .nI .iA fi i

" ,.$ei-ator WALoi.' And upon an express contrioaeh,itime'14 r,.
3 .,. . t ! . ;:; ! '
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Mr. HBLVRnINO. Yei:.'
Senator GORE: What' wero the initials of these'men, Washington:& Hen* ? . . . .. :','
Mr. WELVERINO; f Don ,Henry and Harry Washington.
Senator B^ Y. 'Did you know these men while they were in

th6 Government service?,
Mr. HiLvEiiNGo." I had known Don Henry ever since he was a boy.

I did not know Harry :Washington.
Senator BARKLrny. What Was his position?
Mr. HELVERiNG.'- Ican't'tell you, Senator.
Senator BARKLEY. If 'helwas a field agent, that is a civil service

-job, isi-itnot? - " i'- ' i , 1 ' .. ,. .
Mi: HZLVEIHING.//He might1 have been in the collector's office.
The" CHAiRMAN.- Mr', Irey is'here.- Ho can! kive -us all this informa-

tidri. -;He is the investigator for the Dely.rtmeht.

STATEMENT OF ELMER LV.IREY HEAD- OF'THE INVESTIGATION
.,DEPARTMENT;,'BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

The" CHAIRMAN..,,l you-explain to the committee anything about
this report that connects Mr. Helvering with i ,?

,Mr.., IREY. -The xepqrt, s :Senator- jastings; knows,; is ,a 27-page
,carbon (report,,, and it relates, particularly. and principally to Wash-
ington Henry)& Co,. 1.drew Off a memorandum, just.for the Senator,
!of 'aboutthree pages,i*Whieh: contains, all. I could.find in the way 'of
.facts relating to R..-Jielvering; o

Senator HASTINGS. You left out one, from my point of view, ye*~r
.importat.-thing,, iandhatt was. the Jfact that- after. this claim was
made of $152,000 Mr. Helvering maeatd aagreement with the taxable,
a written agreement, whereby he agreed, to t 4ccept as his fee all that

!kheco-uld gave. ov.eri and above., the amount; that had been set aside
:for, thetax. , i [,,,.'M n. IRBY. Ye8,: I,-, . ., ,Mr. 8AatorJM0ADoo;, Yot thean, all, thathe succeeded in. reducing tle
.amoeunt,oxj:oft o,,. ,,, t ,me. ' ,..i.,

•M! Mr,, IRBY. 'Below, the,$25,000..
i, Senator,11AsTINbs. I -. hinkthat. waa a very important thing which
,yolu did not include iA I yourreport you synopsis. .. I
,,,MriI4Jv.',Snator)- ltier6 was nothuihg,itentional about it, because
I left the report withW)yiu.4' .-1Aadno;dea of not conveying to you

-611 IthinfWormatioui thorewaei .1
0 11 .-This te ,was based ,nia complain. that came -to, us primarily from
a man named Crockett, an accountant in Kang.as, addressing the for-
mer Deputy Coamwipsioner, hwIhoi-. 4ur,: sent:;thiaatter: im to, the

" ba j k .ve stark.d an n0stigatim.nv)dFolloving) that there were
.0.aI)4lpk r irl ,o'oenof Aon.' s ipaler in Kansas, whioh

Woltq"V40p1AM)lft p ~dt'w~k!otb partt off-u4x , onsiitants:din
Ow r 44imikicynklaints 4 with re-

~~~Ut HvW~l4 1~~~4 0 oe_,\htt nl itor.dnvelopiug' with -rcsp~ot

~~Vo Wo'Wahngo
~ ii the Aervice, located in Kansas, and they lIef)tnha-servic :,;

-ft,.Senator BARKLEY. Were thIdytk .l0 evio'iomployees?
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Mr. IREY. Yes. I have telephoned the office to find out just when
they left, and that information ought'to be here at any minute. They
hadbeen conniving with employees of the revenue service, both in
the revenue agent s0. flice-and the collector's office, and had been
getting information improperly. from them and had been soliciting
cases improperly from taxpayers. They were neither admitted to
practice before th-.Treasury Department. You will notice in the
report that we were very much surprised that that fact existed.
That was away back in the beginning of the building up of the organi-
zation, and such things as that were probably a little more loosely
.handled than thoy., e now. , These men had been appearing before
employees of the. au in 'tax cases, but were not at liberty to
practice.. We softt j orh,6t. hatfis known as the enrollment

.gQmmittee, and W'. de P&'./lication to be admitted in 1922
one of them was rej ,and .theecords show the other was admitted

topractice, and soci'$'al I kmow iA still entitled to practice.
'Senator McADQ " wa w.4mitted?

Mr. Iacr. Heir d ndta .:' Washington was rejected. That
is the history of W ton, H1nry &.Co., and I think that meinoran-
!dinm, except for thw tgti6n'the- Senator made, contains all there
is with respect to M-n e oHmelveriig.
, Seiator HAsT11s8, Of course, as I pointed out to the committee,

* there is' all' over the record' when they were soliciting this business,
,'Fnean, Washinghp.,IHenry & Co., constant references to the fact
1tht Mr. Helverin tepresented them in .Washington and they talked
about his influence.' Of course that is not binding upon Mr. Ilelver-

,,1enatbrCLARK. ':I s there anything in the record to show Mr. Hel-
ve ing had any knowledge of that practice?
" ,Senator HAST114aSg' Not at all,

,',' Senator BARKLYiM...Did yiu 'have any-personal! knowledge of these
matters at the time they were being transacted in the Department;
these cases in which Mr. Helvering represented the taxpayer?

, Ir.Mr. IRay. No" because there ore two different organizations. Our
organization had nothing to do with the settlement of tax cases.
During the course of the investigation we took up with the unit the

'question of reviewing these cases and 'letting us know whether or not
they had been properly or improperly settled. They said that they
'put their most efficient'vmen on and found there was nothing in these
casme to show they had been improperly settled.
Senator KING. Was there anything in them to show that Mr. Hel-

arernhad sought to' overreach' the commissioners or examiners who
Ivi:l heard the cases?
i-Mr. IcY. Nothing was shown in that connection.

~. ien KInG. :Andalthough a meticulous examination of the cases
zhnaded- the reporteshows no settlement had been made of the cases

i * 'which: Mr. He' eing was connected that was improperly made?
-4 , ,Ir," No. ,Tho;'onl instance that might be mentioned in
ta f ; i 1ectioni 04~th$'' Oil ease, in which Mr. Helvering

(jirs i :ayer in the beginning, and from which
-fe&F: and after that the case was reexamined

: " nt r BARKLi Was it collected?
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Mr. IREY. It was not, because at that time they were insolvent to
the extent of not being able to pay all the money. They paid $250,000,
I think, in addition to the $450,000 they had already paid.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
Senator CONNALLY. There is nothing in the record to show Mr.

Helvering ever had a case in which he represented people that were
themselves of shady reputation, to his knowledge?

Mr. IREY. No, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. I suppose every lawyer in every court that

ever had a ease would be guilty of about the same thing.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Irey. The committee

will now go into executiye session on other matters.
(Whereupon, at 3:05 p. m., the committee proceeded to a con-

sideration of other matters in executive session.)





CONFIRMATION ,0F GUY T. HELVERING

MONDAY MAY 15. 1933
""' UNID'STATES 'SNAtE,

Si DCDMMITPt OF' THE M06 1miTTEt' ON FINANCEE,
h, . .'' "'. ' Washington, D.C.

ITh u tt tbycall, at .11' o'clock a.,, in'
re6n 437, Senate Office Bldin , Senator Albeii W. tarkley presiding

Spre~et SonatoiM lg l n0g4ikd Bjrd.,
, b eeng, yoh might go ahead and make

What i' staten fit idv t to' rfnf"ik& ith reference to the matter
of6 res U S." , ..

T." E .... o;,,i , ""FURTHER', ~A1 ENT'O "'tJi ;T. ILERING'. .

Mr. '-H vI I '1hfdf "rm th discuission ,bbf6re the corm

mittee the other day thbib Were two' 6r three things upon which ydu
wanted information. I will say to Senator Iaatings that when he
j~rked 'out thing report")dhd' comm6nded 'asking me questions as to
whthei 11, said o'lkind '46'tb"a, certain fellow in 1920, I was rather
n6'nplUddd,' because I 'i6b6ild hot recall'" :h fact, I do not recal! the
fiames of some of the" i Th: >trike' it 't'iat sonie of the Senators felt
thdre h~d been collhsicifil UP sbrethingto 'that effect between myself
.nd-thosb men. ' This 'nua'iWashingtonjwho was investigated by the
dapaftr&nt-I *aht tb .aiiar, thait'tip W*ith .just a statement that I
have prepared. , •
<',Following the eiirAiiOn"of my'tem 'a ,Member'of Congress on
Mh'rch 4; 1919, I rbttirhbd inffrnediatel, X fKansas and completed the
organization of tho.Re vi'cStato Bank iitSalia, Kans., securing the
charter in April of that year. I took armajority:(of t66 capital stock,
#i-d' eld d' presidbnt'.df Ithe'bink, and 'fully ifitoeided' to 'devote my-
slf to th bankigbiit sat'Salii,. Z had h6 Whshitgton'connei

bis; 'hh ' ndt& consi'~dde~' Aifing .ifi Washinigton, D.C., b0r ieehtel'
i the practice of'law'b her ifi'Kans'abk"Wishington,
"zIn lly ,1919t;1, ,WhtYKathsa, City; 2i'6'. and happened to meet a

NN.feshtativof tb .OEer :Bird-TlajSi Departmiet Store.' Know-
i, g I'haid' b'er'n ,Ol t h'd cdYrnitte'whlicW considered'the 1916 income-

t '- VlaWi -bmplii~d vfhe b its ,tifMiIds: 'This 'coiipany and'
an affiliated building company had been refused permission to ,file

aft._ ab . 4 WfrtltId' fid' sdh 'dI.x'thrn fand 9ff6red th'lbok into

&4 b a
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a case which he desired presented to the department. Mr. Henry,
who was the auditor for the Emery-Bird-Thayer Co., advised him
of my success in the Emery-Bird-Thaver Co. matter and suggested
that he retain me to present the matter to the department. It was
in July or August, 1919, that I first met Mr. Harry Washington in
connection. with .btry tat matter and we presented the tax problem
of the Slim Jim Oil Co. It was at this time wbile in Washington,
that I became interested in the-question of allowance of deductions
for oil reserve depletion,,, This matter had been discussed in the com-
mittee before the pasiage'of th6 1916 law" ad I was convinced that
suth deductionsoguld, be made under the law as enacted. I was
retained by Mrw jlardin of Wichita Falls, Tex., to try out this particu.-
Jar question begojro the bureau. The bureau held adversely to our
intention, but upon prese.itation .to the Attorney General upon an
agrbd statemeiif~&cts, .by' the lilcitr'of the bureau and myself,
Ah opinion wAs 6 t i.€ sub$aanug..iy contention.

.As a result of a tls .Me X Wae0mpl6Yd ,by other oil producers and
d66Ided to open x W6. toxofflce. This I did and maintained an
6ffike aind my rMei'ie in' Washing'fon until January 1922. 1 then
returned to Kansas and the banking business. My Washington office
was handled hy.Mr4Wfilton Carter for me.until August 1922 at which
time I gave hinim ibWedr of att6r'ey t6 wind liP all nfty cases before the
Bureau,. After!Avgut 1922,my practice before the Bureau was very
'i:tvd~,ing.!4rg.l.yon!ined to finishing matters that were pending
a.d some minor" ... . e

Dui d -n angtoI several cases through
t h r. Co,, the In part of my busi-m" di ti" as t4, , r deplteoive cases. had no connec-

. this au . A received bines from them in exactly.
rsw oter alnn... l. ;never at an time

,wk-Gusineo6 qugv. anor any, other firm.' I did not handle

'$ny¥usi! ,or- ,$,"f tonenx;r & 0:aftrt~lhe disclosures of
e methods used a ngton in secunng cases. Prior to this

Pae l[h#d no notct e, itimation or, knowledgoof any irregularities
r-th mehos - Wa14ungton in;obtaining business. Later

tt- 6frM!t. enrxy after he had severed his con-
'on . th Mi.,W ton.t, t!tion h~~~ ~ ided Lo statement, by Mr. kdgecomb, who

'w -"'oned it rapshooter OR Co., concerning a converso-
'Ui~ th.hi , 04, i hateln this city.. This statement

hOe cn 6.to which he refers was made with the board ofrof.,,o,,:gap.aooter Oil Co. in Wichit:, Kans., and was
= eedhefore A' ~y t M'.jRdgeoaoib. One of the stockholdersR~ o . or I~ ~r yet m . ~ob

61% Airector,..4he eompany iS now in6Washington and is
.. ti' * 1f-4 the o0 tee wilai to intirrogate him. concerning this

1)Uhft Congxess'v rch 4 -19.10?
,o. cs. , tWai , sr-m connection with the settle-

ft 4ae 8 Jim Cil 06.1 tho'complate'record is in the
, t i 9 .w0 440 n r) at, waskAown as. section 210 of

Veerfue act ofa i yr. wil say t.a .ftor, Ipresented the.
.J? J We in' -gndt.tedinthe bureau -and adjustments

S. nde ¢tion'of .tl~ w which was in effect at that.time. ,
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Senator BARKLEY. Is that -the cA.e., where the first claim for taxes
was $1,211,000, and which :they finally settled for $449,000?

Mr. HELVERING. Ye. If y(. .wilf look in your files there-you
told me you had the Slim Jim Oil Co. here-you will see the settle-
ment of that case.

Senator BYRD. Whtt was your compensation?
Mr. HELVERING. My compensation in that case was $25,000,

$14,500 to me after I paid. all my expenses. My income tax return
for that year shows $14,500. The whole complete file is in the case.
The people in charge of the department made all the orders and settled
it under that particular provision of the law which was in existence
at that time, which provided that arbitrary amounts, percentages,
could be fixed for unusual profits in that.year as the result of sales.
That was the regular practice.

I have a copy of the power of attorney which I gave to Mr. Carter,
of which the original is filed with the bureau. That is dated the
12th day of August 1922. That can be made a part of the record.

(The power of attorney referred to is as follows:)

SUBSTITUTION POWER OF ATTORNEY

SrATm o KANSAS,
aoline County, ss:

Guy T. Relvering declares that by virtue of the power in him granted by a
power of attorney of - he does by these.presents appoint and substitute in
his place and stead Milton E. Carter of Washington, D.C., to be the true and law-
ful agent and attorney in fact of the said - for all the purposes mentioned in
said power of attorney, Inoluding that of substitution and revocation, hereby
giving and by these presents granting unto the said Milton E. Carter full power
and authority to do, perform, and execute all and every such act, matter or thing
contained in said power of attorney, as fully ag he the said appearer himself
might or could do by virtue thereof, hereby ratifying and confirming all that the
said substitute may do or'cause to be done by virtue hereof.

Guy T. HnLvEINo.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of August, 1922.
ISEALI C. R; BROWN, Notary Public.

Senator BYRD. When did you terminate your connection Nwith
Washing ton, or have any business connections there?

Mr. H ELVETUNG. That is covered in my statement.
There were two parts of this Washington-Henry Co., one at Kansas

City, one at Wichita. ' Mr. Henry had charge of the one at Kansas
City and Mr. Washington at Wichita. Mr. Henry, it developed onf
the hearing was allowed to remain in practice and Mr. Washington
was not.

The thing the Senator was questioning more particularly about was
the statement by Mr. Edgecomb. One of the directors of the property
is here.

Senator HASTINGS. What is his name?
Mr. HELVERIN0. il{t ler.,
Senator HASTINGS.' Where does he live?
Mr, jIELVFRINQ. Cimarron, Kans.

" $, laLr,tA s. 'Whee is he in Washington?
' Mi : tLVEHING' RII . out here in fhe office.

Senaor HASTIN4 a. 'w'tong has he been here?
.... 'Mr.4 LVERING, Ie cine last night.,

t6i r HASTINS. Fr this purpose?
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eBzMr(&uII[lkdxgt MW&d[ITrvis aidotoi d{ not: find' hn;' tind then
I called NLtta2Ihb~l'oiib ofIhd'4rettom, dl&ke him

lto'Icommbr)ei[fif the~omivftt4 edxt ill to'iterr gate hiffi on this• e4 ~ b~l ',' . l ov. ... rv l,')d [it) zIt il. " ) s IN ,..,,,!':

Senator BARKLEY. Have you refreshed your recollection in any
way as to the fee ac'allyslved'iziat - 'Aooter'W Oil: case?

WK-HELVEMN6. J5dd, gii. fii i-t.v(') ri j . .I.; !- ' . '.I ,I
rrttSeaator 3avA LADo.yol(km'owoiviat)you lactuhtly received?

, .. : lato~kB~lnman~~o~h~r)l~ (jtflg -i lI ,....,i ......abJSMriaf Bhsi t11~4in1hh)rwgs !jtI?;TA~~ 0(''vi2- J

9jJ)Mrir.HmjvRfltNJiL/think).boit$i80O4.iI.h m '''

rH.,o t juI t i hon 'atI was
'divided. I have.fhot my. working papers l'yu - come tax returns
,fok'it t6&av -,w~ag 151 / tow~io I t P i')~"{ ( '

L. -At r ,- t , Butjt$W100iwab,ith-idiffeience ',betWeeh' the
45;6009hat wv . ot mafdthe $VWO tlfit) Wasactuhily. laid -I
-, Mr. HELVERINw1vc. bldi vth tha0yio w hid,direetlro6, Mr.

Luther, but he telN .me that, the contract with us was that they were
to, pay me $2,500 Wf '!ffittk' "fif"lha ' iild."I have no copy of
that contract in my-files. He tells me that I did, request them -to
pay me.$10,000.,, One of the'directors said that,'they did 'not want to
4 ei d I&.do .moi.i *ftei balil,-butth, woild, ltikb ,'ehahfle iiad ,give

,J.

Vd. at~or .. A-8"T QsmWhat1,,,8it that's false- about ;Edgecomb's

wv~t -.. f5-mev~ ihd:1 'Wid ii his :sat ternent that he
ne. in a~w 66hico,~ UPe 4 lold him' I1 had ;to hire somec

engineer in ew.) o ;pwostatement would be accepted by ,he
Departmentt. I-_orrer had any. connection with an attorney or engin-
eer in the city, o ,Vx9rPk, neyer hired ,on, engineer., from,.thecity of. . . df *n eer in the Trapshooter's Oil Co. vase.

S.natrAST1INos. You stated the other day. that part of iU could
AibVh VV6- j ,'td, ~i~ " 'did 'nbo ha-4' a' aginer in Ne'York,

-- ,.but the balance 6 i1"Iia.t8'uf he no tract, is

tie~ it? spttohesitacfhe
Ulfta IYe U tWidgl 4A 4" 1 Mad it; as I

~i~'ti 6tie' di -lk~ o h 10y00" 9 1 :2")1 I I ,t

a r A1 TINd,, What Mt inbe throw on it,by this stock-

tt h'',n 4 '11' 1-o.. . that t6.
- t.twas compjg g ut o mWci a. - ,".

PA t wawall

a0911VIy o ' ator'One

'6 intimations wsthat1 1. 1tht- U tfind tt'the kink
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charter tas.iessd in ,Apfl,A919 .fw eltioted.- adireotor of ; the
Plante .on! JanuaryfiA920,,.; e presidet ,of, :.the; Planten3,t.Januazy
l922:: r-,other!wo~ -:,went! into .Thr.lanters' Bank, out there in
1922, in-January.', (i.left',Congress in .1919.. ,I waslooking for a place
to, start a.bank; and start in business out thbre.

Senator BARKLEY,, You .stated. that up to, the time you went out'.of
Congress you never, met, Washington?. .....

Mr..HELVER ING;. I Iknew Hexlry, buti never .met Washington..
Senator BARKLEv.. What. connection did Henry have with this

department storo..at Kansas City?.
Mr. HELVERING. He was the auditor for them.

. Senator BARKLEY. Do you, know how long he had been auditor?
Mr. HELVERINGI Ijdon't. hink..he-*was: the general treasurer. j

think .hewas tho..maii,,who Set up. their :tax case, did the auditing i-fthat iianii er. i - i ,, to- #.,, ;., , I

r: Sexjatof'BARxKL ,; Howy long had,,you known-him?
Mr. HRLVERING. I, iaveknownhimsince he was a'boy.
SenatorBnKLBI friDid you know.he and Washington were partners

when. you left Gongressand went out, to Salina?
Mr., iH&JVRIGqo,, N piLdid, not. know! it then. ILknew it shortly

after th vit. " '-ir., 'P . ..
SenatorBARKLEt.I AI: '.through this .record there is very consider-

iable evidence to'Isho)that Washington made statements out there to
the effect that he hd! a-friend in Washington who evidently was you,
who stood in with ,the:Department and could get results.

Mr. HELVERING. ' Yes. :

Senator BARKELY. Do you know- anything about those representa-
tions that he made, or did you approve of them, or have any part in
them? 1 ,,;,

Mr. HELVERING; No, sir. I knew of them later.
Senator BARK-LEY. fI mean at the time they were made?
Mr. HELVERING. No, sir; I did not. I took particular pains-the

business they sent'me.was not a big part of my business at all. Here
are a few of the companies and auditing firms and lawyers I repre-sented, -many of whom. sent me more business than Washington did.

R. B. McKinley, Chicago; Henry;'M. Snyder,' St. Louis; Stuart
Jamesj. Kansas ,GityR C.:.,Birmingham,, Charlotte, N.C.; the
Durham Southern Railroad; Scott. Feriis Co. from Oklahoma; more
,business than Igotfrom Washing ton.

Senator BARKELLYi And Scott Fen-ishad' at one time been Member
:',) M rJ.HELVE.RIEN ;,,'e$,, i : ,,,!.: .:

Senat6r BARKLY. "He was nominee for Senator out there onedr.;
._.'N d. .IE VE.RINO /) red I ,( .- . }., I~ o h . ,-, . . . .,r ,' I.

A ,Senfttor .BARE s!ioilrWm .:there ,' aybody ,.ifni.i tb'e' Departmentiti
'Whing'o oi',outoil"KMsas' theit.3gave yow any inside inforwaon
,With reference to r IbabI9 Ithx 16Vs .tht," wore going ,to be amswsbd
against people? . ,

ePIMzRELv X RaINO-. ,sir; nnover hoardof imsitgle.Itak oasooO4 the
amount assessed until the case was presented to me. I' neverr&W,.. t bout-it. gAtr L-op~pd.md.Moffice im tha SouthernV Bul4.n1
in 1920, for a coi pl arnOW 'jyefrf Paety~vo? b,.
,hi4 lj thebilsinee- icoul, Eand there, #Nev.ehn .myv,,Whola. k nf-
ence did I contact anybody in the field except xneottthe direot0o*



-of the Trapshooter' Oil Co. and the receiver for a bank in Kansas
Oity. *Those ari the only time@ I can recall that I ever met anybody
in the field, and there was no solicitation by me at any time, no repre-
tentation made by'yit, no biwis for any representation by me that I
had any influence"With the, Department. I heard afterward Mr.
Washington saidiih WdA inside inforintion, not so much inside infor-
mation, but that r hadt a. way of getting around the Treasury Depart-
inent'and getting 'thigs done, but if you will question some of the
?lie pl downing OlAhma, you will find that they said there that they

ad some influence with Members of the Senate and with Mr. Roper,
and things like tht: "

Senator BARK4I. Of eoiirse, a- man who is unethical enough to
o but and solici.buminess is probably going to represent to the

Tieoplehe solicitgiffrorn that he has got some special influence with
somebody. Did your decision to abandon your office in Washington
and return to Kalfsa have' any connection with the Republican
victory in 1920, (W'thehange of administration?
;".'Mr.' HEL'ErrigO;i,' iu. n'derstand that a 'certain Senator--this is
hearsay--said I inad'.$20000 in 'a few months. There is nothing
further from thd truth, than 'that. I have not been'able to find my
working papers and tax returns back in those years. That is the work-
ih'pay~ers I madevpt' the tax returns on, but I have secured the in-
formaton that Ireported a net income in 1919 of $11,783; that I

prped in 1920,',met income of $41,825; that I reported in 1921, a
net income of $2(Y860., 4 oartt find this net. income;--this was after
Mr. Carter tWok ciharge of the office, and he tells me the amount I
iroeived from feesdn*I022 Was.$31;758. The year 1921 and 1922 was
Aif- tho Republicanradministration carne in, and I had absolutely
no more trouble adjusting cases after the Republican administration
ame in than I had ib oreh'arid. Itwas just a matter of getting them

'upin the proper shaPrn and prosenting them. In 1923 1 reported fromthe'fee$21,2l7d !. A.

.::,Senaor1}BmRDw.TAegt is rofighly $123,000 in 5 years?
-Mr. H-tMmVNo:;$123,000'in 5 years, and I will say to you that

tlii=tla .e'McMahoh Oil Co. case, one of the largest cases presented
•A~fl ~the. Bureati w"s ih 1920. o

BYR D, Mlt proportion of your employment was on a
ooxiti-gent basis? Was it all on fixed fees?

'Mr. HELVERING. No, there was part on contingent. 'he situation
• tlthat time was, especially. in. 1919 and 1920, that very few people
)_ptproper records. The Department in levying these taxes allowed
dAduetions they could absolutely prove, just from the records they
.aJIt was a big jtWto'o outand set upsIt valuation of their proper-

64 4and all that thiig in order to get at the correct tax liabilities.
got these lettiironi the Government, and they thought that

• : 4he last word, bq they wanted to have-it threshed out, and many
",4J em 'nade the,'prTfostiou, ,.We will give you 'a contingent fee,

or 20 percents" "
6.. jior Bmn. Aid Yo, paid'the expenses of these investigations

011#;.fkiRnl'o ou .Of'bUrsepthere('wed a great number of
" ft8e :'"handl i'ht.thrg h-ny mwn-office."

._rbtBn. =W to. w4W-hshigton disbarred from practice:i!i- tfiqh6Veartmb?"";:::::". ; .
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Mr. HELVERING. I don't know, Senator. I think the examination
was concluded some time in 1921.

Senator BYRD. Did -you have any further relations with him after
he was disbarred? . I I

Mr. HELVERINGL No,, sir. He couldn't ractice anyhow. But
here is what did happen. He tried, to get is brother to practice
tried to send the cases through his brother. But some of my good
friends in Washington told me it would give me a black eye, and after
I found that out, I discontinued any connectiois with him at all.

Senator BYRD. He.is in Kansas now?.
..-Mr. HELVERING. I don't.know. I think he is in Kansas City, Mo.

I think he has a brother in Wichita.
Senator BARKLEY. The latest report ] have is he is in Texas.

The matter of thi, investigation. out in Kansas of the roads depart--
ment has been brought, to our attention. What are the facts about
that?
' -Mr. HELVERING.; The facts are these-2 years ago. the legislature

passed -a resolutionfor an investigation, of the highway department..
Senator BARKLEY. ULJAder. what governor?
Mr,. HELVERING. Governor .Woodring. He tv~toed it, but ordered

a thorough audit of the books of the Department.
,.Senator. BARKLEY...WasWoodring governor.4 'years?

Mr. HLVERING. f No; 2 years. " .: , I

Senator BARKLEY. He just.went, out in January of this year'?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes., I .
Senator BARKLEY.. SO that 2 yearsago the investigation must have-

covered the Reid administration.
Mr. HELVERIN'G,. Oh -yes.
.Senator. BARILEY., You said .it was .an investigation of the road

department under Woodring, but-it, was? actually an investigation of
tde administration of the previous 2- years, under Governor Reid?

Mr. HELVERING. Yes.
:.Senator BARKLEY. And. that is the one WQodring vetoed?
Mr. HELVERING. YQs.'. He ordered an audit of the whole system.

That audit was conducted by the firm of Scoville, Wellington & Co.
At this last legislature they passed. a like resolution. Congressman
MeGuigan can tell you about that. That was signed. by the Govern-
ment. That audit is now in progress.

Senator HASTI$GB& An. audit or investigation?
Mp.,HELVERING. :The resolution provided for an investigation..
.enator. BARKLEY.' Both. resolutions: covering, the last 2 years or

4 years? .JMrl;HELVERG. Uiiiatresolution covrs the last. 6 -years.

i.1SQator BARKLY,.,.ow long. have you had.a'txoad department?.:
Mr. HELVERING. Since 1915 or 1917. The State Department,a. e w,,oonstituted w ent, into. effeot,April1 1,. 1020 , ,f

orTh2)-ByRR. Ana,you-were ch.nram.of i? . .' .
Senator BARKLEY. This investigoitoin cov1os~th.wholo.pariod of.the,

• X j.I~ n , ghway .comr~son . , ..,- .:,,..:; ,t, . •,.."' 1,IIFHLVERING. Yes; and 2 year ,p .u, ,v,: J' i:

V.,. Senator BYRD. What-Pi$,,ith 4 . Pa .I f lithk 'i igN04 io9 n6 ?

€ M1'.H ELVERING. They are having the books audited now. '' ,
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$8aeatorBYRj Thdy have ivot'had any.heariniig.... I . .1
Mr. HELVERINO. No; I would lik6!.td say-in connection with the

roadpr6position,.tlie!i'ecordst-ofithe highway' deiirtment, during the
time I was with them-the records here in Was gton, show that it
,#aal tho.m6st constructiva'rdid, building'of any 2 years. 1 can say
that; without fed, ofl c6ntradiotion.,'
b~enator BAHKtt;JTou'mban in proportion to the money spent orthemlage? . &': . .. ,• -

Mi:.HZLVERING' YeSi ',., '.
Senator BYRD. How much did you: spend during that period?

.,-Mr, HELVERfi4G -We-- iieit' for .construction some $7,000,000;
for maintenance, $3,250,000. ':-'
.eSen'Ator: BARKLIY..,"NX. unft=n-?f .; . .
-Mr. ,HvERNa. ,yesPa:tdtal of, ab~ut'$10,500,00.
Ji8ehatorBYRD.',Uhat! -as .raiiwd,:bycturrent'revenue; it was not

raised by bonds.
oWMr. H ri vimia It;%s:Taised'by gas and motor vehicle tax and

FeMeral 'aidt,' Tha~t.*s wb h'ad F&orai'aid in connection' with it.
Senator HASTINGS. Mi. 'HEFV1MRiNG how did you got these figures

aimut- .the' ainounbt~ ,niey.'you, received in- the. Slin Jim Oil Co.
case? 1 u,' 'i ' - • .

Mr. HELvIUrMOwWelI A -have. gota-notation onmy return for that
here; first I have Bird-Thaayer $1,250, Slim Jim, $14,500, and a
couple"of, Qthier +aase~somi smaller anmointo, making a. total of some
$16,000, and the expend4 'dducted left $11,793,

-o11iator ,HAST1niftDid, you: keep, a fee book,: a-book of the fees
collected by you? .,;I I '

-Mr.-HELVERING. I did not that first year, and I don't know
dbeut-.I have got: heibooks, the absolute books of the company,
after.-Mr. Carter came in-and took'charge of the work.

Sdiiator- HAsIrws.:What d. you mean by, company? -Did you
organize a company? " -

Mr. HELv nInO:'W.ell,, Icalle. Helvering-Oarter. Co. He came in
avimy assistant vik ionequarteir baiis, in: 1922.
•, 8n6tor HAsF 'GO o.long' did that.continue?
,nMr HzL VEiN.4hiUhtl-he fifiished up the business here in 1925.
-emator HATnkG8: -Whit sort of books did-you- keep during 1920,

1921;and 19227, • " - '
MRL HELVICING.: I ,had) Wa iep)Toduun book with all these, things

written-ldownvit- o : j"ld-I "rind had them 'sinid in all 'the' papers -

iilrrefernce :-to'.tlie bnk, .with:.iefrence to the. 1928! income tax.
Tkz only thing they sent me is the income-tax report. •

$elnator.HAsT1iNIBYu did .have a.book showing in detail the
amftnt/ of fees poileted' you during those years, 1920, 192 1 -and

Mr. HzLVzRiNG. YI:Itti'LAW I haie.'.. I don't kn6w,where it is.
I have not been able t&L oata ityet: 'My returns: for -the; year 1920
show* total fees colloatod, whkat er,4hbY'"-* but'it 'did not detail on-
thidlr turn whattohftums wei. ' -.

-S6aator.* HSTiNaGsiBut -your book would 'show--your 'book, that.
you kept would show, wuld' t. . .-

1**I.* dthrikiV wold; yes., " .
Senator HAsi'zNG; xvithink,,you' have -thait- book, in your pos-session? ." -;,:.: i .!.;
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Mr. HELVERING. As I say, I wired to the bank to send me the 1920
or 1921 return,.aid,.tho'ibnly thing they sent me was the report I
filed' with the -de artiheiit.,

Senator HASTINGS. Were you admitted to practice general law here
in the District?

Mr. HELVERING No sir.
- Senator HASTINGS. tou never were admitted to practice law here?

Mr. HELVERING. No, sir; I never made an application.
Senator HASTINGS. And you were a practicing lawyer before you

came to Congress? Where?
Mr. 'HELVERING. In lvarysville, Kans.
Senator HASTINGS. You said the Slim Jim Oil Co. case was settled

under section 210, did yo.,not?
,Mr. HELVERING;- Yes' sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Just what do you mean by that?
Mr..HE LVERING. Well6'there was a section no. 210-if I had the

law, I. could exTlain itbetter -that provided that where unusual
income was received as a, result of a salo, or under any other unusual
circumstances, that the department in reviewing the case, in order
to get at the proper .tx,, could take the tax of like concerns and
fix an arbitrary figure., -
'.Senator HASTINGS. And- that was done in this case?
Mr. HELVERRNG. Yes, sir.
,Senator.HASTINGs.;.I understood you, to say. the other day when

you were testifying that. that case was based upon false statements
made byWashington and some of the officials of the company.

Mr IHELVERING. No. Well, I may have said that, but what
happened, as developed in the rehearing of that case, is that Mr..Wash-
ington and the auditor for the department, in order to- reach this
sum which .the committee had said in that case should be the tax,
had changed back into, 1916 part of, the income and 1917 part of the
income, in order to make the total tax what that figure should be
under the provisions of. the committee.

Senator HASTINGS. As a matter of fact, wasn't this case settled
by shifting the 1917 income back to 1916, and wasn't that the only
way in which it. could be, settled?

.Mr. HEIMVERING. No, Sir.,
Senator HASTINGS. You say no, to which part of my question?

,.Mr.,H:ELERINo, It,.sho1A4;have beeg settled under the percentage
that the Unit had decided it'"should be settled under, under the 22
percent tax, on the income. That is the way it . should , have been

settled, and that isithewayI understood it would be settled when
I -left the case. ; At- tbat .time the .Department did not send to
the. -Department. a final determination. . They sent it direct to the
taxpayers. I have a letter from the Slim Jim people later saying the
taxi was: $459,OO, and'th ewere going, to .pay it,' .

.Senator 'H'asTINGS, ,), you, remember :,Titus, being at. the. hotel
where-you were when that .matter ,wrs being considered?

Mr. -ELVERIN0. Well, he was here soveral~times; yes
Senat;or HATINsO, Don't you remember he was at the,otel at the

tinidit,twascoocludedRf,,:- .

Mr. Hi,iJERiN6O. Well, I don't know aboutthat, Senator.
1,enator HASTINGS. Youn -don't know about that?
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,:,Mr.-XIgL.,VMANo0 drsi.
SenatorHANWanoM. Doyou knowMr..J. T. McDonald?
Mr. HEiIvoWRNG. I know a fellow they call Ted McDonald, who

was in this ompany.
Senator HASTINGS. A stockholder of this company?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGOS Are vou familiar with the statement he made

to the investigAtors:about it?
Mr, 'HLVZRING, No, sir;.ii never, saw it.
Senator HASTINGs. In order that I may..refresh your recollection

about it, I want to read you this report of the investigator, Revenue
Agent.Penningk..

On M{ty 8, 1922, as part of the investigation of the- Slim Jim Oll'Co., Mr. J. T.
McDonald, a stockholder of the company, was interviewed and questioned at
his home in Wichitbk Kan& .being, tho only-known official of the. company now
r den. in Wichit~e r~~ ' abuented with the commissioner.'a letter authorizing
Lilnveti~atlon of th e~dratlin, ant'a demand was made on him for the

.Mdk6ir x1 6 , WIE.-  ff hivrgardAl6 stated that upon-the return of
M~ t I -'Tit Wth =pUbgprwident ot the corporation, from Washington, D.C.,.
it.ediately follo'ifg a a e -tha Income Tax Unit wherein-a settle-
x eant w~sa.re~cie4, ' " 4-b o t~g,liabf~y .of the corporation, that said Titus.
fi fftdmed him tht thefre ft no one- puesent at the conference except himself,
Titus, and a Government official; that Mr. h., Mr. Waslington, and Mr. Guy
Helvering, who vwerer-his at-orneys, were not parent at the- conference but
remained at the hotel.

• Do- you fememibr sich &acbilference'with Titus and Washington
"Vthe hbthl itiwhh:.TiAis 'Went alone to the department?

Mr. H-91Yi v1?4a"N16 .II -;d(n't -rieinember that conference at all.
-S~natorrH txN S. Continuing, he says:
S.'Titifa~ at the con&r&rice explained to the Income Tax Unit.the operations

ati& transactions 'of: flib Vbrpo'ration with reference to the amount of the tax
pAid; that he, Titus; then -returned to the hotel and secured a new amended
rat(rfi which- Mr. iWashington. had- prepared and ready; that with this Titus
returned to. the secoand,.coierence, at which time the amended returns were
approved. He wao further' lfformed by Titus that the Income Tax Unit asked
hvm, Titus, if such a settlement was entirely satisfactory to him, and the Income
Tg:Unit'also inorn'ed-hrn that nothing was said regarding the manner or
nu4laiod or the, amount, of the settlement. .

Mr. HELVERING. Well, it was an open and shut case. I was not
in.-the department when they computed the-tax, or anything like

' .Wator H n .WhV'V do,'Oxu'indan, it was an' open and. ahut

,1f~ itiRW .e'theeMii's were there, I got the case
'd. .We had~iitaiing ort.'at and -agreed:.with the, head of th&B lt:hd'thewO(i& Tt -hnd~r'seoti~n ,210.-'" -

t_'F~t~Asx~D~h'Yf$i'iynW1,kto ent ago- you did*not-
.. bitd tt bt hq.zitst(hidl you?

"Mr. HELVERING. I didittitkxW6 i bo06,it"' thien. They' got a letter
4Hittt D fft Mft" ,tltilng. the raihount' f'the ta6''

' N'enfator 1rrt' W @.h t'eithey agreed on, thei 0 t of the*tXT~m ii '": M .: : :• "

Senator HASTINGS. _When you first ascertaimd they; had agreed-on:

',"'Mr. HELVERI . b#t.hx h Mr Titus,- or'lthe, secretary of
.the company. He wrote me a letter saying they had received a
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60-day letter, as it was called, that the tax was $459,000, and they
were going to pay it.

Senator HASTINGS. Was it necessary to make an amended return?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir; it was.
Senator HASTINGS. Who made out that return?
Mr. HELVERINO(. I suppose Mr. Washington made it. I don't

recall about the circumstances. I didn't make it. I never made a
return in my life.

Senator HASTINGS. Was it made under your supervision.
Mr. HELVERING, No, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Do you know whether it was made in your

hotel, with Washington present?
' Mr. HELVERINGJ' I. don't recall that it-was; no, sir.

Senator HASTINGS. That was the time before you opened up your
office?

Mr. H'ELVERnING.: Yes, sir.
Senato' HASTINGS. On March 21, 1917.
Senator BARKLEY. Let me ask a question in connection with that.

If I understand it, you.were contending before the Department that
ihis case ought to be settled according to section 210?

.Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. And after they agreed to settle it on that basis,

it was a question then of calculation?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. As to what the tax amounted to?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator BAIoKLEY. And that later yofi got information that that

calculation had been made and that the tax was $459,000, or whatever
it was?

Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Suppose you look at this statement, dated

December 9, 1919, and see if that refreshes your recollection with
respect to it.

Mr. HELVERING. No; this is the regular 60-day letter that was
sent out, by the: Assistant Commissioner.

Senator HASTINGS.' IS that statement made under section 210?
Mr. HELVERING.. I can't tell you. It looks as though.theydivided

up the income here;. I never saw this before; never.in my life.
Senator HASTINGA. ,YOu mean you :never- saw, that letter?

-:'Mi.*[ELVERI(G; Nb*"sir..
Senatpr.HAST.NGS. Wasn't.that.thQ..Xeguli letter that came to the

company?
1M HELVERING, Yesj,this is.the regular letter..
Senator HAfTINGS.. -In't thit thie.6ne ixng the $45b,000?.
Mr. HELVERiNd", Yes, :ir..

senatorr , H..TIN68. pu.mean as counsel-you.neversaw that letter?
Mr. HiutViiNG. Th6 company'advised 'me thut tfhey had a letter,

what they,,ca. d a 60-day letter, conputing the tax, and they were
gogtQ payt.,) .. .

Senator ASTING9. J think that shoulder made a. part of thoe
record. . •

174051-33----4
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'c--Tho:lettbrio ' ~ollows:)1 ',)f:,i t , ,
D~CEMnErn 9, 119.

Wichita, Kans.- .

Sins: An examinato!ofPthe infbrrMtiod ,submitfted in.conneotion. with your
"Mg d .xcemprft/ years, 1016 and 1017 has resulted in

1 e~eed' nt i o' " b'r tM 'bai 10 / '1,628,886.5, and the correct

computation of tax is as follows:

2p r ent. ....... "-._'' .. . .... -. .. $32,437. 73
Tax previously paid ....--------------------- ----- --- 24, 399. 71
1gj8 . :t , ";: ",l'lt *31 "V : "IIi "l ' . a I ' u'
Additional tax due -------------------------..... 8,038.02

The correct net. itcqme fort the iyb 11917,4r $1,067,129.61, ad;tho correct

Net Income ------- ... ; .................................. $1, 007, 129. 61
Low excess profits tax ------------------------ , .4r1,0 P34. 03

ount ubject to 2 percent and "4 'ercitnn" " --"- ---- -- 55,1O5.
2'tdet~~,6itMta~12; *R~'1,103.91l

Ex.ess profits tsX 4I nei . ,., - i',,, - 4-------.< 411, 934.,.
tat x assessable .. ----------.. 45,1; 245:'76

191O-ln-ome tax . ..- ' . 8, 038'02
1917'iinotae axexoess.profit& tax-... . ......... ,b1; 24.,76
!" Total.. "" IX- JInuo(II's./.1J' :LiJ iud*"'i ",, , " : 459)*fl8&*T8

C s tea at anear1 dated and~noticas to place
i)condtdr of intrnalrcvenu for your

Respectfully, ."
f "G., V N wTo1,

dfSenatr, ;HkT1N Waehington was in the Departnent, as you
know, at one time.esr. . [cVBRItN.'Is - , ,, *' ,. ,

Senator HASTINGS. .Are.yo.u faliar: with -this report.that he made
on JM1y 21 ' O1:?97.,-ttchdito:his report was .this statement:
b% Mhiroh 21, ,1017 :{ie8oinBsiy'b lim Jim, sold'its tihdivldedone-hilt interest

. foir$1, 750 ,OOOi Aton redewingla l these transactions and the:book entries with,
tl~e o cors cj.ibDp ai ," j , .t lsf 4t eytuI ltthip company

p. o'idposes. .inuold these amounts for Income for tne year 91 in an effort
toade an Inc r".e In.h rae of inctme.tax, as-*ell as t6tl exces profits tax

ibH)P4t' t*t qult &1,k h 1$ P 'Yt j If ,tlle' pr6fi' s' pr6 i$rl;'rettirned in the
y ex,;]917.. •. " . . ' • -• :

.Mr. HbV.Ni .VBRI d 6' a thing. hout that.,
SS~ato '~A~i(o i~b ~ talk td!'W~hixigton a6bout the

,:; t)he Made on thii When he was in th'B4eau?'
Ite noW Mr.

0 M" 'he tell you'thet he had h"aildlid thisbasa'

++. H +ikiw+:P..?U4b ,i I .c hath e did. He kin4b.havebtlt 1~'k l that col atio +' I ' +: :,:
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Senator HASTINGS; Wieni didyou first learn that there was about
to be ' reinvesti'gatioivof'this Slin Jim- Oil Co. case, or When did he
approach you asking you to take the case?

Mr. HELn ,ING.' As 'l recall- it was in; 192 1;or along about that
time. They didn't aske.n&--'vhat they'said was that there was to be
a rehearing of that case. I fully intended to have a rehearing until I
foundout that Washington and Titus had indulged in a juggling of
this incom e. I ;': . ... I ' . I . •

Senator HASTINGS. What do you mean 'by, jugling this income?
Mr. 'HZLvE1.rn.a-Well;'just what I said awhile ago, that over in

the Department, instead of settling it under the order of Mr. Darnell,
the head of that section, under section 210 of the.law, they went
further, and with tiiiien in the Departmentiput.some of this income
back in 1916 and some in 1917, so as to cut this ttix down.

'Senator HASTINGS Wasn't that perfectly open and aboveboard,
and didn't everybodY *ho* that was what was being done?
'.Mr. HEihvERtT40., Ididrd'V know it., -.I . . . .,
Senator 'HAsTNms!.' " Wain't- it known in the, Department?
Mr. Himvhmxim I,46n't know Whether it was known or not. You

have in"the reobordsi of the, Department the order of Mr. Darnell, the
head of that sectioii--I read'it just the other day-ordering the caso
settled under section, 210,'and after that order was received, Iappeared
no more in that case.'''

Senator HASTINGS. After what?
.Mr. HkLVERING. :After that letter was received and agreed upon, I

appeared no more in that case. It was simply a matter of auditing
from then on. In the meantime, these stories had 'come to me about
Washington, just about this time, that he had gone out there and re-*
ceived cases, representing a way which lie had of getting in the De-
partment through me.

Senator HASTINGS." When did you say that was?
Mr. HELVERING. I think in the latter part of 1921.
Senator HASTINGS. Who first told you about this investigation out

there being made?
Mr. HELVEIING. I don't recall now, Senator, who it was.
Senator HASTINGS. Did you talk to either Washington or Henry

about it?
.Mr. 'HELVERING. I have an idea Mr. .Washington.did come here to

see me about it,' but I don't recall the details of.that now.
- Senator. HASTIN1S, When didyou hear bout Washington being

under investigation, do:you remember?, ' .I Mr. HELVERING. I think it was the first part of 1921, the first part
-of the year. .1: . t,

,Senator HASTINGS. You only did business withthem about a year;
that' correct?
Mr. 4PVEIULU..,N6 19!9 and 1920, until some time in 1921 .. f
knt. Rix t .f, 1(5,eiity, in teStifying befdr;.the Committeo

o2E n~,m'eni aiid'Dibhkiiit, und4l'date ofFebruary 7, 1922, says.
thaLft. W if 'but' O6fbb'er ,1 "Whefi. you 'notfiWbixmi. *that 'he had,better. come down here, tht the matter se'riou.

thr. t m
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!.Mr. HELV oiNQ.-.Yej sir. i I wired Mr. Henry that I had been
advised by the- Department that he was under investigation about a
case that I had. for some concern that he represented, and I told
him to come down hereand get the matter straightened up.
• Senator HAsTmo& What did you tell me the other day was your

arrangement withthem aboutfees?
.,Mr. HBLvERIN,.o- some cases, like the Slim Jix4 case, it was a

straight foe; other.,..cases, the fees were about 33% Ilercent, or a 40
percent basis, accoi to the size of the case.

Senator HASTNG Gs:,You mean 33% percent or 40 percent with the

,Mr. HifxLv iNao No, no. I, mean a division of whatever fee or
contract they:made.;that I received for handling it 33% percent, or
percent, in smaller 6ases.
.-Senator '-ASTINGS -The other day-has your recollection been

refreshed since the other day with respect to that?
Mr. HELVERING. Well, I knowtIhiSb, that I checked up some of

these casda and. fWd ny fees were so much, and I knew Mr. Henry
had" a cofivei tiou:with me in- which he saidIhe was going to take
soine'of these. vAeiona contingent basis, and wanted to know what.
Iwoud.chargebii-to handle those cases;before the Department.
i. Senator HAaTiNm. ,.Have youseen thi -testimony that H'enry gave

before the enrollment committee within the last few days?:
Mr. HELVErING. Is it in this report?
Senator. Bxa-mkanl..No;.he.hasn't seen, it, because. I have had it.in

my possession aver sincb you sent it up here.
S.Mr. HLVERING. 1I. saw, this report here.

--.Senator BAnKLBY ,Itisn't in' tlere.
,,S&nator I-AB'Ios.. I., am -talking about the report. That is the

testimony of Henry.
Mr. HLLVERING.'.ND' I don'ltknow anything about that.
Senator HAs Yx?(G. The other day I aaked, yo. the question as to

.'mt.division, you.iiademithtWashington, Henry & Co. as to those
caegn taken on a coxitingent basis. That is, where they sent the cas~s
tO you........, ... •

limfou said -"Sometitnes I would charge .them a. fee, and sometimes
I would split it 50-50."
AMr'Henry. testifies-they had a definite agreement with you whereby

'all the business they.ent you- ,he was asked this question:;.
YM' S1" z.' In-th' c&eca 4 hiehhe handled fot yu, or-for the firm of Wash-

Jngton, Henry & Co. what was your feeArangement ,I....
$i*. jJta* The ~,r~gement started with was a divlisn of 33 percent

; xd 6%3I percent, he to get 335j percent, and we to get 663t. Jater, the division
w'.- 49 jnd, 60.
Mr. IIELVERIN. Yes; I think that was the arrangement at first.

1()3enptor UL48TnosqAnd all through wasn't it?
,M.. HELVERING. N; the fifst.easei had, tfro Sii4 Jfii6l Co.,.my

jejth~ was $145f .ipd the0 aAmount I pAid themwas. $10,500.
x~so~ IATiN~.h4 ~p ~m~ontyoupad the y 4s $lfY$O0?
.- ~m~i~i.; h ave;b een, beeU'so Lioeported in my

tnAtr BA RKLE'Y.' Was tha t 11 .hat.,uPai~ d

Mr. HELVERING. No; $25,000 was the gross fee.
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Senator HASTINGS. In the report made by Partridge & Of tdall,
under date of August 26, they say:

To what extent Washington, Henry & Co. figured in the adjustment of this
matter, we are unable to say, except that their books showed that they received
as their fee $2,500 from Helvering, and they insisted that this is all they received.
Undoubtedly Helvering is the man that engineered this settlement, and received
the big end of the fee.

Mr. HELVERING, What I received and what I returned was $14,500
of that fee.

Senator HASTINGS. Do you know whether they returned all that
you paid them?

Mr. HELVERING. I don't know anything about that. I know Mr.
Washington later got into a great deal of trouble about the way he
made his returns to the department.

Senator HASTINGS. Bult, Mr. Helvering, in 1920, your income tax
statement shows that you paid Henry and Washington $1,000,
Washington, Henry & Co., $17,157.30. Can you give us any details
as to what those item, were?

Mr. LIELVERING. No, sir; I can't at this time, Senator.
Senator HASTINGS. Do you know whether
Mr. HELVERING. I do when I made them, at that time.
Senator HASTINGS. Do you know upon what basis you were dealing

with them at that time, whether it was one third and two thirds, or
40 and 60 percent?

Mr. HELVERING. Mr. Henry approached me on the proposition, as
I recall it, on the train one (lay, when I was coming back to Wash-
ington. I don't know about that. But I remember I talked to him
about it, andl he said they were going to charge a contingent basis fee,
according to the size of the case, and asked me what I would charge
them after they got it all ready to present to the Department.

Senator HASTINGS. And did you make an agreement with them?
Mr. HELVERING. I am not sure about it.
Senator HASTINGS. Was there any written agreement with then?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes, I think there was. 1 called Mr. Carter, at

Kansas City, who was my partner, and he tells me that we had a
written agreement with them, and those cases were on a 331% percentt
basis.

Senator HASTINGS. That is where you got this information at the
last hearing; you got it from your partner?

Mr. HELVERING. Correct.
Senator HASTINGS. He says they were on a 33% percent basis.
Mr. HELVERING. That is the general understanding. Of course,

there was a difference in the cases. A lot of times the cases were
made on--

Senator HASTINGS. Is this tax return of five items, marked " W. E.
Carter, bonus, $1,615.45"?'

Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Was that a partner of yours?
Mr. HELVERSON. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. What does that bonus mean?
Mr. HELVERING. I agreed with him ifthe total amount of the busi-

ness received in the office exceeded a certain amount, I would give
him 5 percent bonus on that amount.



,1ffiftod HA 'ifd.. Who$ was JiIv:Lautr itbo moweived $2,500, and
E. R. Corey, and E. J. Stewart? Lauer adJCoryorecpived, the larger

,$2500 and $125e D9 yo6a rien ,. those. men. wore?
iMSenator Hqzs~*1 t 'net J', BlL IueriaidN(EXR. )C0re,
IPni*1 .i atkU'? lf ''R!:Coe was a!Jwbm )'"Wrking in our

office.
0! I Sitor-. a 14o ..1hd gdtf bonus of $1 12f'.

Mr. HELVERINO. Yes.
lf1efiat~r! TI M9J At i'J1 BLaJeOrt, was 'he an employee of the

office too?
.';l i':,.IE Lv~a'w)'Ndp uivjitfiL'an" right.ihow. place J. B. Lauer
(It 1Jl.7: Ili'- '1lduoiri l I n')[lq) 6J'1 (,,1Ili

Senator HASTINOS. You stated Voulha4'a'nehginteer. in your office.
M., v X ,sii'vMr. f, IT.. (immins; also Mr. Don

lintMjy Mnpd 4fy b,*th ilh Mf'thei raOshdotor1'iOil Go: ago,
(MoM Fwht IiaWd',VtfWi ) ., '.7 , i'Y., ''
,Senator HASTINGS. I did, definitely. ', ,
'.Mr. HrLVilamd. JiM&ld-ii *d ft chnployed1 by me until tihe!ear

foll0wing,.in my office.'v-!dj1dV( -Ro'l' ii,. 0 60 k
' Senator .,HiA A fJ)%bhwt hov*eme'lyod- koing 'to charge the

slk v , )(11 Voil 4lv .Ih )(I '

'so Mtr~ili LvtifumG.h~a~uo ttgoilg tAdchhrgo that;.f i
Senator HASTINGS. You stated th at you were going to charge then

,ri Sodatori I'AAnG s)f 4 oYoi original testimony.
,Mr'flLvru Nvo. Nsir,. I :was going'to charge them $10,000 to
.%"b, thbTrapshooter' 6as.: ','•

Senator HAsTXNG6.'!But you certainly said that was for engineering,

Mr. IELVERINO. Well, if I-did--- •

.1 6a6tA) 'BAR KLT.0I-Whit; he said was, he 'was charging a straight
$19,00 fee, and out 6f thathe would'pay for whatever engineering

4hier was. t'.,
J O116ntt&r HAsTi Nage I- think tlati naybe coirect. - Is that correct?

,Mr. HELVERING. Yes, but it developed there was no engineering

'Senator, I would like thlr, fresh youvr retolletion'with respect to
Sitat,;because we areasking particularly. twithrbspeot0t. that engfin-

S Washlnto;4n elvering, and myself had a conference in Helvoring's
Uk p, t. roposition I

Aisveo v no3e 0100t secure an a nim'8prpct
'had a man in "Newo1(ork who was rocagn1We hii autho'rity by, the

:d bfimnt, Who would sign the necessary affidaih'ats"Do you' ibmbdr making

t :i~d~HBLVuINa. That Was not my policy at.,, 41 " L -) .
tor HA"IBNGS,., , AN*14'to ,,n

- lit NO. lO...
A~j1ZN t8 binl that ' pat tip $10,600?Ozkb o; etqoli told hi wftwyoeufdwe him $10,000.

* :sAftor HASTINSo. Did he agree tok pW ,,OW , f, ) , I I -() i " I
Mr. HOLVZRINo. Yes. We took thie case, I am sure we did.

: 170U[MAMD0WO O UX, Tc 1 EVVERING
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t,,Senator 11iATZI4 Didn't -he enter into an agreement with, you?
;Mr..,H bvRINo..IYO§; Jentered into, ani agreement with him that I would

endtecase. " '.

Furtherop he-ys: 1ri j
Unier 'the tertlis.:otivhlh:'He1vering W 006,receive' aniarnount equal to 'the

amoiunt;b& which ,the ,ta hally assessed against the Trpshooter's 'Oil & Gas Co.
in less .ian the sum, of $9,817.50. ,:..

Dq 'yko'u remember that as port of the cotr'act?
Mr. H r No. Vb, I-doin'..' It mayb ave been','but I don't recall that.

M' fee li that whg $10-000 fo, the e rieiring and my Work.
Senator HASTINGS. What I am anxious to find out is whether you and your

engineer, Agrocd-why); you and your engineer would agree to do this work
depending upon gotig yoir 'fqe out of an ,a, 6pntof ami assesamnnt that would

be suffice ty'b tow &V1dt,$ 5,0i'.50 to pay bu'r 'fee."
Mr. HELVERINo. As i ieall It i6s-- 'wduldi't' Want to hAve' it 'taken as h

sworn statement-as I recall, this company has-sot asIde some money for taxes
* * * I don't think I, ever made. thAt, contract. I think.I charged them
$101000. ' I "!1

,Anc'then;, on, pago,3.7l of. the record, you were asked:

Senator HAsTINos. As p matter of. fact, ws any phycibal examination made
y yout'engbhiet'of.thb'ptopto i" -. , f"' ill '' .

MIIr:! ELVNo. Thet vluahtion-whenhe,g6t out,there,,we. found the only
circumstances were these; the only thing.,we.could take ,into consideration was
the seepage into thoo terIporary reservorqsax' things of that nature, in this oil,
getting the amohiit' tat.&&A pumped 66t' gnd'whfchi they had sold, taking the
expenses and deducting that and getting what would' be'the' income that was
made by'them clear fi all oxjbenoes. -. '

Senator HASTINGS. Did you actually go out there in this case?
Mr. .HELVEJUNO, I uppose Mr. Cummins did.
Senatori HAsTrNos.' You didn't go?
Mr. HELVERING. Oh, to.',
Senator HAsTINGs. Do you know whether Mr. Cummins, went?
Mr. IfELVEIINO. Ile was out in that country, and there is where hc was

instructed to go.

Mr. HIELVEING. That is a mistake, that part of it, because Mr,
Cummins was not hired by me until after that date.

Senator HASTINGS. Was there any engineer hired by you at all on
that job?

Mr. HELVERING. No, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Did you tellEdgecomb that it would be neces-

sary to have an engineer on that job?
Mr. HELVEIRINO, Nopair; I did not..,,.
Senator HASTINGS. Are you sure of that? "

Mr. HELVERING. Absolutely, because since lfhave inyestigated th6
whole thing I recall it, now.. I went ito, Wichita, ,Kans.-
. Senator %B z i, ie the Trapshooter's'case you are talking
of now? f nl io ., I Io'| ui :)q 1i ,' .' '

Senator HASTINGS. "es, that's right.,. i ' .
• Mr; JTnvxyEX", Mr. j hing n~4 told me lhe had, the direotor of

the, Trapshooto'& C onlpaUyj Itberand,1o,:want3d, m, tomeet them.
The proposition was made at that time. I don't recall this in detail
myself, but I have been told this morning by one of -the directors, the
proposition was made there that they would pay me $2,500, as he
put-it, win, losei or.draW;,tha, I, in reply to 1t1iat, told them I wanted
$10,000 to try this case. They said something about they didn't
want to send good: moaey; after. bad,:.and they said-they. had this
money set aside for the tax. I think they said they had the money in
the treasury, that if they could get out for that amount of money,
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rather than have three or four of them have to pay this $152,000,
they would give my, anything I would save out of that, and that was
the basis of-the contract that was made at that time. I want to
state this, that as Senator Hastings, in asking these questions the
other day onfronted me with a record made 12 years ago, that I
never heard about, did not know anything about, did not know the
investigation was made-I knew I never had such a conversation with
Mr. Edgecomb as was detailed there, because Mr. Edgecomb came
here simply to represent the company in presenting the case to the
department.

Senator BARKL~r; Regardless of the conversation and negotiations
and the backing atd fi.hirwith reference to what you wore to be
paid, what were you-aotually paid in that case?

Mr. HIDLIvRING. $18,000.
"8" Senator BARKLEY. In' the Trapshooter's case.

Mr. HOVERING.. Yes.
Senator BARKLIm 'Abd out of that, what proportion did Washing-
, Henry & Co. ge ?.
Mr. HELVERING. I can't tell you, Senato. I suppose they received

%Oper cent, or something like that. I don't know. I can't tell you.
eturhed all I redeiVild in that year.S' A@'ator BYRD. But you received that. They didn't get any part

D(fWhat you received?;.
Mr. ELVERING. The contract was made with me, as I under"

stand it.
Senator BARKLEY. In other words, what actually happened is that

you and Washington and Henry did what you did together.
Mr. HELVZRING.: No; Henry wasn't in this at all. Just Wash-in~ton."•• .

Senator BARKLEY. You and Washington, or whoever elso repre-
AMfted these peoplei- got; the difference between $25,000 and the

$7000. *' 1111OK.. -ELVERING.-Im.-..

Senator BARKLEY. It was actually paid in cash?
Mr. HELVEBINO. Yes.

-ft'&lator BARXLEY.Whioh would amount to $18,000, as the fee?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. And you got whatever proportion of it was

yours and Washington got his share?": Mr.' :H iI1,V~ING. ,Yes.,
;-.Senator BARKLIM,,You don't recall what your share was?

VL J iLstvNao.. N, 1hA a lot of business that year. I think
th otal fees I collected-well, the net income I reported was $41,000,
wble I think the fees I collected were $80,000.
].1.W ktor HAsTNs:! Doesn't this' payment to Washington, Henry

hi.dicate that, large portion of those fees you got from that

* tijzgljEltnm: -Iiftho year 1920?

A iitNG.tlq lii the years 1916 and 1920; it was a big part

".-A e: ii og~ij * , a big' part of the business?
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Senator HASTINGS. Well, now, in 1"921 the records show that you
paid Carter $6,520.85. !That was your partner, wasn't it?

Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. What is this you are reading from?
Senator HASTINGS. Income tax return for 1921.
Senator BARKLEY. Whose thcome tax return?
Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Helvering's. You paid Washington,

Henry & Co. $7,150?
Mr, HELVERING. Yes-I don't. remember those figures.
Senator HASTINGS. Jewett Souse, $10,000. Do you remember that

case, the Shouse case?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes.
Senator HASTINGS. Washington, Henry, did they have anything

to do with that?
Mr. HELVERING. .No, sir. That was the McMahon Oil Co. case.

Mr. Shouse associated himself with me in that year.
Senator HASTINOB. E. R. Carey, $5,125. Do you remember who

Carey was?
Mr. HELVERNG. I don't recall now.
Senator HASTINGS. The total amount of your salaries and fees was

$40,760, out of a total income of $58,548.84.
Mr. HELVERING. 'What year was this?
Senator HASTINGS. 1921. I will show it to you.
Mr. HELVERING. Well, this is the year I had the eighty-some

thousand total, wasn't it?
Senator HASTINGS. No; I think that was the year 1920. Here is

the 1920 return; 1920 was the best year you had out of the five you
have given us.

Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. It was practically twice as much as it was in

1921. You have stated that one was $41,825 and the other $21,866.
Mr. HELVEBING. I think if you will look on this return I had a

$30,000 loss in 1921 relative to my investment ina bank in Kansas
City

Senator HASTINGS. 1921?
Mr. HELVERING. Let me see, was that 1920 or 1921? Yes; it was

in 1921, this loss of $30 000 in this bank.
. Senator HASTINGS. But your total from your profession was shown

to be $58,548.84.
Mr. HELVERING. Yes.
Senator BYRD. How much was deducted from that for expenses

incident to the same work?
Senator HASTINGS. There is deducted $40,768.90.
Senator BYRD. Is that for expenses on that particular work?
Senator HASTINGS. It is headed, "Schedule of salaries, fees, and

so forth." Then there is a schedule of interest paid, traveling ex-
penses, hotel and so forth of agents, employees and myself amounting
to $4,586.24. Now, in 1923, you do not show any fees divided with
anybody. It shows here Helvering, Carter & Co., $17,221.25.

Mr. HELVv ENo. 'Yes, sir.
Senator HA'STINGg." I suppose the income tax of Helvering, Carter

& Co. will show the details of that?
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-1W .e...R'. 'O .Y_"" o, ; t66 wore twO individualreturns. Atithis tirmf ihad advanced 'MJ Carter to partner. ;Hisreturn will Show the same amount. Carter,Senator HCo.?'axReceiY*&hfroi,
Mr. HELVERINM.Y 8 B ,I'i 1 .",-.0 .. ,, oSenator HASTINGS. NA8aHelveringj arter &'Co; just a partnership?

,aMr-. HLYERING{ Paltership) h .tI, ,Senator HASTINGS.. And you made individual returns?Mr. HEILVERING. 'Mn; Caftertdid. I ndver made a return in my
Senator BARKLJE'. He. means it was made foryou.. , , .:Mr. HELVERING. Oh'! yes. -.' .. .

3r1&n&ltor 'HARdTIN.IC. M il 7422 1.it tohies fromi that, partnership?
Mr. HELVZRING. Yee, sir.

.9enatci .HxsTiOkG Afd thatwae this same kdid of work, ta* w6fk?Mr. HELVERINO1i' Wa ; OI I 'saylwe hhdts6m6-;es, . lI.thinkit w"*a rfticalfy otV. . Woa-...e! lfd.som)cdes" for railroad companiesthat came in just before I left, that he finished, that there'was a con-aiderable fee in, but I don't remembb~rjusbtwhht-t. was.,

Mr. HELVERING. Mr. OMlt4tW, the .braidh manager of ScovilleWellington & Co., located in.'fihasGity, Mbi; Scoville.: Wllingtbn,Co. is a national r .iiza6oiof iauditot;'o egineers, and account-

Senator'HASTINOS. He wa" not a lawyer?.',

1J(&Wnat HATNosL41Hejw just an !auditor?. i..'Mr. HELVERING. Well, he was* a pretty good lawyer, too, but he
never---.-

iSenato r HASTNGW Inmean, he. *as not admitted, to the bar?

a _8/atorHAsTirNid.uWlde,!dijahe come withy6i 1 /.. .8aMaIJZHIj R6LVRI. riITz Jtne.,O)lD2O!.orn, a1 'Adla~i and a 'bontis after.
wards.

Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Helvering, I ha .letter from, M:' M.Th- _ i whic . I ' utitbtil ikto .be; put into. theirecord, datedMay 10p and among other thingdhebaybji(u ;. ,. ,i. , i

obileated campaign funds, and here to what happened there: .'W roelved -aip of paper that read hike tis: .w9( + , H ,re eie AM, J. I,.,•..(, /J " :''
. ll e okfpybe t u + .J)Jll, -e vel'tIi ." ' ~'~ '1i ,.,: blio ".

o".cW~ JAV ~rn JW IW wqre onipidyed X9 onlyof~~ok ' Attjme the

V) I -" ')I. , n

+m fxp. I" , v xz e o th
W .- ,i W I'g1 )19 , Wj , ,eP....n .. _" " e d

o urtendentf tt s 1 at is what e ws, bt t
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r i Senator! H,!sTIo.rDidhtyou sdnd oinr.,slipls?
Mr. HELVERINO. No sir,

, :Senattr JW,)anybody? ,
Mr. HELVERING. No, sir.

..Senctor HAsTu'os..Howtdid'you arrange it?'
Mr. HELVERINGO-" I kesthd to .th6 county. chairman, where we

had employees, thatstha'i gdt in;touoh with the employees and suggest
to them that these contributions be made.

(Here is inserted' 13tterifrom, Mr. Brown:)
'A'ItABABs CITrT, KANS., May 10, 1933.

Senator DAVID HASTINGS,

DEAR SENATOR: I am glad to see the fight you are waging against Guy; T,
HelverIng- I'was.enmnjyqd injthegansas State &j~ool for Bliud at the time Mr.
felvering collected campaigntufnds and here is what fiAppened there.

We received a slip of paper toat read like this:
"NanYd,- 1MI.t M. 1Brtui. $&tioUtht dugt'bv c6mnnttooe $49.50.
"Make all checks payable t6'OGuy 'T. Holvering,.Jayhawk. Hotel, Topeka,

My slip called for .6 percenOT ol'iy, year s-sahary. We were employed for only
9 months of the' y ri iifid' iy . liry wa'$tI0 per'month. At that time the
school employed 10 blind people (not all of them'. werta' totally blind) and they
to received Slips the sa e tvie,alwedd.; ., , .:. .-.

There are enough good men in either part to fil thesepositions so battle hard,
remembering we even turned dqwn Harry Woodring' to get' rid of Helvering.Respect(ul y'o ,' '. I .

M. M. BRowN.

Sena torHAs' N . Ddy0u have theiR' made payable to you?
'Mr. HT VilRN.in Ya ybtsir'. 'y
Senator BYnD. 'Y.u 6hairnan of the State committee?
Mr'.' HELVERING '."' Ys,"i'r. : . ..
Senator HAsTIN 6 h: 'Didii'tybu state the other day they were made

payabl&- to tlid 'treahArer .'a t ' the' account was made with the
treasurer?

• Mr.HELVERH(. 'V 4hit 'itt say;'S nator," we hd a treasurer of
our State committee, prior to the time of the. meeting of the State
central committee, by the Iame of Stotj"wh'6 I ascertained had been
usinlOih6ny 'thii "oin'd iito' tlid 6'initie /'ff"his own personal
use, and I kicked him opt., Whep t ,6mfiitee' 'met they elected
Mr. T. J. 8%S n La Wt.;i ii ba treAuier,"tand'after that tine
f6r th6"res't of the .64 t6 emioney' A4iS ent'tohiih, but this wasoiil' ;f f'a" CoUI~lfd 6 t 's'Aftbr-'tliWdiebtit 6f -6ur party council!

Senator HA S I, .,
'M PiL#Viitlkh.' t h¢X n iave a party council in August?
Mr. McGUIGAN. August, the latter part of 'Auglist '
Senator HsxT . w8as Stott kicked bh ?''' ,

.MrHA&W'9O Y ~ftsek'0'knrii in certin
~li~cks~inad 'j6irN 't'~i'mitteb 'for' tamp aign purposes.

Senator HASTINGS. What did he do with them?
Mr. H LVERINO,,WelIcan show you a coii4le of heckss sent to

MO. WtiN6 I b e't thW"i'6.inity 6hibn to rfase'some money, they
told me they had p'id it, and sent in the canclbldchbcks which had

een sont to Mr. Stot but never turned in to'the account.
" SenRr 1-ATihbk Vl&6kb e l ,b6bks'tofiid out whether

they had been turned in? .' I*... . : ' : ,
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Mr. HELVERING. L;krew they had not;,be~ause the books were in
ily office.

Senator HASTINGS. How did you -keep -those books? Were the
books always kept in your office?

Mr. HELVERING. Yes;: sir; .because. that was the headquarters.
We rented some rooms in the hotel for headquarters.
,08Senator HriS4as" llow did you spend this money?. Did he sign
the checks for it?

Mr. HELVEBING. No, sir; Mr,'Sween y signed them afterwards.
-Senator BARKL&4Y Before, you. kicked Stott out, while he was

treasurer.
Mr. H ELVERING. Oh, yes, he signed all the checks before he was

S'ator H)sT Dn~'t you-have Auy ditof his books or
atnything
"Mr. ELVEIuN.. W0U1,the books were. kept, Senator, in my office,
iihichwerthe headquarters; in .the hotel.,
ri " a tr Js nxs.w.t the Jay.Hawk.Hotel?

i pli ;~ ; and :x , got every detail of that,
-'t indexea-ande'v~xthig else..

:Senator HASTINGS.! You mean of all themoney that was collected?
I' Mi .'HELVERING. YeO," sir.

Sehator HAsTINGs: Ajid all the money that was expended?
Mr.,HELVERING. Yes, sir; every cent of it.

SSenator HAsTINQIB.,,)avo several letters here, and practically
all of them day thatno heounting at all was made by you to anybody,
that the money was. cqVected by you and spent by you?

Mr. HELEIRING.- e ator, we have to file within 30 days of the
je] on, with the cottmy clerk of the county where the head quarters

"tO. cated a detail statement of every cent received and every
6At expended.
N k& ntor HASTINGS. That Jswhat I supposed, and you say that was

i4IflELVERLNG. Ab >lutely.,Ienator HASTINGS .That was done by the treasurer or by you?

; ,,HELVERING. Die by me.
*,'~. tor HAsTINGs. I ' that to be done by the treasurer?

!J~1Ji ELVERING. N -0 it can, be done by any officer of the associa-
• y, i"nme of these fids came in before Mr. Sweeney was elected.

Wkrildn't call any speial meeting to elect Mr. Sweeney or anybodyetJ":treasurer until we had a paxty council.A tOr -BARKLEY.jI he meantime,,While Scott was treasurer,

bMTAIELVERING. yT i.: .. "
!IS 1tor BAIKLEY. Y~u made a request on certain counties for

contributing h replied they had already paid them

V ,, tbe canceled checkaby which they

AV J RI". ot xrd. that money into the

[IIrrV8,' 1€ ioW$he lIe
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Mr. HELVERING. That is it.
Senator BARKLEY. Between that time and the appointment of

Sweeney, was how long? .
Mr. HELVERING. I think perhaps right after -he first of the year,

1931.
Senator BARKLEY. Up to what time?
Mr. HELVERING. Up to the meeting of the party council in 1932.
Senator BARKLEY. That was for nearly 2 years that you had no

treasurer?
Mr. HELVERING. No; nobody I recognized as treasurer.
Senator BARKLEY. Did you begin to collect these contributions

prior to the appointment of Sweeney as treasurer?
Mr. HELVERINGJ YO.
Senator HASTINGQ.,. When was Scott elected treasurer?
Mr. HELVERING. 'At, the' party council in 1930.
Senator HASTINOB, BJfore the election in 1930?
Mr. HELVERING. ,YeO ,sir.
Senator HASTINGS.. And he continued during that campaign of

1930?
Mr. HELVERINO. Yes sir.
Senator HASTINGS. wlhen did you first discover these irregularities

in Scott's statement?
Mr. HELVERING. We'had a deficit of some $12,000, and I was trying

to collect that. I knew there were county chairmen who had not
contributed. That year we had county assessments. I received
these letters about this man saying they had sent in their contribu-
tions. There was no record of them on our books.

Senator HASTINGS. Were they large sums or small sums?
Mr. HELVERING. Oh, no; one was $100, I remember; another $75,

as I recall it,. and other amounts.
Senator HASTINGS. How were those checks endorsed?
Mr. HELVERING. By Emery Scott.
Senator HASTINGS. AS treasurer?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes.
Senator HASTINGS. 'Did you ask him about them?
Mr. HELVERING. Oh es.
Senator HASTINGS. Wat did he say?
Mr. HELVERING. He never made any explanation. lie tried to

give one to the hotel.
Senator HASTINGS. Did you talk with him about it?
Mr. HELVERING. No;. I wrote him a letter and demanded the

money.
Senator HASTINGS. What answer did you get?
Mr. HELVERING. I never got an answer from him at all, and I

discontinued having anything to do with him, and notified all county
chairmen to send m6ney direct to me.

Senator HASTINOS' Thtat was immediately after the 1930 election?
Mr. HELVERING. Somfe time before part of 1931, when I was trying

to collect this deficit.
Senator HASTINGS. When was the treasurer elected for your

party?f• r. HELVERING. Atthe next party council.

Senator HASTINGS. When was the next party council?
Mr. HELVERING. Aug(fiit 1932.
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Senator HASTINGS. And you had nc);tr6As~iir. in the .menthhe

Senator HASTINGS. Well, here is a letter from Scott,' that I want to.

Senator BARKLEY. I suppose Mr. Helvering ought to be allowed to.
seeit, if it goes in? ',,i!.t,,;,,,I
7 H'fr i e.",Wull iI1wile'adl t' iand hahd, it ito' the portere.l)t( ]tteti's th follow : I,,' , ,.,! . .-, : .

MAY 10, 1933.
Senator DANInimHASTING0,jf 'c(Ipq,.;.1i I ,',.f.. ..

4Sa~~f~ee t ildiMa WU G(I"N J~JD.C

MY D ATOR: o".. 00,, 8.,r, olin intensely the-
p ngs before yotur c Sin'ia a dinf f ior GuT. Helvering to.be Commsioner of Internal Revenue. .ore than ' ndrdd thousand Kansas
LmooI0ats asstkt4b z( Uir kl t' rn 1, sucoeesfut'4ffort to defeat
the reelection of Harry Wo -i g oypr d',n ou, principal object was the
retirement of Guy T. lrflh,,-ot we thoug t was the best.
interest, of good governn n he S 4'd!t d ' ht'welfatre'oY our party.

During the camp ign In whjch. Mr. Voodfing *&i et6ted .o'verridr; I bonsehtod,
ll~lai1ltE.'i*1ll, t6the.demhtttt L *eve r a te& arer, eothe. StAte 'committee,

aoe>ting this post on the implicit promises by the gubernatorial candidate-that
there would be an open accounting of all funds. rcew, d f campaign purposes,

.al.b recent rams a. rrled out uttil after eledtoti Ho*d'ver, a1nost immedi-
ttvh' W~a~~ttAt fv i ian, !proceeded to.

receive and disburse State campaign funds without the 4rovat or consideration
. ith2e treairer, ;of, the .taavi _xztdl tte~ t nd t ta were pursued during

. iany xn lo a campaign, and there.I , :+p. conun'ota~y m _m~qre~pcicnti ex+pll hn aceldtift by Mr. Hfel-
Wr Ihc )"d"h, ha Wovel Wihd 1h, Ord 6xpdfidtd ce'rtain suma of'

During the term of G~<wrbQrj,Wioring, Mr. RelvWriig served as director. of'
the State tg y Y .r Ie , ly..;uirporsj.ere constantly circu-

tA " " oV t}e tateo . t _0a .g "4 s 6plo ecs' and others.

afftotlifg assessments of employee for cam&lign purpoe.batadI appoltited a lgis-
lative committW0rhi4h4 nv)Jftivtqig ~ing t e,, oMri ,H4vqripg as:hair-
ma of the Highwayy Com m-Ion a a1+u1  a e,, a ,a.l we:
feel tbAt Mr. Helveng Is not te tI 1 8 o t tm e a
ofthd Revenue Department of the Natl 'ilIfatq i , ih 'i'bo)hbld at
leaAtbeiheld up until the legislative investigation itk*6IhfdWc;ilcted its.
work and made its teportj Jjod(a 11ill Ii " zI) ui( t' .R:M'ive., I ,.,

yxo., Mo some difficulties with somebody .nty FIT te,,, T)iB.
za& t is U ~j~QhdU J t 40 di~ tj~s . i *u y~4 in

ae-qmdk as I'can get it, at least one of these checks I know f, i
%lde4,: It shows th% y)1VyWgq,frm fisrnej Aum4 a on r

IO(PjV19Pg~t Wgil*A KAPJXe sas
~A~tsting where the accp.9"~ o *1* 4 10.,mwy ~e, go

Aro lb-eIA,'r MJ I: ' liot-

-i trouble, to get,that or us, in view of.tI1*¢4I,3 .g.u,,, <,

DAIxas. on t you think it would te" well to got.,h.p.
a e .. U in this rocoa 00 Vhes q Jr. Ji ot lJA .;av,:r., i I-.

State of Kansas kept al s recor.;LQIj mirn[A $.uri vi~ .iA
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Senator BARKLEY. Let me ask this in that cohnoetion. He states
in his letter thati"'Al'tlbugh die had been a former Democratic treas.
urer of the committee, he fought the, reelection of Woodring, the
Democratic nomniheifor{ governor." You know that is true?

Mr. HELVERINO. You are darned right he did.
Senator BYRD.' Did, h4feupport the presidential nominee?
Mr. HELVERING. I can't 6ay as to that;-
Senator BARKLEY. Did he support McGill?
Mr.' HELVERING..,'think he did.
Senator HAsTINOS.,'What is his business; what kind-of a man is he?,

W hat, is-his reputdtion?,u ', -...... ..
Mr. HELVERINO -"11 Wo" Uld rather not be, q'uobtd on that, Senator.
Senator HAsTINos.ffAllright, you needn't answer.
SenatorzBY 1D. Iwould1like :to ask. about these assessments. Is

that on a yearly basisi234'.p percent per year?,
, Mr. HELVERING: Noithe basis was, they would be assessed 2%
percent for the time they had their jobs. That was 2 years. I don't
know what procedure was used by the superintendent of this blind
school. .I:kxowwe got some contributions there.

Senator BYRD. In other words, what you probably did was to say
to the head of this department that they were expected to contribute.
a certain portiohi; and 'they' then communicated with those under
them. Isn't that the customary procedure? Hasn't that been done.
in the Republican administration? I

Mr. HELVERINO. It has been done for years.
Senator HATIN'GS When 'you say 23 percent, do you mean 24.

percent annually? ., , ' - ..
Mr. HELVERING. Yes. f,' "
Senator HASTINGS. That makes 5 percent for the election year?
Mr. HELVERING. Oh, no; 5 percent for 1 year, yes.
Senator HIA3TING.IiDoyou undertake'to collect from them every

year, or collect- frbm rthen :only for the sectionn year?
Mr. HiLVR1NG.! NO;i We', collect,,camp'aigA contributions-well,.

for instance -' ,, ""' ; '.' , ' N:q !,,,.
1,SbnatrHAsT1osTake, 1932.1
Mr. HELVERINO. Well, we collect what amounts to 5 percent of

Senator BYRD. That covers the 2 years?
t6M~r: HiLV7ERING.'JY4..,,,;'",- itl , ,., .

- Senator'BmD.' AndI .thatis volur aryja'nd- as' a' matter of fact, I
imaginel niany of! ithem,'i.nC chditioilr' knoW 'of elseWhere, did not
contnb'i anything. ,," : i ' *..: Mr..H frvRIi~o hyeAi -. " ' : ,')..
1;;SonavoriBnDiThO're wad nd"coerci6i?. ,

1i SeaatorB RD. -Thdfealwarnopunishineht of any -kind in the event)
they! did, Aot !mnkd'a oltribttion? " , ' " ,

, Satoi'H sA 1)fPhtillotte Ire'd *Iond Mr. Browh relative to the;
blid sho1p ih, probably. twaowordani Vith 'tutit'Pustom1 and practice;,
wasn't;itbeeki i)' t hapcsq.":Ny s all d for 51o percent of my'
year's salary." If he had been employed' thore', for 2' years, :that.
would be according to your system; isn't that e0'rrect?:,
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:..:Mr. HELVBRING. Yes.,
... ,Senator HASTINGS.' Boithat there isn't anything improbable about
what Mr. Brown writes, -is there?

Mr. HLVERItN'. No, I don't think so,. although I don't know any-
thing about that particular dase.

SenatorAAU-B^a Y. Inother words, you didn't collect anything at
all from them, except in campaign years?

Mr. HELVERING. Thatiis-all.
Senator NARKLEY. Then, your committee meets, in accordance

With the practice whioh,:exists in many States, and assesses on the
theory that those enjoying appointments under the Administration
are:under greater obligat.w.to make contributions to the campaign
findhai private citiz* i A1procee4sto collect contributions fromtAop ted to offic inde.th'admintratiodn. I suppose the
campaign committee itself:doesn't-h&ve any direct, contact with the
6Mfi t or, but.leaves itto the head of each institution; is that

-866htor BARKLEY. Tcollect tfie amount. If a maV who is em-
oddidn't pay would that affect in: any way his continuance in the

,i'Mr., HzLVERING.. Ohi .no,. 'Wehad hundreds of them that did not
"Senator BYRD. Wouldn't it be interesting,. if Senator tastings is

interested in it, to get airecord! of what percent was collected? For
.twwtanaeftake, the total, ayroll,:and I imagine it would show a very

small percent, less than hal as a matter of fact.
Mr., HELVERING. I can tell you what that is.
Sen11sor HASTINGS'. Wht -isit?
Mr. HELVERING. 1.8. percent..

rSemtor HAaTxNoS..1.8 percent, of the pay. roll?
"Mr.- HEvERING. For itycar is 'the amount collected.

,I:Senator BAKLEY. Thai. would be 0.8 percent spread over 2
years--or 0.9 percent, if you put it over a 2-year period.

-Senator BYRD. Only about one third, on that basis contributed;
t true - . .
Senator HASTINGS. Let us be certain that is true. What does this

1.8%per ent represent?
:;.Af..MHZLVZRING. I will tell you, Senator. Congressman McGugin

.1t.ou,, , the carn. gu Athatwas;waged out there the opposi-
p 1s4oIlec ii fioii dollars-for campaign contributions,'f. that naturet. .The aper that was most vitriolic in its.A . the Kansas ;City ournal-Poat, owned..by .Henry L.

t.: -The Henry..)ouhrty. Cor"was tho company that
-force, in the State- admimstration-and you can ask Senator

eM - * ugivu'any of, themn--toreduce their
'*hat ve thought'they'.ought to be. ,They. had them on

a.lasis. ', enry L.. Doughtery bought & controlling
for~.thepiwpose of. fishing

, !!Om llio ,Wiiji~oollocte ,otuaUy, $69.,00a and odd,
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Senator HASTINGS. What was the percentage? You said 1.8
percent-of what?

Mr. HELVEnINc. This is just as I recall it, and I think they make
specific charges about the highway department, because I was the
head of it. I believe that was the largest department of the State.
I believe that this 1.8 represents the percent of 1 year's salary of the
highway department I collected. .

Senator HASTINGS. And not all employees of the whole State?
Mr. HELVEJINO. Oh, well, the employees of the whole State, was

a very small percent of those.
Senator HASTINGS. I got a distinct impression that the 1.8 percent

applied to all of the employees in Kansas.
Mr. HELVERING. No; I don't believe that. I didn't want, to con-

vey that impression.
Senator HASTINGS. Is it true or not? What does that 1.8 percent

refer to?
Mr. HELVERING. I think that refers to the people under my direct

charge.Senator HASTINGS. Why did you mention this 1.8 percent?

Mr. HELVERING. Onaccount of these charges. I wanted you to
see what it really was.

Senator HASTINGS. Who worked it up for you?
Mr. HELVERING. The State accounting force.
Senator HASTINGS. Do you remember now just what that was?
Mr. IELVERING. Well, the figure he computed was 1.8 percent
Senator HASTINGS. Of what?
Mr. HrLVERING. One year's salary.
Senator HASTINGS. And of what?
Mr. HELVERING. I think it had reference to the highway depart-

ment.
Senator HASTINGS. Only?
Mr. IELVER.ING. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Well, if that percentage held throughout the

different departments of the State
Mr. HELVElING. Oh, it wasn't that much through the other de-

partments, because there were many hundreds in the other depart-
ments that did not pay.

Senator BARKLEY. Assuming that it was 1.8 percent of the whole
State pay roll for the whole period of 1 year, that would calculate an
average of about 0.9 percent per year, if you put it on a 2-year basis.

Senator HASTINGS. Are all the employees of the highway depart-
ment Democrats?

Mr. HELVERINO. Nof sir.
Senator BARKLEY. One'of the letters I have here protesting against

Mr. Helvering's appointment is based on the fact that he kept a lot
of Republicans in, office.

Senator HASTINaSi That is a good objection.
Mr. HELVERINO. Well, Senator-
Senator, HAISrINGS, Just a minute on that. What proportion of

them are Democrats?'
Mr. HELVPRING. On the highway department?
Senator HASTINGS. Yes. I mean approximately.
Mr. HELVERING. In my immediate office there was a very small

percent, because that was a technical office. The dragmen, and so
forth, were perhaps 65 percent Democrats; the laborers, and so forth.

174051-33-5
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,Senator HASTINGS. Want to know Whether this 1.8 percent was
figured upon the salary of the whole department or whether it was
figured on the salary of the Democrats of that department.

Mr., HELVERING. No; figures on the salary of the department.
Senator HASTINGS. Well, if half of them were Republicans, who I

assume did not contribute to the Democratic campaign-
Mr. HELVERINo. A lot of them Aid; yes.
Senator HASTINGS. A lot of them did?
Mr.,RELVERING. Yes.
Senator HASTINGS. And you still call, them Republicans?
*Mr..HELVERING. I think we treated them so fairly they felt like

continuing the administration.
s senator HASTINGS. You mean the Republicans in the highway

department contributed to the campaign fund?
- Mr. ~ELVERINU. Yes, sir; a great many of them.
Senator HASTINGS. Is that department under the Democrats? Is it

controlled by the Democrats?
Mr. HELVERING. It was then; yes.
Senator HASTINGS. Tell me, if you can, why a Republican in that

d oepgtnent would contribute to the Democratic campaign fund.
M H'ELVERING. Simply because of the fair way we treated every-

body in that department.
Senator HASTINGS. Wasn't it for the sole purpose of keeping his job?
Mr..HEVERING. Let me state to you-
Senator HASTINGS. Just answer that question, won't you? Wasn't

if for the sole purpose of keeping his job?
Mr. HELVERING. I don't know what his mental reaction was.
Setiator HASTINGS. Did you give these men all a notice such as

Mrw]Jrpwn mentioned here in tins letter?
Mr. HELVERING. The supervisors of the various sections of our

department were advised to collect the campaign funds, and that
they give a notice or advice to everybody to contribute.
,$enator HASTINGS. And the notices were sent to everybody,

whether Democrats or Republicans?
. MP, HELVERING. Yes I think so.
..*Aator. BARKLEY. These Republicans that were retained had

already been retained for 2 years under Democratic administration
bfopo,"this contribution was collected?

,M 'iJIELVERING. Practically.
.$. ktor BARKLEY. Practically 2 years?

JOLVERING. I just want to make a statement in connection-
wit WTht. I went into the highway department with a firm deter-
niiation to build roads. I fully intended when I went into the high-
way .partnent ,to discharge, the chief engineer on account of the
r T O t had hear about him. Everybody in our State knows

th i a very abrupt sort of a fellow one who won't make friends.
Atkp1iad been in their 60days I found out he was absolutely honest,
thIi~~ad one ambition,- which was- to build roads, that he knew
4 .A:pa~d being achnical mar, I told him I wanted him to

ahe department,, The fact of the matter is, I only changed
,5n.the techvicaodiepariment of our office, and this man Ian )4-' fto never, co, u d acent to the campaign. m
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Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Helvering, have you a brother that worked
for the highway department or contracted with the highway depart-
ment?

Mr. HELVERING. No.
Senator HASTINGS. Isn't he in a corporation that does?
Mr. HELVEnING. No, sir. I have a brother who is a lawyer.
Senator HASTINGS. Haven't you a brother that is engaged in some

form of contracting with the highway department?
Mr. HELVERING. No, sir- not at all.
Senator HASTINGS. You have only one brother?
Mr. HELVERING. Only one brother in Kansas; yes.
Senator HASTINGS. And he is a practicing lawyer?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Who is Mr. A. K. Van Hook, Topeka, Kans.?
Mr. HELVERING. I don't know. I haven't the least idea.
Senator HASTINGS. Here is a letter from him, which reads:

TOPEKA, KANS., Matiy 10, 1933.

Senator DANIEL C. HASTINGS,

The ,Shoreham, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR: In reference to confirmation of appointment of Guy T.

Ilelvering as internal revenue collector, may I state that in Kansas this
man has a very unsavory reputation because of the general knowledge of his
rank dishonesty in our political affairs in the late campaign and as director of
our highway construction. His appointment would be a blow to the higher
minded Democrats of Kansas and a reflection on the national administration.

In the late national election in the Western States, Kansas alone elected a
Republican governor by a small majority due to the action of many Demo-
crats, of whom the writer is one. This because of the domination of the said
Helvering and of his dishonesty and unfitness to perform the duties of this
office, which may afford unlimited opportunities to perpetuate his grafting
proclivities.

Sincerely,
A. K. VAN HOOK.

Mr. IELVERING. Well, Senator
Senator HASTINGS. Do you know Mr. Van Hook?
Mr. HELVERING. I don't know Mr. Van Hook. I never heard of

him.
Senator IASTINGS. Do you know Mrs. Edward L. Griflin, Ottawa,

Kans., No. 412 Fifth Street?
Mr. HELVERINO. No, sir
Senator HASTINGS. This is directed to the committee, attention ofSenator Hastings:

OTTAWA, KANS., Mlay 10, 1933.
SENATE FINANCE COMrMI'TEE,

Washington, D.C.
(Attention: Senator Hastings, of Delaware.)

GENTLEMEN: I object i together with many others, that such a man as Guy T.
Ifelvering be considered for any post whatever, connected with the Government
of the United States and especially one as important as that of Commissioner of
Internal IRevenue.

There is at least one incident which will illustrate my objection. The Kansas
State Highway Commission, as far as the employees are concerned, is supposed to
be a nonpolitical organization. Helvering, at least during the past 2 years, held
the positions of State highway director and chairman or treasurer of the Kansas
Democratic State Committee.. During the last campaign, word was sent out to all
State highway employee tFt there were to coptqlbute, according to their salary
to the Democratic can palgn 'fund. The 'State highway 'division officials, at
State expense, met with the employees, collected the money in cash which was
then forwarded with a lit of the contributors. The money was in the form of a
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dra.t.madQ payable to simply "Grt T. Helvering " and the Madress on the en-
velope was he same. Naturally, there is no record. No receipts or acknowl-
odpMbita of any money was ever made to any donor.

I repeat, I object to a man of this type being appointed to any post with theGovernment of the United States.Yours very truly,
BLANCHE H. GRIFFIN

. (Mrs. Edw. L.).
': IELVERING. There was no money sent me in cash. Every-

thing was by check.
Senator HASTINGS. This says draft.
Senator BARKLEY. Well,, that is a, check.
Senator HASTINGS. A dr.ft.'
Mr., HELVERING. There * no secrecy to the manner in which I

hA ndla.o th t proposition, albolutely none.
'Zdor HJ5TINGS. He*§..is ,.6e from Mrs, Lena W. Brown, Law-

rence, Kps.:
LAWRENCE, KANS., Afay 12, 1933.

Sen;ior. 11As,. WaskingW A. C.
DmAR SM: I note that you are one of the committee to investigate the activities

of Guy Helvering of this State, who has been appointed, subject to confirmation
by.thoj vnate oollector of internal. tvenm,

6 g e ment Qf suh, &nmnaa Helvering'to this post Is a slap t the decent
4e3- tis. State. 1 voted for, 1z. Woodring the first time he ran for gov-

e t .beoamo.so disgusted wth his adminietcation that L would vote for him
aAfonzo omQe whatever. : wJ a simply ie, tool of Mr. Helvering and. his
p.~ftlbriM Woodriug, were dof~td= In spite of: their desperate Attempts to buy

tgovernor- with patronagoi
.. jfapo _tment of Mr. Heab'ttrg woukl.be no credit to. Mr. Roosevelt in

t ^ t -. I would do him a. gre" deal of.harm I hope your committee will.
utpv%0equgh of Mr. Helvering'tcrooked work to prevent him from taking this
i"!* tolce. We should have hoesbt men, in office, if such are to be found,
eseci y at this critical time. '

While' you are investigating, I hope you will look up Mr. Helverinq's record
who4 a erving as Representative in Congress from the Fifth District of this
State. I halve been told on good authority that he sold postoffices at that time-
third-clast pcst offices for $350 each, and others a' the way up to $2,500, whichwas paid for the post office.at .Conc~ia, Kane.

I r committee will ~t~out; th truth about this man, and will, not
allow m 'to be whitewashed and permit him to receive this important post.
We ].vgood. Democrats in th_ State, but this man. wbIi surely bring disgrace
o 0 a~mlnstration, Hisghwar department) while he served under Wood-
ring, mells to heaven and is to be investigated. If not whitewashed, and it will
not be,-Lithough every effort will be made to hinder the investigation, it alone
wJ, a .sept to cause ea.bArrsment to Mr. Roosevelt.

j}°P i' writtenn this especially to call your attentlon to the postoffice deals
repbrted, to me, which I have every reason to believe are true.

' t inctfully yours,
Mrs. LENA W. BRowN.

.Mr. HEhviRiNG. I don't know who sheris or anything about her.
Any~tinf in her. letter there relative to postoffice matters is absolutely

fara _thing like that was ever indulged-in.
GIWRS tha STINGS, Were there ever any charges or investigation

vwui . op n t4~il, nQw. That is 20 years agoA maietW, potases

t' PP (,$;ao.. postlasters. -It was in 1913 and

"o)8. Het kAi-,eeg . ran from F. D. Lamb; postmaster
aA." stat %W 'de a report on. it in 1919.

yx~go. Hen ,A rwpor 6n.,ta
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Senator HASTINGS. Yes.
Mr. HELVERING. I know Mr. Lamb is postmaster there, but lie

never paid me any money.
Senator HASTINGS. He says:
Might assist you to look up Guy Ilelverin g'a record appointment F. D. Lamb

postmaster Manhattan, Kans. Charges filed with Assistant Postmaster General
Keons late summer 1919. My report also report post office inspector should
be on file.

F. D. LAMB, Maniallan, Kart.

The telegram comes from Phillipsburg, Kans.
Mr. HELVERING.. You know who that is, don't you?
Mr. MCGUGIN. No.'
Mr. HELVER0 G. Boyd.
Senator HASTINGS. What is that, Mr. Helvering?
Mr. HELVERING. Phillipsburg, Kans., is where a man by the name

of Boyd lives, who has fought me very strenuously because I would
not appoint him to the highway commission.

Senator HASTINGS. And probably sent this telegram?
Mr. HELVERING. That is from Phillipsburg, you say, and that is

his home.
Senator HASTINGS. What are his initials?
Mr. HELVERING. Frank Boyd.
Senator HASTINGS. Do you know a man by the siame of J. S.

Swanger Jr, it looks like?
Mr. iYELVERINO. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Is that his name, Swanger?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. At Topeka, Kans. He directs his letter to

Senator Clark. I think th . other members of the committee have a
copy of it.

Senator BARKLEY. Senator who?
Senator HASTINGS. Senator Clark.
Senator BARKLEY. I haven't received it.
Senator BYRD. I haven't received one.
Senator HASTINGS. Here is a letter directed to Clark, copy of which

was sent me.
TOPEKA, KANS., August 10, 1933.lHon. I3ENNETT C. CLARK,

United States Senate.
DEAR SENATOR: As former chairman of the Kans.s Democratic State Central

Committee, and having the interests of my party at heart, I feel it my duty to
write to you since noting in the public press tWe committee's activities relative
to the confirmation of Mr. Guy T. Helvering, of this State, for the post of col-
lector of Internal revenue.

I am quite certain that nothing can hurt the Democratic cause, or the Roose-
velt Administration, more in Kansas than the confirmation of this appointment.
To substantiate this statement a number of leading Democrats, through their
antagonism for Mr. Helvering, were responsible for the defeat of a Democratic
governor, Harry M. Woodring, for his second term in an election in which the
Democratic national ticket carried Kansas by 75,000.

It is common talk in Kansas that while Mr. Helvering was State chairman,
and while lie was serving as State highway director at the same time, he built
up, through assessments laid on State employees and on firms doing business
with the State, a private fund of what the former Mr. Elmer E. Scott, former
treasurer of the State committee, says approximates a million dollars. And
there has never been any public accounting of this fund.

If you are interested I can personally give you the details of the collection of a
part of this fund for which there was no accounting, and can give you the names
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of business men and road contractors doing business with the State who have
voluntarily made the statement to me that demands were made upon them for
payment to this fund and that they were compelled to meet the demands.
Kanss was so aroused over the many charges of graft and corruption in the

State highway department that the recent legislature felt called upon t9 create
a special committee to make an investigation of the charges, and I am 8lre that
in.due time enough of..these charges will be substantiated to make It plain that

IMr. Helvering is not suitable for such a job of public trust.
I Hoping you will give ,this matter your earnest attention, and assuring you
that any further Information I can give will be forwarded upon your request,

Most sincerely yours,

• " J. F. SWANOER, Jr.

Senator BYRD. Is the house and senate Republican or Democratic
in Kansas?

Mr. HELVERING. Rep ublican. ,Well, I want to make a statement
about.Mr. Swanger. Mr. Swanger has been charged in our State by
thlifie marshal with burning down his printing office in order to
collect the insurance; he h'as been charged with burning up hay in
stacks--this can all be substantiated, and I will put against him any
mxno.of responsibility h"the'Stat6. What he says about these con-
'*rrl tors I don't know' an .thing about. If he can give you the name
'of any contractor in the State -who has paid me anything to give himh
a contract, I will face him right here in this.room.
. Senator HASTINGS,,4HOW long was he chairman of the State com-
ih i ttee ? I " .

Mr. HELVERING. Swanger was chairman of the State committee
8omewhere about 1920.

Senator HASTINGS.' For how long?
Mg. HELVERING. For 2 years.

senator HASTINGS. 'What is his business?* 'M. HELVERING. Well, I think he is running a little restaurant in

Topeka at the present time. I might say to you after the election of
Governor Woodring, he came out, on account of having been State
chairman at one time, and wanted to be State highway director, and
has been mad at me ever since, because Governor Woodring insisted
I take it. We investigated him and found out about all these matters,
aid. the Governor refused to give him anything.

, Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Chairman, here is a copy of a report whichI ihink should go into the record.

Senator BARKLEY. This is about the Slim Jim case. Have you
p.pAd it, Mr..Helvering?.,

(T (he reports are as follows:)
.9 '\, .

( 
') TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,

REvNUE .p4 CnARoE Wichita, Kan., May 9, 1922.t ~ ~ ~ Wicit Ahtisi Aon:CRO

dance with your stnsuctlons to Colleqtor Motter by wire under date
S ,922, the, acoom yng report on relnvestigatl0ti of the Slim Jim

1O of Wichita; ,-by Revenue.Agente L. D. Hickman and Roy
1-4 Aransmitte4 Jierwlth, to -b personally handed to you by. the

3poted that the1  mOation receive through Mr. Gus Winston was
5! ,,al4In ~tiiigiththaddittoual tatx liability recommended

Itisfi a probable-that,.-without -his adtivitiee,' the
d "not niAve .bee.ibgi1r,.brought, before the Department and he

tbAt,xcoount be a ni.om recognition in-the case.'j ': : . . . ,"'~ ,; . ., . " ' ; • ." • "" "

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Many indications of effort to evade payment of the proper amount of tax due
.are apparent oil the part of the taxpayer and its agents, but I am unable to
judge whether they are sufficient conclusive to prove fraud under the statute.
Agent Hickman will add, orally, to the evidence submitted in this report, as a
number of suspicious circumstances, pointing toward interference, in this inivesti-
gation by emissaries of the taxpayer or its agents, exist, which are not. embodied
in the report, as well as others indicating possible collusion on the part of bureau
officials in making the original adjustment.

This information is not considered proper to include in the report, for the
reason that it has no direct bearing on the tax liability of the corporation.

On account of Agent Hickman's intimate knowledge of the case, ae obtained
during the course of both this and the original investigation, as well as his long
ard successful experience as an investigating officer, it was deemed advisable by
Collector Motter and myself that you should have the opportunity to hear his
statements in connection with the case and to question him in regard to such
points as, in your estimation, require further elucidation.

It is important that an early decision on this case should be given, to enable
this office to investigate the returns of stockholders of this company, as instructed
in a recent bureau letter, with proper information at hand in regard to liquidating
dividends.

No copy of this report has yet been furnished the former officers of the corpora-
tion, pending your instructions thereupon. GEORGE Ru DE,

Internal Revenue Agent in Charge.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
INTERNAL REVENUe SERVICE,Wichita, Kants., ugust 6, 1921.

CIIIEF SPECIAL. INTELLIGENCE UNIT,

Bureau of Internal Revenue, Washington, D.C.:
There is returned herewith the correspondence you forwarded concerning the

Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co., Wichita, Kans. There appears to be some misunder-
standing in respect of the action desired in this case. As has been reported, the
original field investigation of the 1917 return was made by Internal Revenue
Agent L. D. Hickman who found something like $1,211,000 additional tax. It
is our understanding that almost immediately after the report was sent to the
Bureau the case was taken up by Guy T. Helvering, representing the taxpayer,
with the result that the tax was reduced to something like $459,000. There is
nothing whatever in the files of the Internal Revenue Ageit in Charge at Wichita
to indicate the basis upon which the Bureau 'made thlis settlement. To what
extent Washington, Henry & Co. figured in the adjustment of this matter we
are unable to say, except that their books show that they rceivcd its their fee
$2,500 from ilelvering and they insist that this is all that. they received. Un-
doubtedly Ilelvering is the man who engineered this settlement and received the
big end of the fee. It is not so important to know what he received, whether
it was $10,0.00 or $100,000, as it is to know how he succeeded in bringing about a
settlement so advantageous to the taxpayer.

It is common talk in this section that James Titus, who was president of the
Slim Jim Oil & Gas Co. skimned the Government alive in this adjustment. We
have also heard the rumors 'about the destruction of the books, but it is our in-
formation that as recently as about six months ago they were in the custody of
the father-in-law of Mr. Titus, here in Wichita. In this connection it may be
stated that subsequently to the examination Agent Iickman put Titus on notice
that the books should've preserved because of the probability that for several
years it might be necessary to refer to them in making examination of the returns.
of stockholders of the company. This does not mean, however, that we are at all
sure that the books are still in existence.

What we desired and what we again urge is that this case be reopened and
inquired into very thoroughly from every angle, first in Washington to ascertain
whether the settlement was sound in basis and warranted by the facts, and then,
if necessary, by another field examination by an agent of demonstrated ability.
Ifiasmuth as the'original examination was made by Agent Hickman it is our view
that he should not conduct the next examination, if one is made, but that whoever
makes it should confer with him freely. It is our understanding that the Bureau
has no doubt of Agent Hickman's ability or conscientiousness. If he erred in
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charging a corporation $700,000 or $800,000 more tax than it owed, he is entitled
to know wherein he erred. On the other hand, if some one in the Department
erred, either unintentionally or for a consideration, then James Titus and the
dther stockholders should be required to pay what is legitimately due the Govern-
ment. There has been more tlk of alleged "crookedness" in the settlement of
this case than in any other oase which has come to our attention; and we believe
that it should be determined definitely whether there is any foundation for such
talk.

We know that you are ever ready to lend the cooperation of the Special Intelli-
gence Unit in the investigation of matters of this kind, but this.is primarily an
income tax inquiry and should be initiated there as such, although it would be
well to have one of the special agents participate in it.

At present James Titus is away from Wichita, but it is expected that he will
return in September.

EVERETT PARTRIDGE,

ALF OFTEDAL,
Special Agents.

[Extrscta from report made by L. D. Hickman, internal revenue agent and Roy J. Hennings, internal
revenue Igent directed to the internal revenue agent tn charge at Wiehita, Kans., dated lay 18, 1922.
Psp 12, tbe Slim Jim Oil & Oas Co., Wichita, Kans.)

On May 8, 1922, as part of the investigation of the Slim Jim Oil Co., Mr. T. J.
MoDouAld, a stockholder of the ooinpany, was interviewed and questioned at his
home In *ichita, Kans. Being the only known official of the company now
resident In Wichita, he was presented with the commissioner's letter authorizing
a reinvestigation of the corporation, and a demand was made on him for the books
of the company. Being ofi his guard, he stated that upon the return of Mr. .. C.
Titus, the former presi dent of the operation, from Washington, D.C., imlnedi-
atoyvfollowlng the conference with the income tax unit, wherein a settlement was
reached as to tho tax liability of the corporation, that said Titus informed him
that thbre was no one present at the conference except himself (Titus) and the
Goverajent officials; that Mr. H. M. Washington and Mr. Guy Helvering, who
were ie attorneys, were not present at the conference, but remained at the hotel.

That Mr. Titus, at the conference, explained to the Income Tax Unit, the
operations and transactions of the corporation with a reference to the amount
of taxes paid; that he (Titus) then returned to the hotel and secured the new
amended returns, which Mr. Washington had prepared and ready; that with
these (Titus) returned to a second conference, at which time the amended returns
wero approved. He was further informed by Titus that the Income Tax Unit
asked 1im (Titus) if such a settlement was entirely satisfactory to him; that the
Income Tax Unit also informed him that nothing was to be said regarding the
manner or method or the amount of the settlement.

You are advised further that your examiners received from this conversation
the impression that the whole matter was cut and dried before the conferencetook place.

INFORMATION AS TO SALE OF ASSETS

The cause of the greatest difference in the amount of taxes as shown by the
revenue agent's report, dated September 30, 1919, and the amended return of
the tgxpayfr, as approved by the Department, was changing the sale of assets
fron th9 y pr 1917 to the year 1916. We hold that such action by the Depart-
mea wo J), error for the following reasons:

1. 'Th rdate of the contract of sale was March 16, 1917.
Thq effective date of the salp was January 2, 1917.
.Fito,, pymett on contrapt,-$200,000, was received March 20, 1917. Final

pma p, 08,045.13, was roqelved April 20, 1917.
p.lrtiqent, at a m,4,,jr Lo that the sale wa closed and title
t491 7,',I and all pt0%ta aled In that year.

.. Oft no evidence tn tnlq tocumente which would cause the Department

ugot.r Iw. W O no, I hs, report, July 21, 1917, attached.

' e;,. , the' p~y (SilU.Jira)'sold its undivided one-half

SKtt' " theso iiojatons and book eptrlos with the officers of
.Oil as Co,,' |t 1 *quto evident to us that this company now
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proposes to include these amounts as income for tile year 1916, in an effort to
evade the increase in the rate of income tax, as well as the excess-profits tax,
which it will quite likely have to pay, if the profit is properly returned in the
year 1917."

For your information we will add that the former officer If. M. Washington,
together with Guy lielvering, posing as income-tax experts, handled this case
before tile Department receiving therefor, ais we understand, $25,000 for their
services, at which time, final settlement was made, and the tax was reduce:! to
$451,245.76 for the year 1917, and $8,039.02 for the year 1916.

REASONS WHY TAXPAYER IS NOT ENTITLED TO ANY RELIEF WHATEVER

1. That since making their original return for 1916, the corporation have made
six or seven amended returns for the irpose of evading a part of their legitimate
tax.

2. That these efforts were being made at a time, when other corporations and
individuals were cheerfully paying their proportion of the tax, and all the people
of the United States, were making sacrifices, both in comfort and life, in order
to raise money and food to prosecute the war.

3. This corporation, immediately upon the sale of its assets, sent a telegram
to their Congressman requesting information as to what date the new 1917
income tax law, which was being talked of, would be made effective. From
that date (the date of the sale), the taxpayer bent every energy and much money
in an attempt to throw its profits from oil on hand and the sale of these assets,
back into the year 1916, not withstanding, they had previously, on March 26,
1917, made their income tax return for the year of 1916, on a cash basis, and
had made no mention of the sale, or contemplated sale, of its assets to the
Utilities Gas & Electric Co.

4. In these efforts, referred to above, lawyers were hired with large retainers
fees, accountants were employee and supposed income tax experts were paid
enormous bonuses, all to the end that they might secure, not a just assessment
of taxes, but favorable adjustments.

5. Many times the taxpayers have apl)roached the department with amended
returns and propositions which have been rejected.

6. The profits made by this corporation was not the result of any labor, anxiety,
p rudence, or any other particular quality that stimulates commercial activity.

ihe entire profits were the result of ordinary luck and the war. In the opinion
of your examiners this class of taxpayers, which Congress particularly desired to
reach by law enacted in 1917, should not be allowed to evade their proportions of
the tax.

For the above reasons and other incidents which have come under tile observa-
tion of the original investigation, and the reinvestigation now in process, your
examiners both concur in the opinion that these taxpayers are not entitled to
ally relief whatever. The majority of the stockholders of this corporation are
now retired.

We, your examiners, suggest that if an A-2 letter is sent out on the basis of
this report, that same would be fought by tile taxpayer in the courts; that evidence
would be adduced during this trial, which would show that the taxpayer, or their
agents have been guilty of fraud.

L. D. ICIIMNAN,
Roy J. IIENNING ,

Internal Revenue Agents.

TESTIMONY O DON A. HENRY BEFORE COMMITTEE ON ENROLLMENT AND
DISBARMENT, FEBRUARY 7, 1922

Says he entered the Government service in 1915 and resigned in 1919, and
formed a partnership with Washington.

Washington resigned from the Government service in 1917, after a service of
*2 years as inspector.

Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, may I ask one or two questions? When, Mr.
Henry, did you first learn of these objections'or the result of an investigation which
.showed possible misconduct on the part of Mr. Washington?

Mr. HENRY. I think that I learned of the seriousness of the charges about
November 1 last. I asked Mr.,Helvering to see the chairman of the committee,
Mr. Angell, and he talked with him. Mr. Helvering wrote me a letter telling
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me of the talk he had. I Immediately came to Washington and met you in Mr.
Angell's office.

Mr. SM[Tn. When was the first time you became familiar with the fact that
the Bureau of Internal Revenue had sued a bureau memorandum to all of its
employees calling attention to the fact that you and Mr. Washington were not
enrolled and would not be recognized?

Mr. HENRY. October 1.
Mr. SMITH. What would that suggest to your mind?
Mr. HENRY. I came to Washington and talked with Mr. Helvering. lie told

me at that time what his thought was and that it was probably a general order
all over the country to any one who had not been enrolled. I never considered
this before then because I had never practiced before a collector or before the
Department.

Mr. SMITH. You say it came to your.knowledge about October 1? As I recall
you filed your application about October 10, and then you later learned of the
seriousness of the charges about November 1.. When did you first intimate to
Mr;,Washington that you intended to dissolve partnership?
. Mr. HENRY. I intimated to him for the first time when the general order camc

out about the 1st of October that we could not be recognized in practice.
* Mr. SMITH. What did you say to him?
'Mr. HENRY. That we were going to dissolve partnership. I was not satisfied

.with the men he had on his staff. I wanted to dissolve partnership because we
,could not get together on a partnership matter. lie suggested that we sell out
the partnership, but I said that this was my life's work and I wanted to stay with
it. : He was very extravagant, buying everything for the Wichita office. He
bought about $8,000 or $10,000 worth of furniture for his office, while in Kansas
City and Topeka we had veryordinary furniture, not more than $2,000 worth in
both places at that time. I was not getting any money either, to be honest
about it. It was the financial end of it that was worrying me. I did not realize

,until I went into the books that I was not getting the money due me; money
that was coming into the office.

Mr. JAcons. What use did you make of your acknowledgment card when you
returned?

Mr. HENRY. I have never shown it. I placed it on my desk and left it there.
I'took sick in New Orleans and went to bed. As soon as I got back home, I
receivedd notice from Mr. Helvering that things were serious, and he wanted me
-to come down for a general conference. He thought my matter could be cleared.
up quickly.

Mr. SMITH. You made no use whatever of that acknowledgment card?
Mr. HENRY. I do not think, Mr. Smith, I ever showed it. It is in my desk

at home now. I had no occasion to use it because I had no matters coming
before the Department or any investigations, with the exception of possibly
one.. vi did not appear in that case. One of the members of my company did.

* Mr. SMITH. How long have you known Guy T. Helvering?
Mr. HENRY. About 10 years, I think.

, MV. SMITH. Have you had intimate business relations with him during that
time? -. , I

Mr. HENRY. Principally in politics in Kansas. I would meet him once or-
twice a year at some meeting. I became intimately acquainted with him about
1920.

Mr; SMITH. As I recall, ;he represented Harry M. Washington before you
be"*' associated with Washington?

Mi'. HENRY. He (lid not represent Washington. I do not think lie had a
case for Washington until I met him. I Was going on the train to Washington,
as 1 had some matters before the Department. He suggested that lie might
psslbly help me. He was on the Ways and Means Committee that drafted
the bill. I assume from his knowledge of income tax that he would be able to
.hAnd. atters for me.
"' Cr; TH. In the case which he handled for you, or for the firm of Washing-

ItoA ry & Co what w". your fee arrangement?
I"ONInY. Te fee ariangdment to start with was a division of 33% and.

4J bg.,t;b get 33s and we t., get 66%. Later the division was 40-60.
'I-.{g4A.' What was the..usual.fee charged to clients?

hi.v . They varieaii.'i.Th~y were carried both ways. If not on a fiat.
~s as, they were from',1krcent up.

.:.v i TH. You never had% 4iiy. 50 percent contingent fees?
, :.M. l u~.. y..Perhapson or q WO little ones. I do not recall any case, probably
not more than $100 or $200
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Mr. HELVERING. Senator, I received it telegram from Mrs. Harri-
son Parkman, vice chairman of our State committee, reading as
follows:

TOPEKA, KANS., M10!! 12, 1938.
Guy T. HALVERINO,

Mayflower ilotel, Washington, D. C.:
Trying prevent telegram bombardment Senator Barkley your favor from

Democrats stirred by newspaper publicity. Shouse opposition and actioni of
'purely fictitious Lawrence Club. ienator Barkley should understand effort of
headquarters is to prevent telegraph campaign your behalf unless you authorize.
Wire here and Broderick and Garber if authorized.

Mrs. HARRISON PARKMAN,
Vice Chairman State Coiin iittee.

I understand you also received a telegram from the East Side
Democratic Club in Lawrence, Kans.

Senator BARKLEY. Yes. Frank McDonald, county chairman-no,
Ralph H. Irwin, secretary.

Mr. IIELVERING. The chairman wired mei he had wired you in
answer to that.

Senator BARKLEY. This is a telegram from the secretary at
Lawrence, Kans. It reads:

LAWRENCE, KANS., May Ii, 1933.

Senator ALVIN T. BARKLEY,

Washington, D. C.:
We comamend delay on Helvering appointment until investigation is complete

regarding, misuse of Kansas highway funds and tax refund cases. We deplore
his collection of campaign funds and their disbursement in a manner to give
him personal advantage in appointment. This appointment would be no reward
to true Kansas Democracy.

DOUGLAS COUNTY EAST SIDE DEMOCRATIC CLUB,
RALPH IRWIN, Secretary

Senator HASTINGS. Was that directed to you?
Senator BARKLEY. Yes, sir.
Here is one from Frank M. ,McDonald, county chairman of I)ouglas

County, which reads:
The Democratic Central Committee of Douglas County, Kans., wish to endorse

whole-heartedly the candidacy of Guy T. Ilelvering as collector of internal
revenue. We know his outstanding qualifications and assure you his apl)oint-
Blent will meet the approval of the Democrats of this community.

FRANK MI. MCDONALD, (oimty ('hairman.

Senator BARKLEY., Here is one from Andrew Shearer, of Frankfort,
Kanis.

Have known Guy T. Helvering since boyhood. Helped him. first start in
politics. Began without a dollar. By slicer ability reached prominence. Master
organizer. Well qualified revenue position. Of course will have detractors. As
oldest active Democrat Kansas (past 83) vouch for his integrity. Reference,
Senators McGill, Capper.

ANDREW SHEARER.

Senator ItASTINGS. What has become of the investigation; how
far has it gotten? Has it been made public?

Mr. HELVERING. i They are on the audit right now.
Senator HASTINGS. Is it just a matter of audit?
Mr. HELVERING. I don't know, Senator.
Senator HASTINGS. Have they had any hearings or anything?
Mr. HEiLVEINo. No. Two years ago they commenced the audit.
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•: Senntor HASTINGS. But that is different from this, isn't it?
Mr. HEIVEIRINO. Yes. rhe governor just authorized that. al(it.
Senator ItASTINGS. And this is to be an investigation?
Senator BYRD. Didn't the Governor veto a bill 2 years ago providing

for an investigation?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator BYRD. What was his reason for doing so?
Mr. IJELVERING. The reason expressed to me was he thought -well,

I might as well be perfectly candid. This investigation started out of
a factional fight of the Republican Party. I don't want to ask Con-
gressman McGugin to say a word

Mr. McGUGIN. I will make that same statement. I can tell you
the whole story of the investigation, and wouldn't mind doing it.

Mr. HELVERING. Governor Woodring said there was no use of the
two parties washing their dirty linen in an investing ation of that kind.

Senator BARKLEY. This investigation was passed by the legislature,
and was to investigate the highway administration by Governor
Reed?

Mr, HELV ERING. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Who was a Republican?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. They passed that resolution?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes.

, Senator BARKLEY. And the Governor vetoed it?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes; in the senate there were 3 Democrats and

17 Republicans, and in the house forty-some Democrats and 125
'Republicans.

Senator BYRD. That didn't apply to your administration of the
highway department?

Mr. HELVERING. No.
Senator HASTINGS. When were you appointed?
Mr. HELVERING. April 7, 1921.
Senator BYRD. I-ow long did you hold office?
Mr. HELVERING. Two years.
Senator BARKLEY. I have here, gentlemen of the committee, a

statement signed by the four Republican Mambers of the House from
Kansas, which I think ought to go in the record, and I will read it.

MNi" 15, 1933.

BE: CONFIRMATION OF GUY T. HELVERINO, AS COMMISEIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE

Hon. ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
CAairman Subcommittee Committee on Finance,

" nied States Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR BARKLEY: We, the undersigned four Republican Members of

Congress from Kansas, have no interest in Democratic appointees to office. As
members of the House of Representatives, we have no desire in any way to in-
,trudo upon the prerogatives of the Senate in the matter of confirmations.

AA R presentatives of the State of Kansas, we are interested in doing what we
"bin'to iee to it that no citizen of Kansas, Irrespective of politics, is unfairly and
unjustifiably assailed as to character and ability.

We regard Hon. Guy T. Holvering as a man of high character and exceptional
ability. • He has been our political foe but where personal character is concerned,
we feel that party consideration should be cast aside.

Very truly yours, U.S. GYeR.

CLIFrOnD R. HoPE,.
W. P. LAMHERTSON.
HARROLD McGuoIN.

'.72
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Senator HASTINGS. Is that all the Republican Congressmen?
Mr. MCGU N. 'hat is the entire Republican delegation from

Kansas. I took it around to Senator Capper and showed it to him,
and lie said it met with his approval, and he says he ij going to take
the same position.

Senator BARKLEY. I have a telegram here also from Olathe, Kans.,
which reads:

I give my wholehearted support and endorsement to Guy lie lvering.

That is signed George H. Hodges, former governor.
Do you know Mr. C. B. MeVickar, Wichita? He has sent a long

letter In here, in which he reiterates some of these charges that have
been made against you by these letters read by Senator Hastings.

The letter follows:
WICHITA, KANS.,, May 11. 1933

Senator BARKLEY,
Chairman, of Intestigating Coiwnittee, on Income Tax.

Reference: To Guy Helvering, that was nominated by the President as income
tax collector and his nomination was held up by the investigating committee of
the Senate.

Now Mr. Barkley, this letter is being written by C. B. McVicker, of Wichita,
Sedgwick County, Kans. First I have five reasons why I am writing this letter
to you. If y'ou care to you can show this letter to Congressman Ayres, or Senator
George Mcdill. I am personally acquainted with both of them. Reasons are
as follows:

First. I can furnish you three or four hundred employees that was under Guy
lelvering here in Kansas, from the Hlutchinson Reformatory down to the nian

that shovels gravel and the sand haulders that hauled the sand and the steAn-
ographers that made out their time were all forced to pay to Guy ltelvering from
5 to 121/A percent of their weekly and monthly salaries. This I an prove by men
that was working on this work.

Second. lie put the State of Kansas in the hole $3,000,000. Where did the
money go to? Who can answer that question? Nobody hut Guy Ilelvering.
If lie ,as running for an office like Governor Woodring for reelection lie would not
get away from the quarter pole. It was Guy Helvering that dqfeate(l Woodring
for governor the second time. Now Mr. Barkley, if you calt show mie where we
have not got the best man in the Presidential chair that has over been put. in
office then I will say put one of the biggest robbers and crooks, put him in the
chair, Guy T. Helvering.

Third. It was very unfortunate that Htelvering was Woodring's manager.
"rte people of Sedgwick County and 103 other counties in the' State of Kansas
would have supported Woodring but they claim to vote for WN'oodring to mIain-
tain ielvering in the office. Therefore, lie w'as defeated by a Republican can-
didate, Alf. L. Landon, who is Governor of the State of Kaesas. A thing that
is very unusual, to have a Republican governor in a Democratic State.

Fourth. I want you to take time and read this through and Vou can show this
to George McGill or W. A. Ayres, whomi I have known for years. I am an old
painter and decorator; was here in Wichita for years and years. I an 74t years
of age and past, and I am not asking any alns and I have no imconie tax to pay,
butl have friends that do have, and to i-I with Ilelvering. We do not want
him in the office. What did he (to at El Dorado in the oil business? What did
lie do here in Wichita in the oil game; what would lie do if he dyer got in again?
I say, keel) him out.

Fifth. I, C. B. MeVicker, of Wichita, *Iedgwick County, State of Kansas, can
furnish you with several hundred of affidavits to truth attd ver4cit\v in regard to
the assertions of the foregoing letter that is enclosed. There is no reason in niv
mind why lie should ever be appointed to any office by the President of the
United States or anyone else, as far as that goes. I don't thinl4 he is eligible for
a (log catcher, for lie would catch your (log, then conie around, turn him loose to
you for a dollar and go away, then come back and catch him the' second time, ammd
charge another dollar or two to get your dog back.
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I sincerely believe that his past history and crookedness in. the office that he
hold hero In Kansas of which he put the State of Kansas over $3,000,000 in the red
,ughtto be sufficient evidence to keep the President or the Senate from okaying

this'n nation. We have plefity of good honest men in Sedgwick County, and
plenty of them in the State of Kansas, who are fully qualified to haiidle the income-
tax problems far better than this man Helvering, and it is a cinch that they are
honest in their dealings. I am not any way alarmed if you would want to publish
this foregoing letter. Shoot. For I, C. B. MeVicker, am a Scotch-Irishman and
thoroughbred Democrat and a square-shooter.

Thanking you for taking up so much of your valuable time in reading this
letter, I am satisfied at these few lines; they might be more, but if I had the
money to pay expenses with, I would get you three or four hundred names of
former employees under Guy Helvering, that they had to come across with their
cuts or dona~ons to what he called a campaign fund or lose the job. Lots of
them quit.'

Would like to hear from you and see what you think of this letter. You can ask
my two friends what they think of me-Congressman Ayres and Senator McGill;
you know them both. I will now close by thanking you for your patience in
reading this letter--if you are lucky enough to get it, which I see no reason why
you shouldn't. Address all communications to 350 Riverview.

C. 13. MCVICKER.

Senator BARKLEY. Here is a letter from somebody named F. B.
Hazens, in which he undertakes to go into the gubernatorial race out
there between Woodring and Brinley. I don't think that has any-
thing to do with this matter, and would only clutter up the record.
Do you know the Leavenworth Bridge Co.?

Mr. HELVERING. The Leavenworth Bridge Co.?
Senator BARKLEY. Yes.
Mr. HELVERING. No; I don't know them. I think there is a com-

pany of that name.
Senator BARKLEY. Here is a letter from the Leavenworth Bridge

Co., which reads:
LEAVENWORTH, KANS., Abvly I, 1933.lien. SENATOR ]3ARKLEY,

Chairman Stubcommittee, Washington, D.C.
My DEAR SENATOR: While your honorable committee is investigating Mr.

Helvering's fitness for the position he desires to be appointed, you might find
among other causes for rejecting him, one of his questionable democracy.

Is it customary for a Democrat in power to maintain in one State department,
to which he was appointed chairman, several thousand Republican employees
who were holdovers of two previous successive Republican governors, such as
was the case here in Kansas?

We don't think so, and that is what you will find happened here by this wonder-
ful Democrat, who is now seeking the appointment as an internal revenue com-
missioner from this Democratic administration. To the victor belongs the spoils
(as far ao is consistent) but when we were victors here in Kansas two years ago,
tbU.'gntleman who now seeks patronage from the Democratic Party gave the
jbAfn his, department to all these thousands of Republicans-holdovers of former
Rephlblican administrations, when there were plenty of good competent Demo-
crats 'totake these positions.

We sincerely hope your disclosures in this investigation will develop sufficient
grounds to reject him from this appointment.

We have the pleasure to be very truly yours,
LEAVENWORTH BRIDGE CO.,

By A. ROHR.

Mr. HELVERING. I want to say about this East Side Club, Senator,
that I have the following telegram:

Telegram left here last night addressed to Barkley signed by Irvin, secretary
East Side Democratic Club, asking that they hold up your appointment was the
result of secret meeting of members of club unknown.
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I understand the directory there does not reveal the name of Irwin,
and Mr. Swing, an old-time reliable Democrat, is making an investi-
gation, of which he will wire me today, to find out who they are. I
know there is no such club. I

Senator BARKLEY. Is there anything else you want to state or put
in the record?

Mr. HELVERINO. Not at this time.
Senator BARKLEY. Congressman McGugin here says he is willing to

make a statement with reference to Mr. Helvering in regard to these
matters. Is there any statement you would like to put II the record
outside of this letter you have submitted?

Mr. McGUGIN. Well, my interest in the matter is simply in coin-
mon with the other Republican Members of the House and in keeping
with Senator Capper's views. We are not particularly- interested in
the appointment of Democrats to office, but we know'they are going
to be appointed, and we do not like to see a Democrat of Kansas
assailed by nothing more than campaign argument. 0u' )ersonal
interest in it would be this: That Governor Woodring. is a personal
friend and constituent of mine, and any reflection on the character of-
Guy Ilevering is of necessity a reflection upon the character of WVood-
ring, and we would dislike very much to see a lot of inuendo and
charges thrown in here against Guy Hevering, a citizen of Kansas,
whom President Roosevelt has seCTI fit to appoint to this position.

I want to say as to the highway investigation you are talking
al)out, ever since the highway del)artnent has been organized in
Kansas, and 1 suppose it is the same il every other State in the
Union, there was always a certain amount of charges anl conit er-
charges as to tile operation of a highway (lel)a: ent; in the lRej)l~l)li-
can l)rimary back in 1930 there was a factional fight in the ranks of
Iny j)arty, ani (overnor Reed was defeated for renoiliinatio, 1111d1 :as
the result of that factional fight inL the1 Repu\licami Party, l-v
Woodring, a I)emocratic candidate, was elected governor Hie fol-
lowing election. There probably would have been idemiticallv lie
S11me situation if the other party I1d won in the l)rilinaries.

Then in the legislature, of 1931 there was a resolution passed for
the investigation of the highway department. Governor \oo(li g
vetoed the resolution, and of course that became more or less of a
principal issue in the following campaign. Any investigation at that
time would have been solely of the Rel)ubliean administration. When
this last session of the legislature met they again passed such a resolu-
tion, which includes an investigation not only of the Woodring adinin-
istration, but back to the Reed administration and the previous
one, which was Republican.

I think it is safe to say that leading Republicans, leading Deno-
crats of Kansas, feel more or less they ari on a cold trail so far as
Mr. Helvering is concerned. Of course, it goes without saying that
factional fights in the Democratic party, as well as our party, will
bring out all sorts of charges, especially if they think there is some
chance of blocking confirmation. This sort of thing grows out of
State politics everywhere, I imagine.

Senator BARKLEY. With reference to these campaign collections
from employees, what has been the custom in Kansas with reference
to that?
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Mr. McGuc.IN. I would say it has been more or less the custom of
-both parties to collect these funds. I rather think, under the leader-
ship of Mr. Helvering, it was handled more efficiently and more
effectively and more practically than probably it had ever been done
before. It is a policy that should be stopped by both parties, no
doubt, and robably will.

Senator HASTINGS. Did or did not the legislature pass a law for-
bidding collections from employees?

Mr. MCUG IN. I have no knowledge of that. Our legislature has
just adjourned. What they did or did not do, I do not know.

Senator HASTINGS. Do you know, Mr. Helvering?
Mr. HELVERING. No, I do not.
Senator HASTINGS. About how many employees are there on the

Highway Department in Kansas?
Mr. IELVERINO. About 1,500.
Senator HASTINGS. Whom did you succeed as chairman?
Mr. HELVERING. I succeeded a man by the name of Dole.
Senator HASTINGS. A Republican?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes.
Senator HASTINGS. Did the Republicans collect from employees of

the Highway Department under him?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes.
Senator HASTINGS. You say they (lid?
Mr. HELVERING. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. I suppose we may ask Mr. Luther to come in

and make, whatever statement he might want to make about this
case.

STATEMENT OF SETH M. LUTHER, CIMARRON, KANS.

Senator BARKLEY. What is your full name?
Mr. LUTHER. Seth M. Luther.
Senator BARKLEY. Where is your home?
Mr. LUTHER. The little town of Cimarron.
Senator BARKLEY. What is your business?
Mr. LUTHER. I am in the farming and livestock business, and

havo been in the real-estate business.
Senator BARKLEY. Did you ever have any connection with the

Trap Shooters Oil Co?
Mr. LUTHER. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. In what capacity?
Mr. LUTHER. I was one of the stockholders of the Trap Shooters,

and on the board of directors.
Senator BARKLEY. Do you remember the tax case that was handled

here in the Treasury by Mr. Helvering?
Mr. LUTHER. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Just give the committee the facts about that,

aowell as you recall them.
Mr. LUTmER. About Mr. Helvering's employment-our employ-

ment of Mr. Helvering?
Senator BARKLEY. Yes.
Mr. LUTHER. Well this Trap Shooters Oil Co., we had been

doing-the first thing we knew about our income tax proposition
was a notice we were going to be assessed, I think, $150,000, if I

76
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am not mistaken, or an ainouit something like that, illcol)le tax. A
bunch of boys that had this Trap Shooters oil Co. were mostly falIllers;
they knew nothing lit all about the illc(cuiie-tax ganii, andi d idn't.
k(;\w luch about the oil gane. When we got this iotice. Nir.
Washington and N i. lenry, at WVichita, who h111(1 doe t he til('' aitt-
ing for our firm- we took ill) this tax matter with them, andl I :Im
not sure whether they referre(l us to .Mlr. Hel vering, hut .NI v. le! v~ritr
was in 'iehita tit, the tille when we were dis i'sirin, tlhis ill ,l c' Ill \
matter with \Vashington-llery as to eiployen t as lttrfev 1()
take ip) tile case for us. We, were in Weashingto-leirl'", e.
We inet NIr. Ilelvering there ai(l ci plowed Nitl. El , vv'iu'._, tlake
this case for us.

Senator BARKIE EY. Do yoU reiile hlt the C(oti -t \VI- ? .
NIr. Lu'rii.: it. Yes, sir.
Senator BAuKijny. What was it?
NIr. l 1u'iill."it. Well, Ni. lelvering, I don't I n1ow whetill . NIl-.

lIelverilg rellivIi t ers part o)f tlilt cliio'sersil t n ) (w riot, Itt w'c :,ked
NMr. lelvering what lie would t ike this c.-,, for, ani ht w :mtc,(i
$10,000. We had something ill the neighlili)(Io ()1' 1'25,0)0i il tile
treasury (If the oil company tt tlit tiiie. Nil'. Ielvei rin l di r(:t
know wh at he would be Ai)Ic t (Io oIl tie (.Cle. 'I'l ,I' \r .,,J-
si(leIrable (lisc sgion i as to (ur paying $10,00)t) t ill tli tt (11'('V I) I,,mk
after this iliattci, for us.

The thing finally woud(l i1 ) iv us ni tki ti. Nir. Flel'ri v uw \,l1 a we,
calcl(Ii 11 sporitig lrOl)o sition, ii stea(I of l i In l im i.tiI,l) lui. we
would give him $2,500 to taike the case, and w\e wo uhl pauy hill) that
1uich, iid we d(id pay him tht, $2,500. We piid that to hil tit,

saen (liay we iade the contract with hilii, 1111(1 1s ii filrtlhi' riviso
of tit ease, if lie won this ('11s', he \ws, to hitv(, any 1)1irt - i' tihe
incolne tax \\-as lit (lown hell hw tlhis $2. 1,t1It(), Nix'. IlI c i l il. \\Ia; to,
hlit\(' lily irt (o tlie $25,00() left, v tter the ('ase wits settle d.

Senlator' BAvRKII;Y. Ill 0,tlN(' \%o(dS, p m"po li Iill ) :I I.It.-filler of
$2),500 in clash?

NIr. l r ii . Yes, sir.
Senatoi Br I KI,AY. An( )rov'i(el that he sI l hl ld lit\-' tti(' :1ii111t

by which the tiix was reduce(I helow $25,000?
Mr. LUTuI:. Yes, sir; if it was reduced helow $'25, Ottt. If it

were not, lie was to take the $2,500 and that was to he his lec.
Senator il.m You actually l)ai( about. $18,000 inoie.
Ni'. LurliEn. We figured tafterward we made 11 l'retty hadl ill.-

gain, so far as the money--..
Senator BYRD. I nean you paid him ,about $18,000 on that .,r've-

ment?
Mr. IUv'iiint. Something like that.
Senator BARKLEY. lIn Other wois, you didn't thitik , t lieu, wlin

you made the contract lie would be able to reduce it 11s ilucli?
Mr. LUTHER. No, sir. All we knew was this, to be ftunk and

honest, we knew we were going to be asked to dig i ) it lot (f im'coie
tax and there was part of this bunch that couldn't pai it, andi this
$25,000 was all the money we and available for qhat )urosl)e.'. A
deal was made there in Wichita, Kans., and there A% re five (Iir,('tors
present at this meeting and the secretary.

Senator BARKLEY. Who was. the secretary?
Mr. LUTHErz. The secretary at that time was Mi'. E(lgecoimlb.
Senator BAIIKT uY. lie was there at the time?
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Mr. LUTHER. No, sir; lie was not there. This bunch stayedaroundd Wichita quite a bit. We called Mr. Edgecomb, but he
co lildn't come.

enator BARKLEY. Where was he?
r. LUTHER. Well, he stayed out over Poplin or El Dorado at

th t time, but I don't remember where he was that day.
Senator BARKLEY. He was not present?
Mr. LUTHER. No.
enator BARKLEY. Do you recall the date of that?
Ir. LUTHER. It, was in 1920. That is as far as I can renieiber.
senator BARKLEY. Where is Mr. Edgecomb now?

Mr. LUTHER. Mr. Edgecomb is-the last address where I knew of
hi n was in Texas. He was at the big oil strike in Texas 7 years ago.

Senator BARKLEY. There is a memorandum in this tile that he is
in Pasadena, Calif. Do you know whether that is true or not?

Mr. LUTHER. That he is in Pasadena?
Senator BARKLEY. Yes.
TIr. LUTHER. No; the last I heard of Mr. Edgecomib he was inTxas.
senatorr HASTINGS. Mir. Luther, you were the vice president, were

Ur. LUTHER. My brother was vice president of the Ponipany.
Senator HASTINGS. F'. N. Luther, Jr.?
Mfr. LUTHER. Yes, sir.
$enator HASTINGS. He was Vice president?
Mr. LUTHER. Yes; my brother at that time was about 21 years old.

brother and I both had stock in the company, and I was carrying
hi properties, and I acted for him at the directors' meeting.

enator HASTINGS. You acted for him at the directors' meeting?
r. LUTHER. Yes, si'.

Senator HASTINGS. Do you know Del Travis?
k r. LUTHER. Yes, sir.

nator HASTINGS. Where is he now?
Mr. LUTHER. Ile is dead now. Ile was our State fish and game

commissioner.
enator HASTINGS. Edgecomnb says they wired him to come over

ai(d see him, meaning Mr. Helverng, "l)ut I didn't o. Later Travis
pltbned me and said they had made a deal with \\ ashington, Henry
& Co. by which they paid them $2,500 retainer, which was raised by
F.:N. Luther, Jr., ice president of the Trapshooters Oil & Gas Co.,
B bwn, Arnold, and Travis on personal note discounted in the First
Nf*tional Bank of Wichita, and I agreol over the phone to stand my
share of the net."

Is that correct?
Mr. LUTHER. 'es, Sir; that is partially trite, excepting the deal wa

ndt made with Washington, Henry & Co.
senator HASTINGS. Vtras it made ini Washington, llenry's office?

r. LbiEni. Yes, sir.
senator HASTINOS. But with Mr. hielvering?

Mr. LUTUER. Yes, sir.
enator HASTINGS. Did you pay Washington, Henry anything?
fr. LUTHER. No, sir.
senator IIABTINGS. What (lid they do with it, (1o you know?

Mr. LUTHEa. I don't know what their connection was with \Mr.
H: lvering at the time. In fact, I don't know whether there was any
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particular connection between the two. Mr. Henri had audited our
books for us. Ho was the auditor. It started before I went, downthere.
Senator HASTINGS. Do you know whether Mr. Edgecomb came to

Washing on about the matter?
Mr. LUTHER. Yes, sir. We sent him to Wash ngton. Ve sent

him back here witli his books.
Senator HASTINGS. You sent Edgecomb?
Mr. LurHER. Yes, sir.
Senator l IAsTINGs. Do )oil know whether Was ington caine witli

hr. LrTmER. I don't know whether Washington did or not.
Senator IAsTINGS. Edgecomb came here and shiid when he .md

\Washington met Mr. Helvering in Mr. H-elveringls room, Mi . lld-
veing iade a propositionn to put up $10,000 to secure i l)hysical
appraisal of the company's property. Was that eve' reportedly to yon ?

kir. LUTHER. You mean by Mr. Edgecolni)?
Senator HASTINGS. Yes.
Mr. Lu'iititEI. No, sir. Mr. ldgecoib was tigI ter thall 11 lot of

the other boys, and he did not go along with the jirectors oil a lot
of differentt ways of handling business.

Senator HASTINGS. What kind of a man was ,dNeeoil)?
M,\,r. LUTIER. A fine fellow.
Senator HASTINoS. A fine fellow?
Mr. LuTmmi . Except he was flighty.
Selaltor HASTINGS. EXCept what?

11. ]ITHER. Except ihe atts flighty.
Senator Il.ASTINGS. Woild yvon say he would Iialde tin aflidavit

that was not true?
Mr. LUI'viEn. Well, I wouldn't say that he woull.
Senator HASTINGS. Would you say that lie wouldn't?
Mr. IUTiER. Well, i1o sir; I wouldn't say lie wouldn't.
Senator lf ASTINGS. He states in this affidavit, whent this pioJ)osi t iolt

of $10,000 was made to hint:
I said I might, look easy, but, I could not be taken over like that. I tinally

made a written contract with Mr. llclvzring, a copy of which I furnished Agent'.
Youmg and Nolan.

.\hI'. LuriEItm. lie sayvs that l(' (i(?
Senator IIASTINGS.'YIes. Wouldn't it Ile lieceSSar'y' for hillt, is

secretiry, to sign the Conltract? *
M Ir. lrr'rttit:ll. Yes, sir; i eonrli, Wit w-its made long hfore lie ever

(1ailte back htere.
Sit at(1r l.isTIXIS. iWhere did he sign the collnr,.t?
.\It-, li rt :it. Tihe contract wis tln (ha' thele in ilie ollif.ta -t\\'ivliil.
Seial ' II A..STINW(i. ;hr 1i!d I i( dgeoib, as secl'etlary of til c'r-

pori'tioin, sign it?
\i . Lm,'Illvit. Well, I don't 1:itow where he wohla6 have siued it,

biut he certainly wolld not hiave signed it ill Washiitgtoll. l
itnstructionts of ihe directors were that lie and th' p,'esi(r(lt should
sign the contract with Ilelvering.

Senator JIASTIN(iS. Mr. 1Ilelering, do you1 rei lnler Winll paid
the $2,500?

Mr. 11ELvm:mla. Yes.
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Seator' HASTINGS. Where were -? you paid the $2 500?
Mr. IInJ'EFRING. As I remember, that was paid there to m, in

Wichita that day. I am not positive, but I think it was.
Mr. LUTHEIR. It was paid to you that day by 'M -'. el) Travis, wih,

is the man who gave you the money.
Senator IhASTINos. Do you renlelnber whet her yol ucoitri!t ed

anything to Washington, Heiiry & Co.?
\1'. IIELVEIlING. I paid them fori all the audit work 1111 'Milig

those cases u ) and prejarinig them for tItie I)eparti it hie:'e.
Senator HASTINGS. 1)O you remiemter what you puid?
.NIr. IELVEHINO. No; I (1o not.
Senaito' 11ASTIN(IS. You had an agreeNeINt wi til them ha):t yolu

would (1o the work for 33,' percent, didn't you?
M r. 11ELI'EHING. I can't tell you the wei w had tht exact

contract.
I think on the basis of those cases they i)reil)ar d all then work ill

the field and forwarded up here for presentation td the J)elpartmieit
that was the agreement, 33 percent. But I re lemiei' (ietiaetlv
some cases where 40 percent and some on straight !ees.

Senator YIASrINGS. You Colleted inI addition to ihi , $18,0("t)'
Mr. IIlVEInNG. Yes.
Senator ItHASTINGS. Who )aid you that ion,1ev'
Mr. 11 ELVERING. As I recall ii---I am not )(;siti ,'e 11hont this, but

when the case was finished, 1 ain of the oi)inion til l the 1ioiiey was
paid to Washington in Wichita, because he ws h ! iedie. I
don't know ai)out that now. 1)o you rememe abmt bOht. Mir.
Lu other? t

Mr. LUTiiER. No, I wouldn't rellelliber, 1)lit tilji miglt he tlie
logical conclusion. The fact that Washington-li ery stlayed on the
Ihoks a year after the settlement was made ....

Senator IASTINGS. The secIretary and treasure 4 h1d to, siri this
('heck, didn't they?

.' r. lUTII Et. No, sir; the secretary was not tlhero ai he trleisuIer
was not there.

Senator 1 HASTINGS. When the flial set t lInen t wVs tade,, ii ,rld r
to get this $25,000 out of the baik, didn't the se('retary tid tre-u i-er
have to sign?

Mr. LUTHER. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Did lie sign?
Mr. LUTHE1fR. I really wouldn't know about that.
Senator 11ASTINGS. You don't know anything about tie finalsettlement?

Mll'. LUT1EIR. 'Not the final settlement, no.
Senator IIASTINGS. You just heard it, was settled
.M4r. LUTHER. Well, I know it, was settih(d.
Senator HIASTI3Os. Did you have a meeting of )'our dire'tors?
Mr. LUTHER. Well, not. right away, we didn't ha'e.
Senator IIA1T8a., Did you have a meeting of your directors

before you paid o6er.tjhis money?
Mr. LUTHER. Isdoii't think so.
Senator IASTING0s. Do you know where your rec, rds are?
.%U. LUTlEr. No, air; I do not.
Senator A BtARKLEY. 1s there anything elke at this line' If n141, \'e

will adjourn tile hearing.
(\herupon, at. 1:30 o'clock p.m., the hearing w ts , ljoui u1lio4 .)
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